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SLALOM HILL
With kind permission of the author, the late Arthur S. Bourinot, a pioneer member
of the Ottawa Ski Club, this poem is reproduced from his book "This Green Earth."
This is the slalom hill
pennants of yellow and red
ffutter and startle the snow
where skiers ffow
in rapid, rhythmic turns
about the poles.
Swift prows offar-off ships
the skis cloud their track
and the sneer of the snow
curls in a misty wake
where they veer and tack
zig-zag. jfag 10 jfag,
then the final plunge,
the ultimate lunge,
to the edge of the crowd below.
The tow of rope,
festooned with festive sweaters,
slacks and snoods,
drags its slow length up the slope
through the woods
disgorging its load at the top,
the eterna/ circle
of life itself.
turning, turning,
as il goes,
the steady ffow,
ail day long.
Offestive youtlr,
tlrronging, thronging,
up and down,
up and down,
thronging, thronging,
they never stop;
notlring is ever still
on the slalom lrill.
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PREFACE

One of the happiest experiences of my life has been a long panicipation in the
development of the Ottawa Ski Club. Contributing something to the growth of a Club
which has provided health-giving spon to hundreds and now thousands of members
was eminently wonh while besides giving much persona) enjoyment. There was the
camaraderie of the skiing fraternity and the opponunity to become familiar with scores
of square miles of the fascinating Gatineau Hills - so full of nature's treasures to be
enjoyed at ail seasons. What an achievement it has been for the Club to convert those
Gatineau hills and valleys from a silent winter solitude into a sporting paradise in which
winter is a good friend ! For the skier its reign each year is too short.
The growth of the Ottawa Ski Club from small beginnings to its present stature is
a fascinating success story in the realm of sport and one which deserves to be told. Many
members and many circumstances inftuenced its destiny, as the chapters which follow
will try to show. As one studies the pattern oflife in the Hull-Ottawa area in that period
when the Club was bom and compares it with the present, the extent of the changes is
seen to be staggering. Sorne of them have profoundly inftuenced the Club's development. Among them was transportation.
In the beginning of the century the motor age was commencing. However, before
it could make rapid progress something had to be done about roads and the motor car
had to be produced in a price range low enough for mass consumption. The first motor
car was built in Canada in 1893. Mass production was instituted in Canada by the Ford
Motor Company in 1904 but it was not until after World War I that popular demand
increased radically. In 1907 there were only 1530 cars in Ontario. In August 1919, an
advertisement for Ford products listed Runabouts at $664, Touring cars $690, Coupes
$91~, and Sedans $1175, FOB Ford, Ontario. The Journal of July, 1919, advertised the
Page, Dodge, Dort, Overland, McLaughlin and Maxwell.
The Ottawa Journal issued a Coronation Souvenir number in June, 1953, entitled
"The Ottawa Story Through 150 Years" prepared by Mr. Harry J. Walker. For the year
1900 he wrote:
The new century was introducing the motor age in its first years .... This was
the beginning of the end of the horse and buggy days, the fringe topped
carriages, the plain plebian democrat and the hitching posts that lined the
dusty (or muddy) streets. According to the Free Press of September l lth, the
first auto introduced to a pop-eyed Sparks street was an electric Stanhope
buggy driven by Mrs. Aheam.... In 1908, three men decided to motor to
Toronto one day in June to attend a Jacrosse match between Ottawa Capitals
and the Tecumsehs. Accordingly, Messrs A.H. Currie, Johnny Powers and Alf
Smith got into their 'Dusters' and climbed into Currie's four cylinder 'Touring
Packard '. It took them to Toronto in the 'fast' time of three days. Toll gates
were met every few miles and the toll costs exceeded the cost of gasoline.
The state of the roads at the time was a formidable obstacle to motor traffic. Roads were
mostly under the jurisdiction oflocal governments and the municipalities and local units
gave priva te organizations the right to levy tolls and erect gates where they could collect
them. These companies were, in tum, charged with the responsibilîty of keeping the
roads in good repair. There was widespread disinclination on the part of the holders of
the toll rights to spend anything on the roads they could avoid. The common method
to dump sand or grave) loosely on parts which had become more or less impassible.

These toll roads were numerous throughout Ontario. In every direction leading out
of Ottawa the owners of vehicles were confronted with a toll gate. In the earliest issues
of the Ottawa Ski Club News the Ironsides (Quebec) Toll Gate is menùoned a number
of ùmes. One on the Mine road is also mentioned. Though there had been many
complaints about the very bad condition of roads before the advent of the motor car,
its coming aroused a storm of protests. Motorists banded together to improve matters.
In 1907 the Ottawa Valley Motor Car Association was formed. These Associaùons
sought protecùon also against the• traps' which were sometimes erected by people in the
country whose horses did not take kindly to the 'iron monster' and someùmes reacted
violently and dangerously when a car approached.
After World War I the agitaùons for the removal of the toll roads reached a
crescendo. The Ottawa Journal ofSeptember 27th, 1919, had this item:
The people of Ottawa have done considerable talking about the toll roads Can the Capital still conùnue to be shut in from the outside world by a
surrounding chain of gates? Without doubt there are man y Ottawa ciùzens who
would arrange to motor to outlying farms in order to buy produce but for the
fact that the toll charge spoils ail attempts to beat the high cost of living.
Farmers as well as local ciùzens should see that the toll roads are hindering
progress and expansion. Why should Ottawa conùnue to suifer the hindrance,
inconvenience and annoyance of the toll-gate 'hold-up'?
In 1919, Carleton County undertook to expropriate the toll roads. The Merivale
Road, Richmond Road, Montreal Road, Hawthorne Road, Metcalfe Road and
Bowesville Toll Road were ait affected by this decision. On May l 3th, 1920, the Journal
announced that, at last, Ontario was to be freed of toll roads by decision of the
Provincial Government. It was the passing of an era which had lasted for almost 100
years. By 1926 the last toll gate in Ontario had disappeared.
The rising number of motor cars had made road improvement a naùonal necessity
and, since the smaller governments could not finance the creaùon of an adequate
system, the provinces had to undertake a large part of the burden and establish
departments of highways.
We have travelled far from the horse and buggy days. The internai combusùon
engine has driven the horse from our streets and largely from the rural scene. The motor
boat bas made canoeing and rowing hazardous pasùmes and its roar shaners the former
tranquility of our lakes. The skidoo, if uncontrolled, would drive the touring skier from
the winter trails. But motorized transport and good roads have given a quick and easy
access to the ski grounds and have been a potent factor in the growth of our fascinating
winter sport.

CHAPTER 1

Genesis and Growth

Skis were used in Ottawa many years before the sport was organized in 191 O. The
earliest record found to date of their use here relates to Lord Frederick Hamilton.
Brother-in-law and Aide to Lord Lansdowne when the latter was Governor-General of
Canada, Hamilton wrote in his volume of reminiscences, The Days Be/ore Yesteryear.
"1 can claim to be the absolute pioneer of Ski on the North American continent for, in
January 1887, 1 brought my Russian Skis to Ottawa, the very first pair that had ever
been seen in the New World. 1 coasted down hills on them amidst universal jeers:
everyone declared that they were quite unsuited to Canadian conditions".
Lord Frederick Hamilton was not the first to introduce skis to North America,
however. Authentic records do exist of their use in the United States much earlier. The
honour may belong to Mr. John A. Thomson. Born in Telemarken, Norway, April 30th,
1827, he came with his parents to the United States, settling in Illinois. When he was
21 years old he joined the gold rush to California and, later, had a farm in the
Sacramento Valley. Winter conditions in the Sierras precluded the carrying of mail by
pony express. Brought up in Norway, Thomson was familiar with skis and made a pair
from oak, ten feet long, more than four and one-half inches wide and weighing 25
pounds. These were known as Norwegian snowshoes and are preserved in the
Sacramento Museum. He used a single pole, six feet long, for control. With this
equipment he was accepted in 1856 by the United States Postal Service as mail carrier
for the district, and for many years carried the United States mail over the passes of the
Sierras.
The Canadian Amateur Ski Association Year Book/or 1939-40 printed an article
"California Pioneers on Skis," taken from the American Ski Annual. It was written by
David C. Mills and contains the following:
Snowshoe Thomson had introduced the use of skis in the Sierras, for the
purpose of carrying the mails, in 1856. lndeed, he is widely credited with the
introduction of skis for ail purposes in California. Thomson's daims are amply
verified .... Snowshoe Thomson is buried in the cemetery of Genoa, Nevada.
On his tombstone appear crossed skis and the following epitaph: A pioneer of
the Sierras who for twenty years carried the mail over the mountains to isolated
camps, rescuing the lost, and giving succor to those in need along the way.
The Canadian Jllustrated News, a magazine published in the 1870's, contained an
article about a Mr. A. Birch, a Norwegian living in Montreal, who went on a ski trip in
1879 from Montreal to Quebec - approximately 170 miles. He used a pair of the
so-called Norwegian snowshoes: nine feet long, six inches wide, with a foot-board and
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toe strap. He used the long pole and was reported to have crossed ice not buoyant
enough to bear a good-sized dog.
While Lord Hamilton erroneously claimed to be the first North American skier, he
may well have pioneered here the sport which by the tum of the century had taken a
firm hold in Ottawa. The Year Book referred to above contains a photograph under the
caption "Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa, 1895." Seven skiers with early-type skis and a single
long pole are shown on a knoll in RockcliJfe Park. These were: J.A.D. Holbrook,
Captain W.T. Lawless, Jackson Booth, J.M. Date, H.Y. Complin, John Armstrong and
Mr. Merritt. A few years ago Mrs. Miller of Manor Road, Rockcliffe, donated to the
Ottawa Ski Club antique skis used by an uncle, Mr. W.C.E. Stewart, who lived at Meach
Lake. Mr. Stewart had borrowed a pair brought by a Norwegian friend from Norway
and had them copied by the New Edinburg mills. It appears they were first used in
December, 1897.
The Honorable J.O. Edgar, a former speaker in the House of Commons, wrote in
his book "Canada and lts Capital," published in 1898:
While snowshoeing has always been familiar to the residents of Ottawa Valley
whose pleasure or business has taken them off the beaten track, the use of ski
or skilobning has been recently introduced by the occupants of Govemment
House and has become so popular that the ski are now made in the town. One
is secured on each foot in such a way as to be easily cast off in case of accident.
On the level or ascending ground the skilober can propel himself with a
sharp-pointed stick, but the highest enjoyment is when, standing on his skis, he
rushes down a hill with the speed of a hurricane.
The Ottawa Ski Year Book of 1953-54 included a truc copy of a letter in the
possession of Mr. Dick Guy. lt was dated February l 4th, 1899, and was written by Mr.
Tom Everson. In it he describes a Sunday morning trip. He started from Hurdman 's
Bridge, proceeded to Hog's Back where he attempted slides down 'high' banks to the
Rideau River. ln his own words,
Everything fine until 1 tackled a good steep one just below the rapids. 1 was
sliding down like wind when one of my skis struck a stump that was hidden by
a little snowdrift and down 1 plunged head first. 1 was completely buried in
snow and nearly choked with laughing and struggling to get out. When 1 did
.... there was at least half a bushel of snow down the back of my neck, to say
nothing of being covered from head to foot with it outside. 1 started for home,
then in by Cummings Bridge. lt is as common a sight here now to see people with
a pair of skis on their shoulder as to see them carrying an umbrella. (ltalics
mine.)
Since the popularity of a sport would scarcely develop in a single year to the extent
indicated in that last sentence, it is a fair inference that there were numerous skiers in
and around Ottawa cartier than the date of the letter, viz. December, 1899.
The Ottawa Journal of February 5th, 1901, contained an advertisement for skis
imported from Stockholm and ski fittings in variety, sold by the Ottawa Despatch and
Agency Co., 39. Sparks Street. Eleven years later, Ketchum and Company advertised
skis made to order. The price was $4 and up. The advertisement is accompanied by a
picture of a skier with a single long pole. An advertisement by Hurd and Company of
191 Sparks Street, appearing in the Journal of January 25th, 1912, offered Hagen skis
made in Norway priced at from $3 to $9 per pair.
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From 1900 the evidence accumulates of a growing interest in skiing. 1 lndeed it is
possible to obtain first hand accounts from some who participated. Mr. A.D. Watson
recalls that when he came to Ottawa in 1906 there were many skiing in Rockcliffe Park.
Mr. A. W. Brown remembers trips to Fairy Lake about 1907 and of night skiing there
by torchlight. In the Ottawa Ski News ofFebruary 6th, 1924, Mr. J.A. Wilson reminisced
about his first ski trip, made about 1907 with Mr. F.H. Lambert and Mr. Bill Stewart
from Chelsea to and up King Mountain and down the Ridge Road to Murphy's in
Kingsmere.
In the Ski News of January 30th, 1924, Mr. C.E. Mortureux described a trip made
about 1906 with Mr. Fred Burpee and family to East Templeton Hills. He had
purchased a pair of skis at Ketchum 's eight feet long and nearly live inches wide, made
of heavy Canadian maple and a splendid pole nine feet long. The fittings were a bit
loose but they would adjust themselves, he was assured by the salesman. They covered
four miles of fiat country. He daims there were 63 fences to get over but that did not
matter because his fittings came off every time he lifted his skis. For the rest of the trip
here are his own words:
On the way back we talked about the poor girls who could never take hikes like
those on account of their skirts. No one ever thought that the girls would
discard their skirts and beat the men at their own game. When we got to the
hills 1 was instructed to use my pole. The pole was a most essential part of the
skier's outfit in those early days. It was used as a third leg to stand on, and if
a man came down a steep hill without a spill he was congratulated on the
strength of his pole.
We spent a very happy day over these hills which were really very good. Suddenly the North wind started to blow, it dropped to 20 below and the
return trip across the unprotected plain was painful. Louis Burpee, who was
leading, lost the way and we had to climb over 273 fences on the way back.
1 managed to get back because there was a Burpee in front of me and a Burpee
behind me who kept urging me on and refused to be shaken off, or else I would
have stopped in a hay barn to spend the night. I will never forget the crossing
of the Ottawa River that night! On boarding the Rockclilfe car, the conductor
advised me to stay out in the snow until one of my ears would thaw out, 1 dared
him to put me out.
Any one could have got a pair of skis cheap that night; but 1 was out again the
next Sunday, and almost every bright, God-given Sunday thereafter, counting
as lost every week end that 1 was not on the hills.
White the interest in cross-country skiing was increasing, there was another
development backed by a much smaller number of enthusiasts. These were the ski
jumpers. Like the cross-country skiers they were unorganized but equally enthusiastic.
A slope running down to the Ottawa River in Rockcliffe Park known as Suicide Hill was
the scene of their activities. The first take-offs were constructed of cordwood covered
with snow. Sigurd and Hans Lockeberg were the original jumpers and were soon joined
by others. As the group grew they aimed at better facilities. It was this desire which led
to the formation of the Ottawa Ski Club in 1910. T.J. Morin and Frank Bedard arranged
for a meeting at which the Club was formed.
In 1913 an event of great importance for the development of skiing in the Ottawa
region took place when Joe Morin, who was the organizing genius of the club,
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persuaded C.E. Mortureux to join. ln the Ottawa Ski Club Handbook of 1942 there is
an anicle entitled "The Saga of the Ottawa Ski Club" written by Mr. Mortureux:
The Ottawa Ski Club was born in the YMCA in the year of our Lord 1910 and
its birth was announced to the Ski World in an issue of the Free Press. lts
godfathers were the jumpers, although there was no lack at the time of other
members of the ski fraternity - the pleasure skiers or cake-eaters - the chaps
who did not jump - but the latter could not have the same interest in
organizing as the plank hoppers, who had or planned to have, real assets in the
shape of towers and landing bills. The officers of the club were a president,
Sigurd Lockeberg, a son of Norway and the most enthusiastic jumper of the
lot; a vice-president, Frank Bedard; and a secretary-treasurer, Joe Morin. The
following year a board of directors was appointed, made up of G.W. Ross,
Ormond Haycock, Alex. Haultain, and Jack Ryan - The writer (C.E. Mortureux) only came in in 1913 as a representative of the cake-eaters - a second
fiddle. He was allowed to arrange for little trips on ski, provided the said trips
should start from Rockcliffe tower and corne back there.
There was a pressing need for an organization that could deal on equal terms
with the Ottawa Improvement Commission, a body that often proved a
stumbling block in the path of skiing. Composed of old snowshoers, the
Commission held rather vague and strange ideas about the embellishment of
the Capital; the ideas of the ski jumpers were clear and definite. Having found
a hill to their liking in RockcliJfe Park, they wanted it stripped of its trees and
adorned at the top with a tower from which the able-bodied population of
Ottawa would be invited to take leaps into space white the hait and lame would
sit around and clap - and pay an admission fee, of course. T.he Commission
failed to see that this would be an improvement. They preferred the trees and
the people to stand; they would not let themselves be convinced that the good
folks of Ottawa had any such frog-like tastes; and so the fight was on.
White the pourparlers were going on with equal determination on both sides,
the directors of the newly-formed Club, working like beavers in the dead of
night, gradually removed the most obnoxious trees from the hill and built a
small inconspicuous tower at the top, under the shadow of the pines. It was
suspected that the Commission 's Superintendent of Works, bribed by an offer
of a season 's ticket to the show, had closed his eyes to what was going on.
Whatever the cause was, the Commission found themselves one day in the
presence of a "fait accompli". They decided to wait and see, probably thinking
the new craze, if allowed to go unhindered, would burn itself out in time.
It did not, however. Through the yearly addition of new stories and "cattle
chutes", the tower gradually rose to an imposing height of 145 feet in the short
space of four years, and the new craze, far from dying out, seemed to be
gaining strength every year.
The activities of the 1910 version of the Ottawa Ski Club were centered in Rockcliffe
Park and the emphasis was decidedly on ski jumping. The Club's constitution specified
that its aim was to promote ail phases of the skiing sport but the development of
cros -country skiing moved more slowly in the Club 's activities. In a sense it forced its
way into the program because of the fact that successful operation depended upon a
more widespread appeal. The Club was not attracting to its membership the numerous
kiers who preferred the less spectacular but amply rewarding ski touring to jumping.
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A statement which appeared in the Free Press, January l 5th, 1914, is illuminating in
this connection:
The Executive of the Ottawa Ski Club wants to bring this to the notice of the
skiing fraternity; heretofore skiing competitions in this country have been
entirely restricted to jumping. The Executive believes this handicaps the
growth of the sport, making it appear that ski-jumping is a dangerous and
difficult art open only to the select few. The Executive wishes to encourage
jumping but also to attract wide attention to cross-country running and
encourage that form of the sport which is withln the possibilities of the average
skier.
For this purpose cross-country runs and relay races were to be organized, and
several were, in fact, organized and successfully executed during the rest of the winter.
It was in thls connection that the name of C.E. Mortureux first appears in Club notices.
He had joined the Club in 1913 and in 1914 was arranging cross-country events. Most
of these started and ended in Rockcliffe but at least one started at Murphy's in
Kingsmere and ended at the foot of the Rockcliffe jump.
The first race under the new program took place January 25th, 1914. "Sticks"
manufactured by the Lockeberg Brothers for the occasion were used by the competitors.
Leaving Murphy's in Kingsmere after lunch, the skiers went via Pink Lake and Fairy
Lake and were to finish at the Chaudiere Bridge but the party was in such good form
that it went on to Rockcliffe. "At five minutes past three exactly, the first 12 skiers
headed by President Holbrook, with Joe Morin close on his heels, rounded the
Rockcliffe point and ended at the foot of the Jump," reported the Free Press. The
12-odd miles were covered in exactly two hours.
The period, from 1910 and earlier up to the time in World War 1 when the jumping
activity finally ceased, was a heyday for the jumpers. Even before the formation of the
Club in 1910, spectators went to sec the dare-devils display their skill. Other sports of
the lime, hockey, skating, toboggan sliding, snowshoeing, were abundantly available
but earth-bound. Here was a new sport in Ottawa whose devotees emulated, if even for
only a brief moment, the ftight of birds soaring into the air and descending in graceful
balance to the slope below them.
The erection of a proper jump tower, and subsequent improvements to it, the
take-off and the hill itself, increased the interest for there was always the chance of
previous records being broken. Every good week-end the jumpers practiced before
hundreds of spectators. On those occasions when there was a special competition the
street cars arrived at Buena Vista station jammed with people eager to watch the show.
On at least one occasion the number of spectators was estimated to be 5,000.
By the beginning of 1912 ski jumpers Sigurd and Hans Lockeberg, Paul Iverson,
Hans Kihl and others were well known in Ottawa sporting circles. Looking for other
fields to conquer, they decided to try their luck on the Cote des Neiges Hill in Montreal,
but unfavorable weather conditions and a hill and tower of unusual difficulty were
against them. It was reported that the take-off (leaping point) from the tower had a
pronounced upward slant and the jumper "instead of making a descent parallel to the
declivity of the hill is shot up in the air like a sky-rocket, thus making a landing very
difficult as the impact is much greater." In this competition Paul Iverson, Sigurd
Lockeberg, Arthur Pinault and Hans Kihl of the Ottawa team ail broke their skis, as did
several of the Montreal Ski Club jumpers.
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On March 9th, 1912, the first annual jumping competition of the Ottawa Ski Club
was held at Rockclilfe Park with jumpers from other cities participating. On their home
grounds the Ottawa skiers distinguished themselves. Sigurd Lockeberg was first for style
and distance and won the Count Malensky trophy. He defeated Alec Osten of the
Montreal Ski Club who had won the championship at the meeting of the broken skis
in Montreal a couple of weeks earlier. In the intermediate jump for style and distance
the Ottawa jumpers, George Snelling, Arthur Pinault, Wm. Ross and Hans Kihl
finished in that order.
At this meet the large crowd of spectators was entertained with an exhibition of
tandem jumps by Alec Olsen and Frank McKinnon of the M4>ntreal Ski Club. The most
daring feat of the day was performed by Adolph Olsen of Berlin, New Hampshire, who
successfully executed a somersault jump.
On February 6th, 1913, at the annual meeting of the Club held in the Carnegie
Library, Sigurd Lockeberg relinquished the presidency to J.A.D. Holbrook. A new
Executive concentrated on preparations for the next Canadian Championship jumping
competition in Montreal. Since snow conditions were poor .at Rockclilfe, a temporary
jump was erected at Fairy Lake - constructed on the same lines as the Montreal jump
so that the Ottawa jumpers could better prepare themselvO!S. However, these special
efforts were not sufficient to enable them to bring back the championship. Hans Kihl
managed to take second place.
Early in 1914, due to additions to the jumping tower, records were being broken.
Three thousand people saw Sigurd Lockeberg clear 94 feet aind Adolph Olsen, who had
moved to Ottawa from Berlin Mills and joined the Ottawa :Ski Club, jumped 93 feet.
On February 28th, 1914, the Canadian Championship jwmp was held at Rockclilfe
and drew 4,000 spectators. The Duke and Duchess of Connaiught, Princess Patricia and
party were interested onlookers. Soft weather prevented records being broken. Sigurd
Lockeberg won events for style, distance and the long standing jump and became the
Canadian champion. His long standingjump was 87 feet. Adlolph Olsen did 84 feet and
Frank McKinnon of the Montreal Ski Club jumped 83 feet.. In the intermediate jump
for style and distance Ottawa skiers took the first four places in the following order: Ben
Thackery, Hans Kihl, A. Pinault and Wm. Ross.
The Lockeberg brothers, Anderson and McKinnon, Bannes and Pinault did tandem
jumps. Towards the end of the meet it was announced thiat the Countess Stagnai of
Norway, the champion womanjumperofthe world, would 1give an exhibition, wearing
the colors of the Montreal Ski Club. There was a murrmur of astonishment and
admiration from the crowd as the attractive-looking countes$ shot into the air and made
a perfect jump. The Countess, however, on making her way back from the end of the
run, forgot to continue the feminine rote and expectorated \\Vith such skill and ease that
the spectators realized they had been duped.
On this same week-end a 12-mile cross-country race fo1r the provincial championship was run on a course set by Mr. C.E. Mortureux. The order of the finish was: O.
Anderson, Montreal Ski club; Alec Olsen, MSC; Adolplh Olsen, OSC; and Frank
McKinnon of the Montreal Ski Club.
During the first quarter of 1915 there was much ski juamping activity in Canada.
John Hougen set a new record of 122 feet from the tower 1of the Edmonton Ski Club.
There was jumping at Winnipeg. Cobalt, Toronto, Sherbroo>ke and Que bec City as well
as Montreal. The Ottawa Ski Club jumpers set out to gain the Canadian record.
0
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At the annual meeting of the Club held in the Carnegie Library on January 18th,
1915, it was announced that the jump tower was to be rebuih on the same lines as the
Holmenkollen in Norway and that its height would reach 115 feet. It was predicted that
jumps of 125 feet would be made from it. C.E. Mortureux, who had donc so much to
develop cross-country skiing, was made a director.
On January 2 lst, 1915, a competition was held on the new jump. Stands had been
erected on both sides and reserved scats were available. The proceeds were to be
donated to the Red Cross and Belgian Relieffunds and, eventually, they received $200.
No records were broken because of soft snow conditions. Alec Olsen, who had moved
to Ottawa from Montreal, jumping under Ottawa Ski Club colors, was first with 86 feet;
Adolph Olsen, second, and Sigurd Lockeberg, third.
A special event was arranged for February 20th at which Ragnar Omtvedt,
professional jumper from the Norge Ski Club of Chicago, was to give an exhibition. He
had established a record of 169 feet at lronwood, Michigan, in 1913. At the time there
were 32 affiliated Ski clubs in the Northern States Ski Association so Ragnar represented the cream of the jumping experts there.
Omvedt was credited with introducing "an entirely different style of ski-jumping.
When leaving the take-off he throws himself with ail his might head foremost, with the
bands above his head, wedge fashion, to shear the atmosphere. His skis hang almost
over his back and just when it looks as if he will land on his head and corne to grief,
he straightens himselfup and takes the landing with perfect style and absolute control."
For this meet another extension of the tower had been erected and Omtvedt made a
magnificent jump of 145 feet. He said afterwards that the Ottawa Ski Club slide was as
good · as any in America.
. At Montreal on Saturday February 27th, 1915, the Ottawa Ski Club jumpers,
strengthened by the addition of Alec Olsen, who had been three times Dominion
Champion, carried off the honors in this Montreal Ski Club annual competition. ln style
and distance the winners were Adolph Olsen, OSC; Adolph Olsen and Hans Kihl of the
OSC; F. McKinnon, M.S.C., Alex Olsen, O.S.C. In the long standing jump, Alec Olsen
and Hans Kihl of the O.S.C. finished in that order.
On Saturday March 6th, 1915, before a large crowd at Rockcliffe Park, the Ottawa
Ski Club jumpers won the annual event for the Dominion Championship. The meet had
the distinguished patronage of the Duke and Duchess of Connaught with a large party.
Alec Olsen of the Ottawa Ski Club broke the Canadian record made by John Hougen
of Edmonton by leaping 125 feet. He took first place both for style and distance and
long standing jump.
This Dominion Championship meet of March, 1915, brought to an end the jumping
activities of the Ottawa Ski Club until after World War 1. The ranks of the jumpers had
been depleted by enlistments for overseas service. The neglected tower succumbed to
a violent gale in the fall of 1915 and ski-jumping passed out of the picture for the time
being. However, the loss of that aspect of the sport proved to be a gain for another
phase, that of ski-touring. The cross-country m~n roamed far and wide over the
Gatineau Hills and a substantial start on the future trail system was made. Kirk's Ferry,
Kingsmere, Crilly's, lronsides, were ail linked up by what came to be much-used trails.
In fact, the work donc on the traits in this period prepared the way for the rapid
achievements which resulted from the re-constituted Club activities in the year
1919-1920.

CHAPTER 2

Revival and Reorganization in 1919

After a four-year hiatus, the Ottawa Ski Club began functioning again in 1919 and
on a new basis. It was reorganized and incorporated.
The Ottawa Journal of January 18th, 1919, reported a meeting held on the 16th.
J.A.D. Holbrook became honorary-president; C.E. Mortureux, president; Frank Bedard
and Alan Snowdon, vice-presidents; and George Audette, secretary-treasurer. Three
committees were set up: a proficiency committee in charge of Mr. H.P. Burpee, a
cross-country committee under C.E. Mortureux (a trait map was to be prepared by this
committee and arrangements made with the farmers to !cave openings in their fences),
and a jumping committee under Sigurd Lockeberg.
This meeting was followed by great activity. On Saturday, January l 9th, a ski-party
set out from lronsides via the Mine Road and stayed at Murphy's in Kingsmere
overnight. Sunday morning it crossed the mountain to Kirk's Ferry, taking the Dunlop
Hill and Cooper's Hill on the way. It met another party which had arrived at Kirk's
Ferry by train and led them back over the hills to Murphy's for a noon meal. At 3:30
p.m. it left for Ottawa via Pink and Fairy Lakes and arrived at the toll-gate at Ironsides
at 5:30, having covered in ail 30 miles during the week-end.
On January 2Sth a club race was won by Merritt Putman, with George Audette
coming second. The ages of the competüors ranged from 19 to 60 years. In February
a temporary jump was erected on the dome-shaped hill at lronsides. For the first time
in nearly four years Ottawa had a real jumping contest. Merritt Putman jumped 46 feet
to win; Messrs Beyer and Loa were second, each with 41-foot jumps.
ln November, 1919, the final stages in the Club 's revival and reorganization were
being worked out. Newspapers co-operated by giving extensive publicity to the annual
meeting. The Ottawa Journal of November 19th, 1919, reported:
The general annual meeting of the Ottawa Ski Club must, according to Article
XI of the Constitution of the Club, be held on the fourth Thursday of
November. The members are accordingly requested to meet at the Conference
room of the Journal Building at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 27th, 1919, when
reports will be presented and officers elected for the current year. Ali skiers in
the city are welcome.
The Ottawa Ski Club was formed - for the purpose, as stated in the
Constitution, of encouraging sküng and ail matters relating, thereto, promoting
touring on skis, tests and competitions; and promoting good fellowship among
ski runners in this and other countries.
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This program was brilliantly carried out during the first few years under the
direction of an able and enthusiastic Executive composed of Messrs.
Lockeberg, Haycock, Bedard, Olsen and Mortureux, with J.A.D. Holbrook as
president and the energetic Joe Morin, now Captain Morin, as
secretary-treasurer.
Jumping contests and cross-country races were organized and the Ottawa Ski
Club acquired the reputation of being one of the most active ski clubs in the
world. Ski championships were held in the mountains of Kingsmere in which
athletes entered from many Canadian cities.
The war came, putting a temporary stop to the activities of the Club. Many of
the best members entered and many remained on the fields of Flanders
including aviator E. Pearney the winner of the first long distance race
organized by the Club, and aviator Jack Ryan. ln 1919 the Club was
revived.
Owing to the fact that the jumping site of the Club at Rockclilfe had been taken
over by the Ottawa lmprovement Commission and convened into a toboggan
slide, the Club devoted itself mainly to cross-country skiing in 1919 and very
successful races were held. M. Putman was first in the preliminary race at
lronsides and E.C. Condon won the championship of the City at Kingsmere.
A great deal of time was spent by the officers of the Club in finding new ski
routes around the city; some of the most famous of these are the trail from
Wrightville to lronsides; the Kingsmere trail extending from Kingsmere to
Ottawa, over Pink Lake and Fairy Lake, perhaps one of the mo t beautiful ski
trails to be found anywhere in the world; the Kirk 's Ferry trait on the mountain
from Kirk 's Ferry to Kingsmere; the Crilly Trait from Kingsmere to the
Mountain road, over Crilly's hill - a distance ofnearly two miles; and the East
Templeton trail, covering some 15 of the best hills around the city. Ali these
routes and many more were surveyed and made known to the skiers of the
Ottawa Ski Club. One of the most successful features of the Club in 1918-1919
was the week-end trips, in which as many as 20 skiers at a time would go over
one or other of these traits.
Fifty members attended this first annual meeting of the reorganized Club. President
Mortureux spoke of its progress since the Club was established in 19 IO, giving due
credit to its organizers. At this meeting there were some, including Messrs Morin,
Bedard, Dickson, Lockeberg, and Hennesey, who advocated that steps be taken to form
a Central Board for the general supervision of skiing intere t throughout Canada and
that efforts be made to hold a ski-race for the Dominion Championship in Ottawa
during the coming season ( 1919-1920).
Officers elected for the 1919-20 season included: Honorary-President, J.A.D.
Holbrook, Honorary First Vice-President, Major F.O. Burpee, Honorary Officers,
Warren P. Soper, J. Fred Booth, C. Jackson Booth, Thos. Ahearn, Dr. L. Chabot, M.P.,
P.D. Ross, Col. J.W. Woods, Sir Henry Egan, E.G. Laverdure, His Worship Harold
Fisher, T. Frank Ahearn. President, C.E. Mortureux, vice-presidents, Alan Snowdon,
Frank Bedard. Secretary-Treasurer, T.D. lngall and the Board of Directors consisted of
S.R. Lockeberg, Frank Hennesey, George Audette, H.H. Popham, Capt. W.G. Ross,
Capt. T.J. Morin, H.T. Burpee and A.E. Dickson.
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On Tuesday, December 16th, 1919, the recently-elected Executive, headed by C.E.
Mortureux, met in the Rockclilfe Tea House to round out the preparations for the
season. h selected the chairmen for its working committees as follows:
Proficiency Committee:
Sigurd Lockeberg (" Perhaps the best ail round skier in Canada.")
Jumping:
Captain T.J. Morin ("Has lost none of his old time energy and if jumping
records are not broken this year on the Club slide at Rockclilfe, one may be
sure that it will not be through any fault ofhis that the old meets of 'before the
war' , when thousands of spectators crowded around the slopes of Rockclilfe to
see the contestants - wiJI not be revived. ")
Cross-country:
Geo. Audette ("The cross-country men who follow him 'over the hills and far
away' will have their money's worth. ")
Entertainment:
Captain W. G . Ross
Membership:
H . H . Popham
Advertising:
Frank Hennesey
Ladies Committee:
Mrs. F.O. Burpee, Miss Claire lngersoll, Miss L. Pratt and Miss M. Macoun.
("The four best lady skiers in the city".)
With this array of talent in the various Committees and the Executive and the
distinguished list of honorary officers, the Club naturally started the season with
enthusiasm and high hopes for a successful year and it was not disappointed. h was,
however, to be faced with a new situation - an ambitious rival had corne into
existence.
The Clilfside Club was formed November 24th, 1919 at an organization meeting
held in the Carnegie Library. Though not affiliated with the Clilfside Hockey Club or
the Clilfside Toboggan Club, it had decided to use the same name under which these
Clubs operated so successfully.
Not to be outdone by the Ottawa Ski Club, the Clilfsides produced a most
impressive list of officers, both honorary and working.
Honorary Executive
Honorary President:
His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire
Honorary Vice- Presidents:
Mrs. Franklin Ahearn
Miss Helen Paget
Miss M . McMinn
Mr. Charles Gray
Mr . G.C. Hurdman
Mr . W.E. Gowling
Honorary Advisory Committee:
Lt. Col. J. W. Woods
Thos. Birkett
Alderman A . Ford
W . Y . Denison
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Captain W . P. Grant
J. Angus MacKenzie
Stuart De La Ronde
J. B. Fraser
Controller Jos. Kent
Geo. Esdale
Captain Ed . Archibald
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D. E. Johnson
Controller Frank Plant
E. J. Lemaire
A. H. Fitzsimmons
J.E. Wilmot
W.J. Neale

Working Executive
President:
W.F. Devlin
Vice-Presidents: Col. Winthrop P. Whelan Noe! Steers
Secretary-Treasurer: John Graham
Chairmen of Commitlees
Jumping:
Jess Jetchum
Touring: E.C. Condon
Publicity and Journal: B.E. O'Meara
Social Committee: Mr. A. Anrep
Special Agent: Mr. George Douglas, Montreal.
Fortified with this list of officiais, the Clilfside Club was prepared to compete for
primacy in the organization of skiing activities in the environs of Ottawa. For a couple
of decades there was keen rivalry between the two Club. This was at times amusingly
evident in the reports appearing in the newspapers of the day. When in December 1919,
the Clilfsides reported that it had decided to limit its membership to 350 ( 150 ladies and
200 men) there followed shortly thereafter a statement by the Ottawa Ski Club that its
membership lists were open to ail and that there was room for ail on its trails. An
optimistic report on membership or of exciting new developments in trails or stopping
places by one club would almost invariably be followed by like statements from the
other.
The Clilfsides unquestionably made important contributions to the development of
skiing in the area in their own right and the existence of a vigorous and ambitious rival
doubtless spurred the Ottawa Ski Club to put its best foot forward. However, the Ottawa
Ski Club entered the period with decided advantages. It had a considerable start on the
Clilfsides, having been organized in 1910, and had already gained much experience in
the conduct of skiing activities and the need for adequate facilities. More important, it
had on its Executive the region 's leading exponents of skiing in both its administrative
and performance aspects. It was a striking combination of administrative skill, skiing
proficiency, energy and imagination. These were decisive in the relative progress of the
two Clubs.

CHAPTER 3

The Era of Lodge Development
Although the jumping activities of the young Ottawa Ski Club were suspended
during most ofWorld War 1, cross-country skiing continued to develop in those years.
Thus, when the Club was revived and re-organized in 1919, it was in a position to make
rapid progress in the fields of trait making and lodge building.
Jumping, under Joe Morin 's energetic leadership, was by no means neglected and
many successful jumping competitions were held. But ski-touring became more and
more the dominant form of the Club's activities in that post-war era. This change in
emphasis was the foundation of the Club 's success.
As the skiers ranged far and wide in the Gatineau hills, discovering new trait
possibilities, the question of stopping places arose and as the trips became longer the
need grew greater. lt was solved first of ail by making arrangements for accommodation
in private homes or inns. The Murphy Boarding House at Kingsmere was, for years, a
favorite rendezvous. An early bulletin, possibly the first one issued by the Ottawa Ski
Club to its members, was prepared by R. David Evans, who had been elected
secretary-treasurer in November 1920. One of a series issued in the 1920- 1921 winter
season, is listed seven havens which could be used by weary skiers: 1. Cascades House,
2. Tenega House, 3. Meach Lake House, 4. Camp Fortune Lodge, 5. Pink Lake Lodge,
6. Dome Shaped Hill Lodge, 7. East Templeton Hills Lodge. Of these, Camp Fortune
and Pink Lake were actual lodges owned by the Club, the others were privately-owned.
In addition, of course, there was Murphy's at Kingsmere.
During 1920 the Club took steps to reach a more satisfactory solution to the lodge
problem than that afforded by the use of private homes. A very important step was the
acquisition of property in Camp Fortune Valley. On the top of one of the loftiest hills
near Lake Fortune was a small wood cutter's shack that had been vacant for years but
still bore the sign "Trespassers will be Persecuted ". The Club bought the hill and the
shack, originally occupied by a Mr. Fortune, fitted the latter with a stove, table and wide
benches, changed the sign to " Members only" and advertised it as a lodge.
The Journal of November 23rd, 1920, describes a visit of club members to this
newly-acquired property:
A strong party, armed with axes, hammers and saws plodded to Kingsmere to
put the finishing touches at Camp Fortune - the rustic little lodge perched half
way up'the great Lake Fortune Hill, in the midst of the broad acres of the Club,
about 40 minutes walk from Murphy's House at Kingsmere, an hour from
Kirk's Ferry or only 12 minutes from the foot ofDunlop's Hill on the Meach
Lake Road.
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The party' was accompanied by four ladies who had corne to supervise the
decoration of the cabin and who brought with them a wealth of curtains,
cushions, and oriental rugs. Their names were first recorded in the visitor's
book at Camp Fortune: Misses L. Pratt, Clare Ingersoll, Amy Reid, and Muriel
Whalley.
After a couple ofhours ofhammering and decorating - the inside of the lodge
looked like a fairy palace. The party spent some time in exploring their
newly-acquired domain. The elevation of the hill is over 250 feet. On ail sides
are countless hills making this country, which now belongs to the Ottawa Ski
Club, a real skiers' paradise.
The following week-end surveyors were marking the "boundaries of the Club's
Gatineau Empire." Carpenters built bridges over creeks and made rustic furniture for
the cabin. Axemen eut up dead trees for firewood or blazed ski-traits ail day long. The
sound of hammering and chopping echoed and re-echoed through the man y gorges and
ravines of the mountain. Ali agreed that the Club 's money could not have been more
wisely or more profitably spent.
Although the Executive of the Ottawa Ski Club was well aware that it had taken an
important step when it bought land and shack in the Camp Fortune area, it did not
realize just how important this move was for the future. The Club, now embarked on
the era of trail-skiing and lodge development, had not only obtained a strategic focal
point for long distance skiing, but also unwittingly had secured the best location for the
advent ofhill skiing. No other site within many miles offered such advantages ofvariety
and accessibility. This acquisition was one of the reasons why the Club has had such a
consistent record of success.
On January lst, 1921 , the Ottawa Ski Club inaugurated its new lodge at Pink Lake.
The visitor's book was beautifully illustrated and adorned by Miss Mary Falconer. The
cabin was described as being "roomy and spacious, with good seating capacity and
containing a stove - a gift from Hans Lockeberg." The site could not have been better
selected. Situated on a high knoll with southern exposure, it proved a convenient stop
for skiers on their way to Ottawa from Kingsmere.
However, white Camp Fortune was being established and the Pink Lake area had
acquired a lodge, there were developments nearer home. In November 1920 the Club
secured exclusive rights to the 125-foot high Dome Shaped Hill near Ironsides for the
benefit of afternoon parties and ski "debutantes". Arrangements were made with the
owners of a farm house nearby, and a comfortable room was placed at the disposai of
the skiers.
A year later the Journal reported that the Ottawa Ski Club had been very busy in
recent weeks blazing new trails and surveying sites for an additional building
program:
No less than three lodges will be put up. A plan of very pretty design,
submitted by a firm ofwell-known architects has been accepted. Each will have
seating accommodation for at least 150 skiers, as well as sleeping quarters for
a score or so. There will be huge fireplaces and box stoves.
Of ail the moves designed to promote skiing and launched by the Ottawa Ski
Club during the last 12 years none, assuredly, has been more popular among
the skiing fraternity than this cabin scheme, modelled after the hut scheme of
French and Swiss Alpine Clubs. Formerly - long distance trips were indulged
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in only by a small and select crowd. The lodge system of the Ottawa Ski Club
has changed ail that. 75 or more versus a dozen before. To-day your skier takes
his lunch with him and is independent of boarding houses and farm houses.
At the Club 's annual meeting, held in the YMCA November 1921, Mr. Mortureux
spoke on the need for extending the lodge system. He recalled the opening of the small
shack at Camp Fortune (where it was expected to put at least a dozen skiers at a time)
and the amazement and dismay of the Club guides when, on inauguration day, they saw
the trains disgorge 75 skiers at Kirk's Ferry, ail bound for Camp Fortune. They filled
the cabin as well as the plateau on which it stood and from that day the building of a
much bigger lodge at the foot of the hill was decided upon.
At the beginning of the 1921-22 season a circular letter sent to club members by
W.R. Stevenson, who had been elected secretary-treasurer at the annual meeting in
November 1921, noted that letters of incorporation had been applied for and
announced a plan to raise funds for lodge extension. ln part it read:
The wonderful progress that has taken place in ski-ing during the last season
may be attributed in no small measure to the "lodge policy'', initiated in 1920
by this Club. Scattered on the ski-trails throughout the width of the Laurentians, these small rest stations, built by this Club, or generously placed at our
disposai by our members, have been visited by hundreds of skiers, in quest of
a spot where rest, warmth and refreshments might be had.1
lt is now propo ed to extend and improve the system, to build larger cabins,
and more ofthem, in order to give our members increased accommodation and
comfort. This will necessitate the building of roomy lodges at the foot of the
Dome Hill at lronsides, for Saturday aftemoon parties; at Camp Fortune, the
centre of ail ski trails in the Lauren tian hills; and probably at Kirk 's Ferry or
Tenaga. The present lodge at Pink Lake will also be enlarged.
For the accomplishment of this programme, the sum of about $3,000 is
required. This we intend to raise by the following means:
The incorporated Club will issue treasury notes for S 10 each, bearing interest
at 6%. These notes will be payable to the subscribers and will be redeemable
in three years or earlier, at the option of the Club.
ln order to effectively safeguard the interest of the note holders, it is intended
to maintain a sinking fund to provide for the annual retirement of a certain
number of notes; the particular notes to be retired on each occasion will be
determined by drawing.
Early in 1922 the second Camp Fortune lodge, built on the knoll which is the site
of the present lodge, was available. Also a small lodge had been erected at the foot of
the Dome Shaped Hill at Ironsides. There being no five-day week at the time, the
pattern was established for hundreds of skiers to spend Saturday afternoon at Dome
Hill. They went by street car to Wrightville and skied the three miles to Dome Hill
lodge. Of this period Mort wrote in the Ottawa Ski News of January 15, 1941:
The Domehill trail which was opened some 20 years ago by the three ski
musketeers ofthose days, the writer, George Audette, and A.D. Watson, starts
from the end of the car-line at Wrightville, and winds its way across three miles
of rolling ski country, passing over or skirting several real good slopes, each
with an elevation of about 150 feet over the surrounding fields - Pine Hill, the
Houtchi-Koutchi ravine, the New Hill - so called not because it sprang out of
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the earth overnight, but because the fence that stood at the bottom and
prevented the use of the slope disappeared recendy- and the great Dome Hill,
the finish of the trail, where stands the only lodge of the Ottawa Ski Club that
has a tire-place. Thousands used to gather there every Saturday aftemoon at
one ùme; three ùmes the lodge had to be enlarged to accommodate the
ever-growing crowd, when the hill was the mecca of the whole ski population
of Ottawa; three ùmes it was reduced in sizc as the ftow of visitors
decreased.
Dome Hill used to be a strong compeùtor with Camp Fortune in the extent of its
patronage and acùviùes. With its great fire place and popular cafeteria its lodge was a
social centre for skiers. Preliminary races were run regularly between it and Wrightville.
lnstrucùon classes were held and Mrs. F.G. Semple for years shepherded her Dome Hill
Juniors to the spot. The five-day week and changes in transportation faciliùes were
mainly responsible for its decline. For awhile John Taylor and Hubert Douglas ran a
ski tow on the hill after it had ccased to function materially in the Club's acùviùes. ln
1956 the lodge was dismantled, carted to Camp Fortune and its materials incorporated
in buildings at that centre.
The first Pink Lake lodge, built in 1920, proved to be enùrely inadequate for the
growing Club. A new lodge, designed by Mr. Sid Kidd, was opened officially on January
3rd, 1925. ln the 1944-45 season it was renovated and improved under the direction of
Mr. Elmer Cassel, who had watched over it for many years. New skiing trends finally
dictated its removal in 1960 to Camp Fortune, where, as the Cassel Lodge, it is
extremely useful as a shelter for midget skiers and their parents at the bottom of the
Pinautt Hill.
Camp Fortune lodge underwent several major changes ince it was opened in 1920.
Two of these were the result of tires which destroyed it completely. The first lodge on
Mort's Hill was 14' by 12' and had 168 sq. ft. of ftoor space. The growing membership
led to its replacement on the knoll at Camp Fortune by a new lodge, 36' x 24' with a
ftoor capacity of 864 sq. ft. ln 1925 a wing and dormi tory were added (the wing 46' x
26' and the dormitory 40' x 20') and in 1926 another 60' x 26' wing was built, bringing
the total ftoor space to 4,424 sq. ft. ln 1938 some major interior changes were made in
the lodge to make it more comfortable and convenient for the members but they were
not desùned to enjoy those improvements for on December 28th, 1938, it bumed to the
ground. Ofthis fire Mort wrote in the Canadian Amateur Ski Association Year Book of
1939:
.
On the knoll, first occupied some 75 years ago by John Dunlop, a hardy
pioncer, who, at the tum of the century, gave up the fight against bears, trees
and shrubs and moved his house and wares down the valley, the first Camp of
the Ottawa Ski Club was erected some twenty years ago. - Other wings had
to be added to the original structure at the rate of one every three years, until
it stretched and straggled, shed like, in a straight and monotonous line only
broken by a dozen stove pipes arising through the roof, over two hundred and
fifty feet of ground, some on the knoll and some off it. lt could not by any
stretch of the imaginaùon have been classed among the architectural wonders
of the world, and as a shelter it did not have very much to commend it either;
a ail the additions had been built toward the south, none of the wings except
the front one ever reœived the light of the sun; in very cold weather the ins\de
of the camp was only a little warmer than the out ide, in spite of 16 stove . Yet
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with ail its faults, the old lodge of Camp Fon une stood very close to the hean
of skiers, and whenever anyone suggested improvements someone was sure to
protest: "Don' t touch it; you will spoil it."
In the fall of 1938, architect Henri Morin, a staunch supporter of the Club,
came out with a plan which met with the approval of the majority. lt included
the sheeting of the inside of the lodge with white pine, the tearing down of a
number of panitions and ceilings, and the building of quarters for caretaker
and a cafeteria - only a beginning of course, but such as it was involving an
expenditure of a couple of thousand dollars, exactly the amount that was in the
Club's treasury after a successful season. This was done - and as the last nail
was being driven in the remodelled structure - went up in smoke.
About the middle of January 1939 a temporary lodge was available and plans were
immediately laid to put up a fine new building. This was panially ready in February for
an official opening of the great white and red building, well-known to many present
members of the Club. It was much larger, more convenient and comfonable than its
predecessors. Concerning the official opening, the Ski News ofFebruary l 7th, 1939, had
this to say:
At 3: 15 p.m. on Sunday, February 12th in the presence ofpractically the whole
ski population of Ottawa, His Excellency the Governor-General (Lord Tweedsmuir) touched a match to the inflammable material that had been packed
with tender care by George Brittain in the big stove of the lounge room of the
new Camp Fonune lodge, and the stove at once reddened with heat and pride.
lt is not every day that a stove is lighted by a representative of His Majesty the
King, and the news was at once broadcasted over the whole of Canada from
Halifax to Vancouver. Thus was the new lodge at Camp Fonune officially
opened, barely three weeks after its foundation had been laid.
His Excellency came on foot from Dunlop's Farm, accompanied by an
aide-de-camp and his secretary, and followed by a number of officiais on skis,
President, vice-presidents, Directors and what nots, and two horses dragging
an empty sleigh in case - but there was no such case. Lord Tweedsmuir walked
at such a brisk pace, through the snow filled roads, that his escon, including the
horses, had their longues hanging out long before the knoll of Camp Fonune
was in sight. - After a few words of welcome by the President, Lord
Tweedsmuir expressed his satisfaction at being again at Camp Fonune where
he had his first walk on Canadian soil, a week after landing on our shores. He
paid an cloquent tribute to the sport of skiing, stressing its democracy,
inexpensiveness, health and strength giving propenies, the bonds of friendship
that unite skiers in one great brotherhood; he spoke admiringly of the Gatineau
land and kindly of the achievements of the Ottawa Ski Club, warmly
congratulating the Executive on rebuilding the historie lodge in such a shon
space of time. - Then His Excellency took the match that was offered him by
the President and lighted the fire in the stove that will be known hencefonh as
the "Governor-General's stove". His Exce//ency expressed the hope that this
action would not cause a disaster such as destroyed the previous clubhouse.)
After partaking of refreshments served by the President of the Ladies'
Committee, Kay Larocquc, Lord Tweedsmuir witnessed a demonstration of
speed skiing and turns on the slopes of the hill across the creek and staned on
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his return trip - again followed by the empty sleigh, drawn at a dog-trot
behind him.
The application of the match to the fuel in the stove was a set part of the
arrangements for the official opening but the whole ceremony was nearly spoiled by an
incident which occurred before His Excellency's arrivai at the lodge. A member who
was there, not knowing of the part the stove-lighting was to play in the ceremony,
apparently thought that it would be more comfortable and cheerful if the fire was lit.
He applied a match to the carefully prepared fuel which soon blazed merrily. Those in
the know managed to extinguish it and after raking out the embers carefully repacked
it with fuel. They had barely finished when His Excellency appeared on the scene.
This new lodge, the peak of the Club's achievement in lodge building both as to size
and appearance, accommodated thousands of skiers until January 27, 1963, when it,
too, was destroyed by fire. The fire marked not only the passing of a fa mous lodge and
historie landmark, but added another note to the passing of an era.
The new lodge which was erected in its place is of smaller dimensions. The great
white lodge was built in the days when cross-country skiing was still the main activity
of the members; in the meantime, hill-skiing had supplanted it and the centre of activity
had moved north. It was recognized that more lodge accommodation was needed near
the focus of skiing activities.
ln the plans of the 1920 Executive a third new lodge had been contemplated.
Accordingly, the East Side Lodge, built on the far side of the Gatineau River opposite
Tenaga, was opened for the 1925-26 season. The competition of the west side, however,
proved too strong and it was never popular. In 1930 it was dismantled, the materials
transported across the river in winter to the foot of the McCloskey Hill, hauled up the
hill to the site of the Western Lodge in spring and incorporated in a fine new building.
Concerning this change Mort wrote in the Ski News of December 24th, 1930:
The East Side Lodge is no more; that sobbing sister of our chain oflodges, who
used to fill whole pages of the Ski News with her wails and lamentations
because people would not go to her, has at last ended her mournful existence.
The hills are still there, across the Gatineau, but the lodge is gone.
Somewhere along the ridge, however, three miles west of Camp Fortune as the
crow fties - a new lodge has arisen, not in the shadow of a barn as her poor
sister of the East was, but on the top of a cliff, rising perpendicularly, 500 feet
above the level of the fields below, and from which the whole of the Ottawa
Valley can be seen in its wintry splendor, as far as Arnprior - a magnificent
outlook, the best perhaps of ail those which have been discovered in the whole
Gatineau country.
For this new Western lodge the Club is indebted to our energetic secretary,
Herbert Marshall and his committee, including the following: A. George
McHugh, Herb Wetmore, Jim Leslie, Dick Guy, A. Pinard, Percy Allan, Morris
Murphy and the Misses Gertrude Ingall, Allison Clark and Marjorie Dillon,
who raised most of the money required and gave no truce to the President until
he agreed to build it.
The changing pattern of skiing brought about by the development of down-hill
racing and slalom competition reduced the number of trait hikers to such an extent that
by the end of World War Il the Western lodge was no longer an asset. It was
demolished in 1946 and its materials brought to Camp Fortune for use there. However,
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in recent years trail-skiing has experienced a revival. Due to the excellent work of the
Trail Riders, led by Ferdy Chapman and Richard Cowan, new and fascinating traits
Westward from Camp Fortune have been developed. With the co-operation of the
National Capital Commission a suitable building, originally in the territory taken over
for the Parkway, was transported to the old site of the Western Lodge and the latter is
now happily functioning again.
When the post-war enthusiasm for hill-skiing concentrated activities in the Camp
Fortune central area, lodge accommodation there had to be increased. ln 1948 Viscount
Alexander officiated at the inauguration of the Lockeberg lodge which was to serve the
Slalom Hill and the new Lockeberg Jump, opened on the same occasion by Viscount
Alexander. By the mid-50's, the Club had reached a membership of over 5,000 and
again the lodges were being overcrowded. ln 1957 the Alexander Chalet near the
Alexander Hill was built and in it was incorporated much of the material salvaged from
the demolition of the Dome Hill lodge. lt was officially opened on February 2nd, 1958,
by Mayor Nelms. Enlarged in 1959 by the addition of a room for the cafeteria and in
1962 by improvements in the basement, it was again improved and enlarged in 1964.
The increase in Club membership to beyond the 10,000 mark necessitated the opening
of the Sky-line area and along with this development a new lodge was erected at the
top with a magnificent view of the hills.
Subsidiary buildings came into existence from time to time during the Club's
history. During the trail-skiing era three dormitories were erected near Camp Fortune
lodge for the use of the Night Riders. These were the generous gifts of Mr. Plant, Mr.
Southam and Mr. Phillips. One was destroyed by fire caused by lightning. The other two
now serve other useful purposes. One became the headquarters of the Ski Patrol - now
the "Oscars" - and the other the First Aid Building at the Skyline area. In 1962 a
"baby-sitting dormitory" was erected near the creek in front of the Chalet to house
infants white their mothers attended the ski school classes.
The rival Cliffside Club also had a lodge building program. Like the Ottawa Ski
Club, it depended on private accommodation at first for ski trips into the hills. Near
Fairy Lake on the Mountain Road a house was rented soon after the Club was
organized in November, 1919. This became the temporary lodge of the Club. Their
1920 Annual Report stated:
The Fairy Lake Tea House, too, is a feature of no mean importance, especially
on a zero day when the wind cornes down from the north with biting breath
and the glowing stove irradiates an inviting warmth which makes the 'call of
the snow' sound faint and far away.
A Cliffside bulletin for the season 1922-23 reported that there would be "longer
week-end hikes through Gatineau hills with excellent accommodation at Alexander Inn
at Meach Lake and at Wattsford Inn at Kingsmere, and at farm houses along the
way."
These longer trips quickly pointed to the need for Club-owned lodges at strategic
points. The first lodge was completed in Keogan 's clearing in 1923. lt was comparatively small and was, some years later, superceded by the Keogan's lodge on another
site near the Ridge road, known and used by Ottawa Ski Club members after it came
into the possession of the National Capital Commission. The Report of the Cliffside Ski
Club for the season 1923-24 contains a picture of the 1923 lodge and comments:
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Keogan 's Clearing ( to use the name left by the original settler many years ago)
has long ·been known to skiers and others who have roamed the Gatineau
Country, as one of the most delightful spots ofthis nature in a district noted for
scenic beauty. On a small knoll in about the centre ofthis old-time clearing and
surrounded by half-grown pine and spruce, rests what is now known as
Keogan lodge. The clearing itself is about 150 acres in extent and is formed of
gently rolling slopes and knolls. Surrounding it on ail sides are wooded heights
heavily intersected with large fir. The ski traits from Wakefield, Cascades,
Kirk's Ferry, Chelsea, and Kingsmere ail converge at this point, and the run
leading from Dunlop's Farm on the Meach Lake road passes directly over
Fortune Lake, which latter is about one-half mile from the lodge.
The second Clilfside lodge constructed in a sheltered spot not far from the foot of
the Fairy Lake Ski Tower, had its "grand opening" on Wednesday evening, January
7th, 1925. Led by Dave Kirby and Bill Bookey, dozens of club members pitched in to
build this 47' x 30' lodge - an illustration of the ability and enthusiasm of the Clilfsiders
of those days.
Soon efforts were concentrated on the erection of the third and final lodge in the
Cliffside program of lodge development. There was need for a stopping-place somewhere between Keogan's and Fairy Lake and·the site chosen was Birch Valley in the
Pink Lake area. The Clilfside Ski-o-Gram of January 12, 1925, contained the following
item:
Come Busk Ye! My Merry Men! On to Birch Valley with hammer and saws
and good right arm! Saturday afcernoon Dave Kirby, he of the "Cheveux
rouges", leads an auack on the battlements of the Birch Valley and before
long, walls will rise and a roof go on.

CHAPTER 4

Trails and Trail Makers

At the peak of the Ottawa Ski Club 's development of cross-country skiing it had 62
miles oftrails. Captain Joe Morin, its famous trail maker, contended that there were 124
miles because they were good both coming and going. By the early 1920 's they had
been developed ail the way from Wrightville to beyond the McCloskey farm. Wrightville was the starting point for trips to Dome Hill at Ironsides and frequently it was the
end of the trip from the farthest trails west of Camp Fortune.
Though some skiers left the train at Chelsea, went to Kingsmere and then via the
Hermit or Mica Mine traits to Wrightville, most went beyond Chelsea. There were trails
from Tenega and Kirk 's Ferry leading to Camp Fortune. George Audette and Alex.
Haultain, the trail makers and experts of the day, would meet the skiers at these points
and guide them over the routes until these became so well known that guides were no
longer necessary. At Kirk 's Ferry there was a choice between McAllister's and Cooper's
traits. The former was more direct but entailed a steep climb up the hill at the start. It
was a common sight on a week-end morning to see a long line of skiers, packs on back,
winding its way slowly up that formidable hill. After a breather at the top, it moved
onward across the delightful ups and downs of the intervening country until Camp
Fortune was reached. Cooper's trail , a little farther west, entailed less initial
climbing.
From Cascades or Burnett one could go over the undulating country, via Cowden 's
farm to and across Meach Lake, climb the McCloskey hill to the McClo key farm, or
go by Blanchette's trait farther up the lake to the same buildings. The skiers paused for
rest and refreshment first at the McCloskey farm house, later at the Macdonald farm
house and finally at the Western lodge when it was built. From McCloskeys they skied
to Pink Lake and on to Wrightville. Often they paused at Camp Fortune before going
on to Pink Lake. Skiers were a hardy lot in those days, covering these distances on their
cross-country journey:
Cascades to McCloskey's
McCloskey's to Camp Fortune
Camp Fortune to Pink Lake
Pink Lake to Wrightville

6 miles
3- 1/2 miles
5 miles
5 miles

19- 1/2 miles
Whichever way they went to McCloskey's, a lot of stiff climbing was neces ary. A
day's trip of 20 miles was no inconsiderable achievement but many, both men and
women, did it.
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It must be admitted that to the expert of today these early long-distance trips were
a test of endurance rather than skill. Most of those who used the trails at the time went
out for the exercise, for the enjoyment of fresh air, sunshine, and beautiful cenery and
were quite satisfied with the type of trail available - that is, gently undulating country
with occasional steeper but not too difficult slopes.
This type of trail-skiing could not be compared to that on the thrill-packed trails
which were soon to develop but, not only did they prepare the members for the latter,
they also provided a most exilerating and memorable experience to those who
participated in their delights. They meant freedom from urban strain and confinement.
The ever-changing beauty of the winter landscape through which the trait was winding
charmed away dull care, reinvigorated mind and body and prepared the individual for
the daily grind of the coming week. Once away from the highway. whether in the open
fields or the silent forest. the skier was close to nature and could not help but be
refreshed. An article in the Ski News of January 20th, 1926. by Lloyd Roberts. entitled
'Snow Color', describes the mood of one perceptive and sensitive skier:
1 am a skier of sorts. 1 doubt if anyone will ever dub me an expert. 1 ski in the
winter for the same reason as 1 walk throughout the rest of the year - to
hobnob with Nature where she is still "natural", absorb her moods and, if
possible, discover a few of her secrets. 1 have no ambition to break records and
win cups. 1 am not o much a "sport" as 1 am an explorer, an adventurer,
triumphantly satisfied if 1 succeed in finding a ncw trail or a fresh color scheme
or even snow shadows a little bluer than 1've ever seen them be fore . 1 am not
a misanthrope - Heaven forbid! - but 1 have no compunction in surrendering
the trait to those exuberent bands of winter revellers hurrying towards a
destination. The wilderne s is timid in winter as in summer. Shouting jars its
serenity. Even though there be few birds and animais to take offence, there is
always the intangible something called "atmo phere" that haunts the silent
places and retreats before the presence of man. To really know it one hould
search alone.
Before skis came to Ottawa the Gatineau Hills were but a summer re ort,
closing down at the first snow flurry and inaccessible till spring. Now it lies
open the year round, and winter has lost most of its sting. Let the asters fade
and the leaves fall, the lires of autumn burn down to a grey ash, the dancing
waters go into their icy shell and the cold and silence of outer space de cend
upon the roofs of man, there is still gladnes and rare expectation in the !ure
of the winter trails, their white magic and their Stark simplicity.
lt was cold, so cold that trunk cracked like intermittent rifle hots and the
patches of bared rapid smoked like hot cauldron . The sky was bluer than any
pottery out of Delft. The forest floor, buried knee-decp in snow crystals, near
at hand scintillated with multi-colored flames, farther off cooled into the palest
of mauve embers. On either side of the trait bristlcd an intcrmidablc array of
tall grey saplings. Being noon, their fine shadows layon the snow likc spiker
webs. ln spite of the distant th rob of subterranean waters the air wa still and
brittle as glas , as though a sudden shout would bring it tinkling about one 's
ears.
In the Ski Club News of February 23rd, 1927, another club member described his
sensations during one of the long ski trips of the period.
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The Sensations of a Sunday Skier
by Luke McLuke
Dawn, the rosy-fingered. The springing lightly from the couch. The dash to the
verandah to verify the satisfactory sub-zero mark of the mercury. The mad
assembling of neglected necessities. The bolted breakfast. The rotten car
service. The Central Station with its punctual impatient skiers and their
procrastinating respective skeeties. The Ski Special with its forest-like vistas of
skis and pole . The departure and the inevitable last man dashing through the
concourse to ftatten his no e against the closed gates.
The smell of smoke and orange peelings. The profiteering new -butcher. The
women and children who leave the train at lronsides and Chel ea. Kirk 's Ferry
where men are men and women dress like them . The drag up McAllister's. The
piffling hill down to Dunlop's. The tiresome trail through the brush. The
enchanting odor of wood smoke on the frosty air. The last heartbreaking hill
up to the Lodge.
The delicious odors of sa usages, steak and onions and baked beans. The actual
sight of food. The dearth offrying pans and tea pots. The houndingofthe lucky
possessor thereof. The actual taste of food . The surreptitious unbuckling of the
belt. The inevitable loss of appetite. The graduai glaz.ing of the eyes. The
subsequent serpent-like state of coma. The sudden realization of the passage
of time and the decision to move on. The disgusting spectacle of intelligent
people deliberately over-eating. The ickening smell of cooking food .
The open air, the tang of the frost and the crunching of the now underfoot.
The mad exhilaration of George's Hill. The sudden curve and the girl
sprawling across the narrow trail waiting for sympathy. The mad stemming
and snow-plowing and the successful swerve. The utter lack of sympathy, felt
or expressed. The resultant dirty look.
The cold sweep of the wind across Kingsmere. The interesting curves and dips
of the Mica Mine Trail. The cold austerity of the tyler at Pink Lake and
Wetmore's cheerful smile a an antidote. The reviving second pot of tea. The
flash ofyellow repre enting Birch Valley Lodge, en passant. The Hill and Dale.
The long drag across the open into Wrightville. The final, definite decision to
give up skiing.
The helpful but not entirely disinterested kids at the Wrightville terminus. The
remark of the Early Victorian Lady on the car: "A lot of bold hussies
gallivanting a round on a Sunday in men 's pant . " The cold and clammy
waiting at transfer points. The confirmation of the decision concerning giving
up ski-ing. Home.
The generous jolt of Jamaica. The tingling at the tips of the tocs. The changed
outlook on life in general and the recon ideration of th.e decision regarding
giving up ski-ing. The hot bath - chin deep. The old dressing gown and the
slippers. The smell of cooking. The changed attitude toward food and eating
it. The plans for next Sunday. The Ostermoor. The Arms of Morpheus.
ln 1922 George Audette made a trail from Camp Fortune to Kingsmere for the
purpose of avoiding Murphy's Hill - "the graveyard of skiers". Soon after it was
opened, Mr. Mortureux reported; a special lnvestigating Committee was appointed to
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inquire into the conditions of the new trail. lt was followed by a Salvage Committee that
picked up what they could of the investigators. The remains of the Committee held a
joint indignation meeting at the bottom of the last ravine and, not being able to
obliterate the trait, decided to give it such a name as would warn the skiers of the danger
they were running. None of the names suggested however - such as "Suicide Trait",
" Nightmare Trait", "Devil's Own Trail", "Slaughterhouse Trail'', "Trailof-the-man-who-lost-all-his-friends" - seemed to quite fit the occasion, and as a fitting
puni hment for devising such a diabolical trail, the Committee decided that it should
bear the name of its creator.
George's Trail undoubtedly led to a higher average of skiing skill and prepared the
way for even more challenging tests. lt became a regular route to Kingsmere for several
years but with the coming of the Highland and other trails the "diabolical" part was
no longer used.
About 1924 Captain Joe Morin became the Director of Trails, his interest in
ski-jumping considerably diminished and his responsibilities in that field passed on to
the perennial enthusiast Sigurd Lockeberg. Joe took office at a time when a new
approach to trail-making was necessary, due to the advent of the bus as an alternative
mode of transportation to the train.
The coming of the bus service soon diverted throngs of skiers from the train trips
to Tenega and beyond and promoted to quite dilferent orientation of the trail system.
Hitherto, trails had usually followed existing bush roads and paths and open country.
Joe Morin and his volunteer trail makers (who became known as the "Night Riders")
met the· need by whacking through the woods to create new and more convenient trails
from Old Chelsea to Camp Fortune.
Skiers could only win the thrill of 1he long runs into Camp Fortune at the cost of
considerable toil. They had first to climb the hills which towered above Kingsmere.
Captain Morin 's task was to find the least laborious and pleasantest routes. Early in the
history of the Club the members skied from Chelsea station up to the top of the
Kingsmere road and stopped at Murphy's. After a pause for refreshments in the
hospitable inn they climbed to the Ridge Road and reached Camp Fortune via Fortune
Lane. Sorne boarded Murphy's sleigh at Chelsea station. In spite of a thick layer of
straw and covering rugs and robes the cold penetrated from beneath and above and
they were much in need of hot tea at t~e end of the ride.
Captain Morin's first achievement was the Penguin Trail. Starting at Young's farm ,
less than a mile up the Kingsmere road , it wound its way to the Bald Hill , then made
a long graduai ascent up Excelsior Hill to Wattsford Lookout near the top ofKingsmere
Heights. Another short but steep climb and a brief trip through fore t land led one into
the Ridge Road from which Fortune Lane could be reached. Later the bus carried skiers
up Kingsmere Road to Young's for an additional 15 cents. (The fare from Sussex and
George Streets to Old Chelsea: 30 cents.)
The Penguin Trail came by its name through a strange incident. lt is alleged that,
late one cold winter day just as the sun was sinking, a gang of Night Riders led by
Captain Joe Morin was busy putting the finishing touches on the new trail and snipping
the last barbed wire when they heard a noise like the flapping ofwings in a deep ravine
near by. Joe went over to investigate and found a rather large, strange-looking bird
floundering helplessly in the snow. He picked it up tenderly, put it in his haversack, and
brought it to the dormitory of Camp Fortune Lodge where the bird quickly revived
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under the influence ofwarmth and good food. It was at once identified as a penguin by
C.E. Mortureux who had seen a few penguins in zoos, and pictures of them in books and
had read a lot about their habits. The bird stood up exactly like a penguin, making a
neat little bow whenever anyone entered the dormitory, uttering an incessant pranle
that no one could understand, not even the Night Riders, accustomed though they were
to the meaning of strange sounds in the bush. The bird was a penguin, there could be
no doubt, and was accepted and adopted as such by the Company of the Night Riders
with whom it made fast friends.
There was skepticism, however, on the part ofthose with learning in the ornithological world. A deputation set out for Camp Fortune to view the 'penguin' . Whether the
feathered visitor had wind of their coming and did not want its identity revealed or
whether it suddenly decided not to trespass any longer on the hospitality of Camp
Fortune, no one ever knew, but just as the scientists arrived on the scene, the bird
jumped on the sill of an open window, ftew high into the sky with powerful strokes of
its short wings, soared for awhile, oriented itself, and then ftew straight toward the great
northland. lt never came back.
A very plausible theory was offered to solve the mystery and left both camps
satisfied. The bird was not an English penguin but a French ' pingouin', in fact a
member of the auk family - the razor-billed auk (close relative of the penguin, known
under the name of"Ping0uin commun" by the French). The razor-billed auk inhabits
the coasts of North Atlantic. Specimens at limes have been found inland in a starving
condition, unable to return to their sea homes. Their wings are short and powerful, and
they can fty long distances.
Whatever the true identity of the strange bird, the trail where it was found thus
became known as the Penguin, which after ail is casier to say than " Razor-billed Auk
Trail".
Captain Morin 's next project was the famous Canyon Trail , opened at the beginning
of 1926. It was so called because at the end of the climb the "Top-of-the-World" was
reached and Camp Fortune Jay hundreds of feet in the valley below. To reach it the
skier descended by a series of breath-taking slides interspersed with a few short level
stretches for which many were grateful as offering an opportunity to prepare themselves
for the next drop. The several runs in this drop of the Canyon were named " the
Prelude", "the Speedway", "the P.B. hill (which Mort said could be interpreted in
English as 'Perfect Beauty' or 'Pure Beast' or, in French as ' Pas Bonne' or 'Pas Bete ',
according to the luck of the skier)" and, finally, "Grand Allee".
The Canyon Trail avoided the Kingsmere Road. lt entered the bush from the
Meach Lake road a short distance from Old Chelsea. lts length was 3-1 /2 miles of
which 1-1 /2 was straight climbing, a mile or so of rolling country and the remainder
downhill. Originally intended as an exit from Camp Fortune to Old Chelsea it soon
became a popular entrance trail.
"The Canyon Trail did not know for a long lime whether it was going or coming,
or even where it was going", Mort wrote in the Ottawa Ski Club Guide in 1943. "It
seems now to have found its real purpose; a noble trail that will last as long as skiing
in the Gatineau Hills. ".
The fact is that the famous Canyon Trail underwent a graduai evolution. Before the
coming of the ski-tow, many climbed laboriously from the Camp up to the Topof-the-World, the highest point on the ridge overlooking Kingsmere and then pro-
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ceeded to IUngsmere or Old Chelsea. Most skiers, however, went up to Fortune Lane
to the Ridge Road where they could choose alternative ways to Kingsmere, Old Chelsea
or Wrightville. They had the choice or the Ridge Road to Kingsmere Heights, George's
trail and, la ter, the Highland. Still la ter, many rode the tow to the top or the ridge, and
followed the trait starting at the top or the Slalom hill which connected with the Canyon
below the Top-or-the-World.
Mort's predictions for the future were by no means always fulfilled. The famous
Canyon Trail, due to the changing character or skiing, is not used now between the
Meach Lake Road and Kingsmere Heights. Halrway up to the Top-of-the-World it has
been converted into the George McHugh downhill run and furnished with a ski-tow
part way. lt was, however, for many years an extremely popular trait. Sometimes it
became hard and dangerous and in 1928 Doug Chisholm opened an "easy way"
(which became known as "Pleasant Valley") into Camp Fortune to the left or the
Canyon and ending where it joined the lower part of Fortune Lane.
lt was always deemed necessary to know the length ofa trail. Accordingly, when the
Canyon Trail was completed, Mr. Mortureux, Joe Morin and Louis Grimes set about
the task of measuring it. Joe and Louis handled the measuring line. Mort was supplied
with a quantity of beans which he put into one pocket or his capacious windbreaker.
Every time the line was stretched to full length he was to take a bean and put it in his
other pocket. Thus, the number of beans in the second pocket had only to be multiplied
by the length or the line to ascertain the length or the trait. On this occa ion, when the
measurement or the ski trail had been completed, Mort emptied the contents of the
second pocket to count the beans. They were. alas. lamentably rew in number.
Examination or the pocket revealed the presence or a hole in the lining through which
most or them had e caped.
Another access trait to Camp Fortune, developed around 1928, wa Little Switzerland. This branched off from the Canyon a short distance from the crest of Kingsmere
Heights. lt was a longer but very pleasant alternative to going down the Canyon. Mort
described it in the 1943 Ski Guide as follows:
Little Switzerland starts at a junction in the Canyon Trait about a quarter of
a mile beyond the top or Excelsior. where the Canyon turns abruptly left. For
over a half a mile thi trait twists and winds through a beautiful wooded
country. The grade in general is uphill, but there are many mooth little run
that soothe the mind and satisry the soul. But just as you are becoming lulled
into delicious coma and reel a poem co ming on, you find yourselflooking down
a rather steep slope called Bon Ami. While this is quite a friendly hill , as the
name implies, most skiers enjoy a thrill running the narrow hute which has a
double dip at the bottom.
Now that Bon Ami has jolted you out or your reverie, stay that way, becau e
right away you are going to need ail your wits about you. Directly ahead is the
Humdinger! And it is well named , for no other title could better describe this
hill. Wlth a rew inches or fresh snow, this is the an wer to a kier's prayer.
However, ir conditions are not perrect, no one but an expert is advi ed to take
it wide open. lt starts off very innocently with a long graduai incline down the
side or the mountain but when you corne to the drop - hang on to everything!
The momentum carries you up to the top or the twenty-foot up-shoot. What a
thrill!
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After gliding down a long rippling run you arrive at the Arctic Circle lookout.
The wholc countryside to the north lies at your feet and the farms and farm
buildings look like a patchwork quilt. Off to the left can be seen the elaborate
ummcr man ions that rear their statcly head high ovcr Meach Lake.
Reluctantly you leave this bcautiful aerial view and climb the steep lope that
leads to the rcturn to Camp Fortune. Up till now the trail, which i a long loop,
ha been going north but now it changes west, and so you are on the home
tretch.
From this point on, it i mo tly downhill. The runs arc now long and almost
continuou . One of them i callcd Petticoat Lane. but that doe not mean that
there is anything is y aboutit. The "way 1 hecred it" wa that one day away
in the dim and distant past, it was being marked with bunting for a ki race and
at this point - a lady member and two men - ran out of bunting. Que faire?
Weil, the brave young lady olved the problem. She rippcd a chunk ofmaterial
from hcr voluminous pctticoat and the three of them tore it into strips and
fini hed the job! Of course, in these modern day we are obligcd to kcep a
plentiful supply of bunting on hand.
Now it i ail ovcr but the cheering. The Slalom hill and Sigurd' jump corne
into view on the lcft and shortly the trail cuts into the foot of the Canyon, in
front of the Camp Fortune lodgc.
This dclightful Switzcrland Trail is still in u e but the final runs have been shortened
because the middle part of Petticoat Lane runs right into the Pinault Hill and the final
lide i down the lower third of that hill.
After the Slalom and Little Switzerland were developed another phase in the trail
sy tcm opened. The use of the bus in tead of the train a a mean of transportation
resulted in skiers converging on Camp Fortune from their starting points in a much
shorter period of time and this meant congestion in the lodge. The Dcccmbcr 3 lst,
1925, i ue of the Ski News contained the first mention of the Merry-Go-Round, made
to permit kiers to take round trips within a radius of three miles or so from Camp
Fortune. lt had the merit of taggering the influx of kiers into the lodge. The Ski Guide
de cribes the trail in the e word :
Bonnie Brae, the tart of the Merry-Go-Round, branches off from the south
ide of Camp Fortune. lt i a winding, uphill climb of perhaps 600 yard , a bit
tedious, but the only real climb on the whole trail. At the top you can catch your
breath before you take the first run, which is called the Horse Race. This is
imply a traight hill with a graduai upgrade at the bottom.
But immediately after you corne to the "piece de re i tance" of the MerryGo-Round. very aptly named the Big Dippcr. The name doc not refer to the
heavenly body of the same name, but to the lowly kitchcn utensil, which has
a long handle and an abrupt bowl at the bottom. Admittcdly, at tir t glance it
is rcmindful of the Grand Canyon or Pike' Peak. but it i mooth a silk and
provide an exhilarating thrill without any real danger. However, if in the
course of the rapid de cent (which is nothing flat) you should feel a lump rise
into your throat, just wallow it again, because that will be your heart. Having
thus covered yourself with glory - and perchance with now - you may
bravcly and nonchalantly coot down the Little Dippcr, which is a smaller
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edition of the same thing. (Once through a typographical error these were
listed as the' Big and Little Tippers.)
At the foot of this hill you may strike off to the left, following a trail that takes
you to the Ogopogo, the last run of the Merry-Go-Round. But since you want
to do the "works", keep right on and presently you will find yourself at the
Kicking Horse Pass, a long run through a clearing. The name cornes from the
"kick" at the bottom where Keogan 's Road cuts across the trail, but the road
is little used nowadays and the sharp drop immediately receding it has been
"dekicked ". 1
After this you follow the trail markers through many beautiful evergreen
copses and down many pleasant little runs. Once in a while something exdting
happens - the Curve of Destiny, the Serpentine - but on the whole it is
uneventful until the Ogopogo looms up.
The Ogopogo is called after that amphibious creature which B.C. chaps see
after a get-to-gether with a few of the boys. Most of us associate it with pink
elephants. Our Ogopogo, however, has no purple stripes but it does have the
rolling coils. Under good conditions it is really a delightful run, packed with
thrills, but when the going is rough - beware.
Now we are practically washed up. A sharp upgrade, across the Ridge Road,
brings us to the top of the Horse Race again. But a further thrill awaits us, for
we still have an elevation of 300 feet above Camp Fortune and there are three
ways to descend. A trail cutting off to the left leads to the Mile-a-Minute or
Travelers; you may take the first run of Bonnie Brae then strike off at the
Practice Hill (no longer in use); or you may continue ng it has been
" dekicked". 1 on Bonnie Brae ail the way.
Next came the Western Trail. lts length is 3- 112 miles from Camp. Fortune. The
original trail was made in 1930 but was succeeded by a more direct one, thus described
in the Ski Guide:
Up the first step of Travelers Hill, straight west of the Camp Fortune Lodge,
is the opening of the Western Trail. A quiet, restful trail, devoid of traps and
pitfalls, very different in that respect from the Merry-Go-Round with its wicked
Dippers. Flowing evenly, like a gentle stream, through thickly wooded lands,
the Western Trail breathes peace and security over its entire course, save
perhaps at the beginning which is a bit choppy. but not dangerously so, or at
about a mile from the start where a crooked ravine, the Gulch, provides a little
jarring note of short duration, and at the end where a very long and swift
descent leading to the ragged edge of a cliff would hurl the skier into eternity
if it were not for an obstacle barring the way. This obstacle is the Western
Lodge, the aim and object of the Western Trail.
The trail has had its tribulations also. Originally laid by Herbert Marshall, it was
taken over and relaid by Trail-master Joe Morin who eut it wide - so wide that a claim
for $1,500 damage with threats of a law suit came from one of the bush owners. This
was settled with a compensation of $50, but the ink on the agreement was hardly dry
when another man appeared, claiming to be the rightful bush owner, the other one
having made a mistake in his blazes. He was told to have the place resurveyed at bis
own expense and nothing more was heard about the second claim.
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With the growing popularity of hill skiing, the Western Lodge suffered a period of
eclipse. lts visitors decreased to such an extent that in 1946 it was dismantled and carted
to Camp Fortune. Once again, however, a Western Lodge proudly overlooks the Grand
View. lt is the logical outcome of a renewal of interest in the territory between Camp
Fortune and McCloskey's. Not only is this area a real forest solitude, it contains very
fine scenic bush country with abundant opportunities for fascinating traits, most ofthem
new, which have made available a variety of ways to penetrate this enjoyable region.
Even the earliest trait to the Western Lodge, considerably modified , but reaching " The
Ramparts", has been included in the system.
The skill evident in the making of the traits and their variety point to the Trait
Riders as worthy successors to the famous Joe Morin and his Night Riders. The traits
offer a choice of long or short trips and provide for grades of skiing skill. One can take
a long circular tour from Camp Fortune via the Burma Road or ski to the Western
Lodge and back by different routes. The Huron Lodge, which is halfway to the Western
Lodge, opened in the 1964-65 season and is a splendid acquisition to the skiing
facilities.
For those who are out merely for a little exercise and fresh air, even labor-saving
detours have been arranged such as the "Chicken Run" and the "Drumstick ". The
Trait Riders have increased the number of trait enthusiasts by inaugurating a series of
badges to be awarded to those who complete specified mileages over the traits during
the season. This has stimulated a new interest in ski touring, particularly among the
younger fry.
The December 24th, 1930, issue of the Ski News reported the existence of the last
great trait - the Highland - in these words:
Hoot Mon! lfye hae a drappie o ' Scots blood in your veins ye dinna want to
miss this trait. 'Twill remind ye o' the dear auld heather hills and misty glens
o' Bonnie Scotland, and faintly in your cars you 'Il hear the haunting strains o'
the pibroch! But even if you are a Sassenach of the deepest dye, the rugged
beauty of the terrain will hold you spellbound.
Take the trait up Bonnie Brae - the same as for the Merry-Go-Round - but
ignore the Horse Race and continue straight ahead. Soon you will find yourself
on a twisty little hill that cuts across the Ridge Road and enters a pine grove.
This is the start of the Highland Trait.
After picking your way through a ragged bad lands of stumps, ail the
woodcutters left of a noble pine bush, you corne to the Doch and Doris. This
is a lovely run with a pause in the middle just before a sharp left turn. The trait
then winds upwards around the mountain until suddenly you find yourself at
Old Man Joe's lookout. Standing there with one foot on a cloud you can see
a wide arc of the countryside including Aylmer and Constance Bay. On a clear
day it is a magnificent sight.
Soon afterwards you descend A WEE Drop. There is more steep climbing, then
Kingsmere lookout. Here you can see King's Mountain straight across and
Black Lake straight down. lt is hard to say how great the drop is to the lake,
but I'd say the rock that tops the lookout would be an excellent take-off for
parachute jumpers.
Now is the time to"see that ail your trappings and accoutrements are secure, for
you are at the top of the famous Highland Fling. This is the appropria te name
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given to a series ofzig-zag runs where you descend three or four hundred feet
in about a third of a mile.
When you gradually corne to a stop you are where George's trail converges,
right behind Grime's hill. This is the end of the Highland . Ifyou want to return
to Camp Fortune you can climb back George's or take the first trail left and
continue on the Lower Highland and back in the Canyon. But perhaps you are
homeward bound. ln that case proceed down Grimes' to Kingsmere road
where you have the choice of going back to Old Chelsea for a bus or taking the
Pink Lake trail to Wrightville. (The Highland Trait is 2 miles long.)
Other trails were made in this period, such as the Cork Screw Slopes and the Cote
du Nord near Camp Fortune, and the Ridge View, Chelsea Rapids and Scare Crow
nearer to Old Chelsea. These were not major developments except that George
Brittain 's Cote du Nord was, until a few years ago, used for downhill racing.
ln discussing the Trait System, the importance of the Ridge Road should not be
overlooked. It is an old bush road used long before skiers went into the Gatineau Hills
and has served as a useful axis for the entire system. There are very few trails which do
not connect with it at some point - by beginning or ending on it, crossing it , or entering
at one point and leaving at another.
Long before the white man came the region of the Ottawa river was well known to
the Algonquin and Huron lndians. There came a time when the Iroquois tribes sought
to appropriate the hunting grounds oftheir rivais who were carrying furs to the French.
Since there was always the chance of an ambush at the variou portages, especially the
Chaudiere rapids, the Algonquins and their allies the Hurons, adopted new routes to
avoid the danger spots. Dr. Lucien Brault in his historical work on the Ottawa area
states that they often paddled up Brewery Creek or the Gatineau River as far as Chelsea
and then portaged via Kingsmere to Aylmer and Lake Deschenes. Another portage was
from Leamey Lake on the Gatineau River and along the mountain ridge to Breckenridge. lt seems possible that pan of our Ridge Road was included in this long
portage.
Mort has the following description of this road in his Trait Guide:
The history of this path is interesting. Originally a deer trail , like many
self-respecting avenues of traffic, it became a busy highway over three-quarters
of a century ago .... A small colony of lri h families. sixteen in ail , freshly
arrived from the "old Sod" settled in these hill , and cheerfully set to the task
of clearing land that should never have been cleared and removing stones that
should never have been removed because they made up practically nine-tenths
of the soil and kept cropping out as fast as they were piled up. The new settlers
did not stay very many years, and probably would never have stayed at ail had
they not been light hearted sons and daughters of lreland. It is aid they made
a fair brand of Irish Whiskey with potatoes grown on this yellow soil and very
good gin with juniper berries harvested in the mountain, and they may have
been one of the reasons why they were loth to leave these remote hills. They
grew tired, however, of scratching the barren soit; one by one they vacated
their little clearings, their log shacks and the mountain , and the bu h regained
pos ession of their farms and of the road .
Not entirely however; no path trodden by man or beast ever di appears
completely, vestiges of clearings remained along the road , and are still known
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under the names of the men who eut them out of the bush. After fifty years of
neglect the road could still be made out under a thick tangle of barberry
bushes, shrubs and fallen trees. Sorne parts between Kingsmere and Keogan 's
clearing, being used at times for hauling logs and cordwood by the farmers of
the vally, were always kept fairly clear; the first ski tracks began to appear
there in the early years of the century, and became quite numerous when the
Ottawa Ski Club built the first camp in these hills in 1920.
The Cliffside Ski Club also contributed to the Trail System. Though it efforts were
modest in comparison with those of the Ottawa Ski Club, it did produce two traits which
were used by members of both clubs. The most important of the two was the Sunset
Trail, a very interesting and scenic one which followed the south side of the Ridge Road
from Keogan Lodge via the Black Lake slopes. The other was Frank's Trail which
commenced at the Ridge Road not far from Kingsmere and provided a pleasant run to
Keogan's. lt was later connected to the Ottawa Ski Club trail system by Ferdie
Chapman, Harman Cahill and other helpers.
The Sunset Trail was completed about 1925. Commencing at Keogan's, it wound
its way through picturesque country to Kingsmere. An article in an unidentified
newspaper of the period (a clipping) read as follows:
Veterans on skis have explored the woods and hills nonh of Ottawa in search
of new worlds to conquer. At the head of the Canyon Trail above Kingsmere
there is a sign to inform the adventurou ski-hiker that they have arrived at
the " Top-of-the-World " . Many have discovered that the downward path from
eminence is far from being strewn with primroses. But despite the cautions of
high authority, very few can resist the alluring appeal of Camp Fortune to cast
themselves down from the highest pinnacle. Cliffi ides have nothing quite so
giddy as the Ottawa Ski Club 's Canyon Trail, but the honor goes to the
Cliffside Club for making one of the most beautiful scenic trails in the Gatineau
Hills. lt is picturesquely called the Sunset Trail.
Captain Joe Morin, trail maker extraordinary, called it a day after he had completed
the Highland Trail. Perhaps realizing that he could not urpa s the achievements of the
Canyon, Merry-Go-Round and Highland Trails, or feeling that the trail system was
relatively complete, he turned his attention to another direction.
About this time Ottawa skiers were becoming increasingly aware of new developments in the skiing world. The terms Arlberg Technique, downhill and slalom racing
were being widely discussed. For slalom racing more is needed than a ski trail and Joe
sought and found a uitable site - the present Joe Morin Slalom Hill - and developed
it. The Ski News of December 1, 1932, announced the existence of the Slalom Hill. By
this one deed, Joe Morin signed the death warrant of trail skiing as the dominant form
of skiing activity in the Ottawa Ski Club. lt introduced a new phase in the evolution of
the Club and, along with other developments, profoundly changed the whole skiing
pattern in the Gatineau Hills.

CHAPTER 5
Evolution in the Gatineau
The opening of the Joe Morin Slalom Hill in 1932 signified the start of dramatic
changes in skiing habits in the Gatineau Hills. Numerous subsequent developments
contributed to this evolution, including the advent of ski tows, the increasing number
of open hills, motor transport, a vast improvement in access roads and adequate
measures for winter clearance, provision of ample parking for motor cars close to the
skiing grounds, the teaching of ski technique and changes in ski equipment.
ln 1932 practically ait members of the Club were enthusiastic trait skiers. Thirty
years later, though the membership had more than quadrupled , those who were
devotees of the trait constituted only a fraction of the total. Many of the latter had been
enthusiasts in the cross-country era and were still lured by the delights of the changing
scene rather than confinement to one or more downhill runs. On the other hand,
thousands who joined the Club in recent years have never participated in the joys of
trait skiing.
Transportation

lmproved transportation facilities, of course, have been a prime factor in opening
the ski areas and creating new needs. Those very long trips of the early days via Chelsea,
Tenaga, Kirk's Ferry, Cascades, and Burnet's were taken because the train was
practically the only means of getting to within striking distance of the ski terrain. Bus
service to Old Chelsea and la ter to Kingsmere diminished the length of the trips and the
coming of the motor car with convenient parking was an inRuence leading to greater
concentration. Outlying lodges were dismantled and splendid traits became little used
or not used at ait.
Certainly the changes in transportation facilities were of great benefit to the skiers
but something also was lost. For instance, gone forever is this Sunday morning scene of
a half a century ago:
Hundreds of skiers crowded into Union Station, and, pack on back, boarded
the northbound train. Skis were placed upright between the backs of the scats,
sometimes so carelessly that a lurch of the train precipitated them on the heads
of the occupants of the scats on the opposite side of the aisle. Since the coaches
always seemed to be super-heated, outer garments were taken off and hung on
every available projection, in ait colors of the rainbow. There was a continuous
passing of people up and down the aisles and between coaches because the
journey up was a good opportunity to visit one 's friends. h was wonderful
camaraderie. As each station was reached there was a hasty donning of outer
garments and gathering of skis, potes and packs. Off the train it was necessary
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to wait a few minutes until the skis cooled but soon a long line was gliding
along the trait.
By 1928 the bus and motor car were competing strongly with the train service,
creating new problems as their popularity grew. The Ski News of March 8th, 1928,
contained the following:
Sunday March 4th will pass down in history as 'Blizzard Sunday'. Hundreds
were caught in the storm of sticky snow which started about 3 p.m. Buses,
motor cars and trains were snow bound for hours. Captain T.J. Morin, with his
squad ofNight Riders, helped to shovel out several buses on the Chelsea Road,
which, had it not been for this timely assistance, might have been stalled there
for the whole night. Your Editor was wise. He came down in the morning.
Three years later traffic had increased to the point that the Ski News published this
item:
May we again remind our friends, the owners of the motor cars, and those
using taxis, that this is the first time in the history ofskiing that an attempt has
been made to keep the road open as far as Kingsmere. The road, however, is
too narrow to provide double lines of traffic. The Gatineau Bus Company is
unable to push the snow any further on account of the fences and it simply
means that a bus running from Kingsmere meeting a car coming from Old
Chelsea must both go into the ditch. There is no remedy for the situation at
present and skiers motoring to the hills will be well advised not 10 go any
further than Old Chelsea.
Obviously the solution of this difficulty was more adequate snow clearing and the
establishment of parking places. Soon there were parking lots at LeMay's and Young's
farms opposite the Penguin Trait and one opposite Captain Wattsford 's kept by George
Moore with a charge of 20 cents per day. The Ski News of December l 5th, 1938,
reported:
Skiers motoring to Camp Fortune by way of Meach Lake Road, who have
been handicapped in the past by the lack of proper parking facilities, will be
glad to know that steps have been taken to remedy this grievance. The field at
the foot of the Dunlop Bush Road, on the sou th side of Meach Lake Road, has
been leased by the Club and will be kept as a parking lot, under proper
supervision. The charge will be the same as at Kingsmere.
The provision of parking on the Meach Lake Road near Dunlop's soon increased
the use of the Dunlop Road into Camp Fortune. This was especially true as the trend
to open hill skiing gained momentum. lt ail led to improvements in the Dunlop Road
itself, the easy way in and out of Camp Fortune by reason of its graduai and gentle
slopes, which joined the Meach Lake Road exactly 2-1 /2 miles from Old Chelsea.
"Long travelled by the Dunlop family, whose house and barns adorned the knoll of
Camp Fortune some 70 years ago, il had been by right of use practically the exclusive
property of the Ottawa Ski Club since 1920. The Federal District Commission set to
work to convert it into a 60-foot auto strada during the '30s, but such stiff opposition
was met from the hard igneous rocks of the Laurentians that the scheme was
abandoned a quarter of a mile from the start." A prediction of Mort's, however, that
the Dunlop Road would always remain "a picturesque bush path for hikers and skiers,
from which the motor car is banned" proved to be very inaccurate. The first departure
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came when the Federal District Commission widened and improved it from its
beginning as far as what is now the junction with the Parkway.
The provision of parking places was only one of the problems. Road conditions were
often quite bad, but there were usually enough motorists going or coming from the ski
grounds to help pull less fortunate sportsmen out of the ditches. They got to their
destination by co-operative effort! However, conditions improved gradually, and there
was a joyous note in the Ski News of December 20th, 1940:
Now that the Federal District Commission has assumed charge of the roads
from Hull City limits to Kingsmere and Meach Lake, automobiles should have
no difficulty whatsoever in making Old Chelsea, Kingsmere or the Dunlop
Farm on the Meach Lake Road, the three points on which traits leading to
Camp Fortune may be picked up.
Somewhat later the Federal District Commission opened a picnic field on the
Kingsmere Road which had a restaurant run by the LeMays. In winter this was
available for free parking and continued to be much used by skiers until it was ab orbed
in the Parkway development. From this point one could connect with the Canyon Trait.
ln the early l 950's Mr. Ed. Quipp had developed a ski terrain with a ski tow. Many
going to Camp Fortune used the tow and saved themselves a good deal of climbing.
In 1950 the Commission rerouted the Dunlop Road by following the west instead
of the east side of Fortune creek and ending where the Alexander parking loti situated.
ln December of that year the Ski News commented:
The Dunlop to Alexander Hill road will be plowed and u ed exclusively by the
Hull Transport Company. The fare from the Chateau Laurier to the foot of the
Slalom Hill and back to the Chateau from the Dunlop Parking lot will be 75
cents. lfyou prefer to drive your car to Dunlop's at the Meach Lake Road you
can get a jitney bus there to the Slalom for 15 cents. The scheme is to ride in
and ski out. ... When the first bus unloads at the Slalom Hill we had better post
a guard around the graves of ail the skiers who used to pa s this way after
skiing in from the train at Kirk 's Ferry or Tenaga; there may be quite a lot of
turning over.
The Ottawa Ski Club minutes of an executive meeting held on December 20th,
1955, contained an item of great interest to the thousands of club members. lt related
to the culmination of the improvements which had brought about casier access to Camp
Fortune:
The President reported on the agreement with the Hull Tran port Company
with regard to the upper parking lot and the maintenance of the Dunlop Road .
The Hull Transport have undertaken to maintain and operate the parking lot,
which is club property; to keep the road open ail week, and sand it; to charge
a fee of fifty cents for parking, and after three years to pay 10% of the gross
to the Club.
The last Dunlop Road improvement took place in 1963 when the National Capital
Commission paved it as far as the Alexander Terminal. In 1966 the Club took over the
parking lot concession by reimbursing the Hull Transportation Company. The fifty cent
parking charge was dropped and free parking instituted.
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Ski Tows and Hill Development
While the trend during the l 930s was definitely from trail to downhill skiing, the
trickle became a torrent only after the erection of the first ski-tow on Joe Morin 's Slalom
Hill in 1940. A few enthusia ts, including John Taylor, Tod Laftamme and Hubert
Douglas, led a movement to bring the Club up-to-date with changes developed in
Europe and in some Canadian ski centres. But they were confronted with many
difficulties - some of which were inexperience in tow construction and operation, the
rugged nature of the Gatineau Hills and the cost of installation.
Actually the first ski tow reached a state of efficient operation only after some years
of trail and error. ln March 1940 a rope tow was installed, powered by an old Cadillac
motor which had been dragged to its site by horses. Although the tow was immediately
popular and performed usefully, its efficiency left much to be desired. The Ski News of
January l 5th, 1941, reported:
This year again at the suggestion of Engineer Gresenback of the National
Research Institute who supplied the plans, and with the help of Director
George Brittain, the energetic chairman of the Trails Committee who supervised the work of grading, and Director Hubert Douglas who made the
nccessary changes in the system of pulleys, the ski tow has been greatly
improved.
lmproved it was but still not satisfactory. Spasmodic efforts continued to be made
to remedy its defects. Five years later a more drastic effort was made. The Year Book
of 1945-46 had this to say:
Awkward breaks on steep parts, and a complicated arrangement of pulleys,
resulting in heavy traction and slow service, prevented for a long time the
smooth running of our slalom ski tow, projected as everyone knows by Hubert
Douglas, Tod Laftamme and John Taylor. Spasmodic and not always judicious
attempts were made to remove the bumps - the cause of the trouble - but it
was only in the fall of this year, in 1944, that a determined effort at
improvement was made under the supervision of vice-president Herbert
Marshall, George Brittain and Hubert Douglas - with the advice of Alan Hay,
superintendent of the Federal District Commission. Conditions have been
gradually improved. There are still two " breaks " but on fiat surfaces the
system of pulleys is now almost normal. People clinging to the rope will no
longer have their arms pulled out of their sockets, the service will be speeded
up and the rope won 't fray so easily.
Despite its defects, the ski tow's drawing power was such that the Slalom Hill soon
became too congested for safety, comfort or convenience. Widening it was undertaken
as a solution in 1945 by the Night Riders and other volunteer workers who made the
hills resound with the blows of their axes and the cutting of saws. The cry of"Timber"
was often heard as they brought trees crashing to earth from the proud altitudes they
had occupied for many years. The explosion of dynamite disturbed the quiet of the
forest solitudes. But the widening of the Slalom was not sufficient, and two new hills
were opened that year: the Morning After, a sister to the Slalom, little used before
because it was too rough and too narrow but now greatly widened, developed and
smoothed; and another called the Malcolm MacDonald, near Mort's across the creek.
Still, the demand for bill facilities continued to outrun the supply.
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lncreasing enthusiasm for ski tows and downhill skiing was not free from criticism.
Mort remarked in the 1945-46 Year Book:
An epidemic of ski tows, spreading from the heavily infected centre north of
Montreal, has broken out in the Gatineau Hills. As there is no antidote for it,
ail we can dois to express the hope that our members will escape the contagion.
As 1 pen these lines, John Clifford is struggling to put up a ski town near Mort's
Hill, across the creek from the Camp Fortune Lodge; John Pringle Taylor,
Hubert Douglas and John Blair are building one on Dome Hill at Ironsides.
Both should be running full blast in short order, probably when you receive this
publication. There is persistent talk of another going up on Traveler's Hill, and
Elmer Cassel!, the Major-Domo of the Pink Lake Lodge, is agitating to have
one on the Pink Lake grounds. We are entering the ski-tow age. Decidely a sign
of the degeneracy of the limes, and not to be commended. However, if these
contrivances fail to attract patrons, the operators will have plenty of rope to
hang themselves with.
Sigurd Lockeberg wrote:
There is reason for this ski tow fever. How can you expect people to climb when
they are carrying wholc bear traps on their skis? At one time when skiers acted
sensibly, they used light cane or strap fittings. weighing a few ounces at the
most; they felt as light as air and (the wearer) could travel any distance or go
up any slope, no matter how long or steep. Now the poor things carry whole
steel works; they are so heavily laden that they can hardly drag themselves on
level ground, much less climb; as to jumping they could no more doit than
Mark Twain 's shot-filled frog. 1 weighed one of those latest contraptions the
other day, with its steel toe cap, steel plate, steel lugs, steel clutches, steel cables
and steel what-nots, and do you know what it weighed? Over eight pounds!
And they wear tremendously heavy boots as well and put steel edges on their
skis, to make them heavier, 1 suppose.
No nostalgie memories ofpast glories cou Id stop the onward march of the hill-skiing
enthusiasm, however, in the Year Book of 1948-49 the President reported:
With the coming of Spring ( 1947) there commenced an outburst of activity
which has resulted in a major change in the skiing facilities of the Camp
Fortune area. Never before in the history of the Club has so great an advance
been made in a single year. It would not have been possible had it not been for
assistance given by the Federal District Commission. This help is an evidence
of the fact that the F.D.C. and the Ottawa Ski Club have a common interest
and objective in the promotion of wholesome recreational facilities in the
Gatineau Park.
Joint endeavor has brought an end to the overcrowding of the hills and ensured
greater comfort and safety in skiing. The scale of these improvements can be
appreciated only when they have actually been seen. They include a widening
of the old Slalom Hill and a considerably expanded run at the bottom; an
entirely new hill on the opposite side of the valley to the right of the
MacDonald Hill, at least as long as the Slalom and having two distinct runs on
it, and considerable improvements on Mort's Hill. The Ottawa Ski Club is
proud of the fact that His Excellency has given permission to name the
magnificent new hill the Viscount Alexander Hill. On February 29, 1948, some
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of our best skiers ascended the long new rope tow; Viscount Alexander eut the
tape at the bottom of the hill and on a signal the group at the top came
swooping down.
About this time the Paradise Valley practice slopes were opened. to which the rope
tow from the Morning After Hill was transferred. In 1951 the Slalom tow hill was rebuilt
by John Clifford and a double rope tow replaced the single one.
War years, of course, had a retarding effect on membership growth but once peace
came a large supply of potential skiers was available. The changes at Camp Fortune
provided the incentive to join the Club and by the mid-50s the membership had reached
the 5,000 mark ( doubled since 1947) creating another crisis in the provision of hill
facilities. The Executive, with George McHugh as President, rose to the occasion. In the
1955-56 Year Book he stated:
We have improved (in 1955) the existing hills, particularly the Joe Morin
Slalom and Mort's Hill, by draining, building and bridging. We have eut two
new hills, namely, the John Clifford Slalom Hill and the Herbert Marshall
Intermediate Hill, both of which will be serviced by the new T Bar; they are
considerably longer than any other hills. Mort's Hill, having been widened,
will provide space for a ski-school. Camp Fortune Lodge has been improved
by new dormers in the centre room and new chimneys to enable us to use the
fireplaces which up to now have been mostly ornamental. A cafeteria and
waxing room have been added to the Lockeberg Lodge.
An outstanding project of this period was the development of facilities for
beginners. ln 1954 a new hill was opened opposite the present Alexander Lodge and
named the Pee Wee. It was improved in 1955. This short and easy practice slope proved
to be very popular for both children and adults. Its existence was essential for the
development of a Midget program at Camp Fortune.
In 1957 a new Midget Hill was opened just above the parking lot, services by a slow
moving rope tow. Eventually in 1959, the Pink Lake Lodge was moved and erected
close to the hill for the convenience of the midgets themselves and the parents who
accompanied them. The arrangement of parking. special lodge, special hill and special
tow was ideal for the promotion of family skiing, which has become such a prominent
feature of the Club 's activities.
The development of the Pee Wee slope brought a large influx of junior members
but the intermediate and senior membership also continued to mount. Total membership was 7800 in 1959 1•
In 1957 most of the downrun of the famous Canyon Trait was widened and the
lowest section, very considerably widened was provided with a rope tow. This became
the George McHugh Hill. ln 1958 a T-Bar was erected on the south side of the Slalom
to supplement the rope tow on the North side and to service the John Clifford Hill in
part. In 1959 th.e Marshall Hill was widened by taking in the old Morning After slope
and improvements made in smoothing the final outrun.
Still the tow lines were long and the hills crowded. Theo came the crowning
development in the provision offacilities fordownhill skiing. The Ottawa Ski Club Year
Book of 1959-60 reported the opening of an entirely new area. In the Camp Fortune
Bowl considerable work was done on the Alexander and Malcolm Macdonald Hills.
The lower part of the latter was widened and smoothed making it suitable for an
instruction and practice slope. For awhile it was furnished with a short ski tow but this
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proved to be somewhat redundant. However, the major development was the opening
of what had once been Bud Clark 's Ski School area, facing north and sloping down to
Meach Lake Road. lt became, under the aegis of the Ottawa Ski Club, the new Skyline
slopes. It was furnished with a poma lift by John Clifford Ski Tows. The first section of
a new lodge was erected on top of the ridge.
ln 1961 the Club spent $22,000 on improvements to the new Skyline hills and
$10,000 on the new ski jump designed by Franz Baier to replace the existing one which
had developed serious structural weaknesses. ln the same year John Clifford Ski Tows
installed a chair-lift to service the Skyline area at a cost of $92,000. ln 1962 the Midget
Hill was lengthened to provide a slope from the top of the ridge and renamed the Arthur
Pinault Hill. A poma lift replaced the short rope tow. At the same time the Pee Wee Hill
was widened to some three times its former breadth and serviced by two rope tows
instead of one; the second tow was run at a slower speed for the convenience of midgets.
The Club spent $13,000 in improvements to the Bud Clark and Canadian hills in the
Skyline area and to the John Clifford and Alexander hills at Camp Fortune in 1964.
Later John Clifford Ski Tows replaced the rope tow on the Alexander Hill by a " J" bar
tow.
ln 1966 two new slopes running down to the Meach Lake road were opened by the
Club (Vanier and Expo hills) and a lift installed by John Clifford Ski Tows Company.
The new slopes provide the longest downhill runs at Camp Fortune.
Snow-making equipment had been installed at Camp Fortune in 1958 by John
Clifford Ski Tows Company. This was extended on a permanent basis to five hills in
1964. Thus members of the Club were assured of sküng in December even though
Nature was tardy in supplying the essential basis for sküng activity. lt has been found
to be a handicap if snow-making equipment is not available to supplement natural snow
deficiency throughout the winter season. ln some winters many areas in Eastern Canada
suffered because they did not have this installation. Camp Fortune, much to its
advantage, was a pioneer in this development.
ln recent years the Ottawa Ski Club has had to face much competition in the
Gatineau area from commercial organizations such as the Edelweiss and Vorlage areas
and others. These have the advantage of being free from member hip fees. Nevertheless the Ottawa Ski Club has continued to grow. The fact is that the popularity of skiing
has increased by such leaps and bounds that the creation of new areas was es ential and
inevitable.
The close proximity to Ottawa and Hull, good roads ail the way to the ski grounds,
excellent provision for free parking, seven lodges strategically located, the wide variety
of hills and tows, the splendid trait system (lacking in most commercial organizations),
loyalty to the idea of a Club operated for more than 50 years by its members, the many
opportunities to give voluntary assistance to the Club, are some of the reasons why the
Ottawa Ski Club is probably unique in the whole ski world and attracts uch a large
following.
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REFERENCES
1. ln 1960 it was 10,028, 10,283 in 1961 , between 10,000 and 11 ,000 from 1962 to
1968, and reached 11 ,546 in 1969.

CHAPTER 6

lntra-Club Organizations
From its beginning the success of the Ottawa Ski Club depended to a large extent
on the voluntary help given by its members. Enthusiasm for the promotion of a grand
open air spon, improvement of the facilities, and the sheer fun ofworking in the woods
with pleasant companions, led volunteers to furnish labour and time freely. This was
true until recent years when the scale of the Club's operations became so large that
much of the work of opening and maintaining new hills could only be done by hiring
help and using mechanized equipment. Even so, voluntary ·work is still a prominent pan
of the Club activities.
This tradition of voluntary etîon is a matter of record. The first ski jumping towers
of the 1910 Club were erected by enthusiasts of the time. As mentioned in Chapters 3
and 4, major tasks of the re-organized post-war Club in the l 920s were the building of
lodges and traits. Later hill development became the main activity of the volunteer
labourers. To single out individuals or groups is not our intention here, but the following
tribute surely is appropriate. lt was published early in 1935 in the Ski Bulletin of Boston,
Mass.:
The Ancient and Honourable Institution of the Night Riders was founded in
1924 by Captain T.J. Morin, a veteran of many campaigns, strict disciplinarian
and trail-maker extraordinary of the Ottawa Ski Club, who imbued the
Company with an esprit-de-corps of such strength that it has subsisted to this
day. The Night Riders are run pretty much on the lines of the French Foreign
Legion, with the ditîerence, however, that white the Legionnaire gets free
board and lodgings, a fat pay of 4 sous a day and his tobacco at half price, the
Night Riders get nothing but the opponunity to work for their Club. They pay
for their transportation to the hills unless they prefer to cover by ski, as they
often do, the ten miles between the gates of the City and the headquarters of
the Club. They pay their membership fees,just like other members, they supply
their own food upon pain of starvation and until recently, paid for their own
bunks. Lately, however. the Club has relented to the extent of providing them
with a free bunk in one or other of the three bunk houses donated for the
purpose by three philanthropie gentlemen: Hon. Wm . Phillips, formerly the
United States Minister to Canada and now Under-Secretary of State in the
United States government, himself an ardent skier, who took a great interest
in the maintenance oftrails and the welfare of the boys who looked after them;
H.S. Southam, Editor of the Citizen and F.H. Plant, ex-mayor of Ottawa.
From 1924 to 1932 the Night Riders attacked the thick bush in every direction
within a three mile radius of Camp Fortune armed with machetes, brush hooks, saws,
axes and dynamite. The silence of the woods was broken by the clamor made by busy
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men intent upon imposing their will upon them to create a skiers ' paradise. ln this eight
year period fifteen miles of traits between Old Chelsea, Kingsmere and the Western
Lodge with Camp Fortune as the hub, opened the woodland beauty to hordes of skiers
and provided a complex of traits which tested the stamina and skill of the members far
beyond the demands of the past.
· When in 1932 Captain Morin changed his interest to open hills the Night Riders
followed him with enthusiasm. Expert woodsmen were hired to denude the long hill
which became the first slalom hill. After the removal of the trees a vast a mou nt of work
remained including the removal of stones, filling in of hollows, the removal of stumps
and a general smoothing out of the hill. After 1932 the work of improving the hill and
widening it was carried on for several years by the Night Riders. Up to 1955 that
organization performed a multitude of tasks. Joe Morin, after 22 years of service with
the Club under C.E. Mortureux resigned. Others, imbued with his spirit, followed as
captains of the Night Riders. These included George Brittain, Ted Burpee, Bill Irving,
Geo. Grossman, Dave Midgeley, Bill Jenkins and John Clifford.
In the Year Book of 1944-45 the following appears:
Splendid services have again been rendered by the elite corps, the Night
Riders, under the leadership of their energetic and resourceful Captain, Bill
Irving, and his lieutenants, Elmer Cassel and Fred Dixon. Originally bush
whackers, the Night Riders have developed into trail finders, first aid men,
builders and engineers. They have saved the Club many hundreds of dollars
by rebuilding the Pink Lake Lodge, and their bunk-houses, the Southam and
Plant lodges; by intelligent grading and clearing work they have doubled the
capacity of some of the best hills around Camp Fortune and greatly reduced
the risk of accidents. They have also greatly improved the ski tow on the
Slalom Hill. The Night Riders may justly be proud of their work.
There was certainly no lack of projects calling for the aid of the Night Riders.
During these years while the main current of interest was ftowing more and more in the
direction of open hills there was a determined effort to revive the lagging interest in tl\I:
jumping aspect of the sport. The Night Riders performed prodigies ofwork on the new
jump hill. The Year Book of 1950-51 stated in the President's remarks:
"I should like to pay tribute to the Night Riders, the Trait Riders, to the
energetic jumpers and ail the racing fraternity who worked on the trails and
jump. White we had to hire bulldozers and compressors to blast and remove
rock, the vast improvements which have been made would not have been
possible without the voluntary assistance of the many. On some week-ends the
jump hill was crowded with workers. John Clifford deserves special mention
for his supervision of the whole project."
In the above paragraph a new organization, ' The Trait Riders ' was mentioned for
the first time and thereby hangs a tale. About this time the voluntary work necessary to
keep alJ facilities in top working order was proving to be too much for the Night Riders
atone. Moreover that corps of workers had developed an additional interest which was
making increasing demands on their time. This had its origin in the days when they had
earned the sobriquet 'The Night Riders of the Canyon'. A legend had grown up that
after putting the Canyon in shape for the week-end influx of skiers the Night Riders
often vied with each other in midnight runs at full speed down the steep slopes of this
run. Technical skill became a prominent objective and eventually there emerged from
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this group many of the Club's outstanding racers. John and Harvey Clifford, the
Tommy brothers, John Fripp. Alec McDougal, Dave and Arnold Midgeley, Geof.
Crain, ail were members at some time or other of this organization. For them the open
hills had an irresistible attraction. They were constantly on the lookout for improvements in hills and even new ones which would prove more challenging from the
racers' point of view and this led in 1949-50 to the establishment of a downhill run on
the side of King Mountain, the most difficult until the development of the Skyline area.
From the viewpoint of some this preoccupation with open hills and downhill runs had
its drawback because lime did not permit of thorough care of the trails as well as the
hills. The consequence was that through the initiative ofDoug Carman and Verne Tant,
both jealous guardians of the trail tradition, another organization came into being,
namely, the Trail Riders.
ln the Year Book of 1947-48 Doug Carman reported:
Last February two carping skiers had the temerity to 'complain to the
management' about the lack of maintenance on some of the Club 's trails, and
to suggest that a new organization be formed to assist the overworked Night
Riders. After due deliberation these two were suitably punished by being
intrusted to form an organization themselves. Thus the Trail Riders were
born.
The Trait Riders did a great deal to improve and maintain the Club's trail system
under successive Captains Doug Carman, Verne Tant, Morgan Hildebrand, Bill Scott,
Don Welch, John Brown, Ferdie Chapman and Richard Cowan. They, in fact, have
outlived the Night Riders as an active organization and have been instrumental in
introducing a much superior system of trail markings and orienting the system to
changing conditions.
By the mid- l 950s the making of new hills was too big a task for volunteer labour
and had to be done by contract. The energies of the Night Riders were directed more
and more to racing. Under the captaincy of Bill Irving, competitive skiing was
encouraged and members of the Night Riders were prominent in Club and outside
competitions. lt was suggested that the nature of the organization be changed to a sort
of training camp for young racers. ln 1955 the organization suspended operation for a
year in order to reorganize. However, the development of training in ski technique and
for racing was taking new direction with such rapidity that no reorganization took place
and the famous Night Riders ceased to exist.
During the years 1954 to 1957 there was such a development of hills that volunteer
labour could not begin to cope with the work required, much of which had to be done
in the full interval between ski seasons. Prior to 1953 most work had been done by
volunteer labour assisted by a minimum of machine work. When the projects became
so large as to require full time work and supervision between ski seasons, John Clifford
was given the post of Area Manager (in 1953). To cross-check the hills in winter
snow-shoers were employed for awhile but mechanization caught up with Club
activities and today the enormous task of hill maintenance is accomplished largely by
motorized equipment.

First Aid
First Aid organization dates back to the early days of the Club. lt included aid to
damaged skis as well as persons. The Ski News of February 16th, 1927, stated:
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A donation of live dollars from Major Chapman as a "grateful contribution to
the first aid fund for skis and skiers, from one who was enabled to continue his
glorious journey from Pink Lake to Dome Hill, thanks to the equipment found
at Pink Lake Lodge" is gratefully acknowledged. Frank Semple, the Chairman
of the Lodge Comminee, writes as follows: - 'Ali lodges have first aid kits
which include iodine, bandages, adhesive tape, etc. A limited amount of
material for patching up broken skis is also on hand at ail lodges - strips of
tin, assorted nails, hammers, etc., may be obtained from the caretakers of the
lodges.'
ln 1940 provision for first aid had been arranged on a much more effective basis.
The January l 7th Ski News of that year reported:
lt will doubtless be a great relief to skiers in general, and their parents and
families in particular, to know that a First-Aid station provided by the St. John
Ambulance Brigade and including the services of two experts and a nurse will
be found at Camp Fortune every Sunday of the season until the snow is off the
ground . There have never been any very distressing accidents in the past, but
some were serious enough to cause a good deal of pain and discomfort until
medical aid could be procured, and sometimes that was only after a long wait.
The majority of these accidents happen near the lodges of Camp Fortune
where the hills are the steepest and bumpiest, and this is why the First Aid staff
is stationed there, but provision will also be made to rescue disabled skiers
from any part of the bush. To cover the expenses necessitated by this service
- transportation of staff, purchase of supplies, building of rescue sleds, etc., our members will be asked to purchase a button for the nominal sum of 25
cents as a gesture of good will to the St. John Ambulance Brigade and for self
protection.
This helpful arrangement with the St. John Ambulance Brigade was interrupted by
World War Il but was resumed in 1946. ln 1941 first aid service was provided at Camp
Fortune by John Ferguson and George Morgan, two old members of the Club fully
qualified for the work.
Afier the end of World War Il the St. John Ambulance Brigade provided four
competent First Aid men each Sunday to render first aid to casualties at Camp Fortune.
ln 1947 a St. John ambulance was placed at the disposai of skiers in the Camp Fortune
area. ln 1948 the Federal District Commission donated a building in Old Chelsea for
use by the St. John Ambulance Brigade as a first aid post.
ln the 1950-51 Ottawa Ski Club Year Book Mr. Howard Bergin reported on a new
development:
Last season a Committee for the Safety of skiers, Gatineau Park area, was
formed , with Mr. E.K. Quipp ofMountain Lodge Chairman and the following
representatives: - Mr. E.S. Richards, Park Representative, Federal District,
Gatineau Park; Mr. James S. Patrick, Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club; Mr. M.J.
Scobie, Chalet Beamish, Mr. John Clifford, operator of the Ski Tows, Mr. Alvin
O. Bergin and Howard S. Bergin representing the St. John Ambulance
Brigade.
The Ski Patrol and radio communication between Fortune and Old Chelsea were
important aids to the First Aid Service. At the time Camp Fortune had no adequate
telephone communication. The forestry line could not always be counted on to get
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through to the Park Superintendent's house on the Meach Lake Road to relay messages
to Old Chelsea. lt was often difficuh to get through by telephone because of the other
rune subscribers to the party line. Severa! times badly injured persons had to be kept
waiting in the cold at the upper parking lot.
lt was fortunate that an organization of the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps, with
some foresight, had skilled operators and homebuih equipment ready to help. Most of
the amateur radio operators who looked after this service were not skiers. They did it
for the same reason that the first aiders gave their time and the Ski Patrol patrolled
instead of skiing. Radio communication permitted a much speedier transfer of
casualties from Camp Fortune to the well equipped field hospital at Old Chelsea.

ln 1958 the first aid quarters adjacent to Camp Fortune Lodge were vacated and
a new station set up near the Alexander Lodge. An old building obtained from the
National Capital Commission was moved to the site and converted into an improved
first aid station, making possible faster and more efficient handling of the injured. This
new arrangement included the functions performed by the station in Old Chelsea.
The Camp Fortune organization, largely through the enterprise of John Clifford,
now had electricity and direct telephone connection through the Bell Telephone System.
Radio communication, which had served so well for preceding years, was no longer
necessary.

Ski Patrols
The other organization closely allied to the work of the First Aid Post was the Ski
Patrol. Mort commented on its formation in the 1944-45 Year Book:
One day at Dome Hill, a young man tarried until everybody had gone home;
he climbed up the hill once more, for one more lide, fell at the bottom and
broke a leg. No one heard his cries of distress and he spent ail night out. He
survived owing to his robust constitution but it was an ordeal that few could
have stood and lived. The SKI PATROL was born out of this incident.
No one, fortunately, has been known to spend the night out in any of the many
trails criss-crossing the Kingsmere range of hill but it might happen - and it
is just to prevent such happenings that the Ski Patrol, a branch of the Night
Riders, was organized.
Ski Patrols did not originate in the Ottawa Ski Club. ln the winter of 1934-35 they
began to function in the United States. Eventually a National Ski Patrol System was
in tituted and it was so successful that it became a consultant for the United States
Government during World War Il in connection with the training of Ski Troops. The
tir t Ski Patrol was organized in Canada at Ste. Adele, Quebec, during the winter of
1940-41 , and almost immcdiatcly received the sponsorship of the Canadian Amateur
Ski Association. The first Chairman was A. Douglas Firth of Toronto with G. Douglas
Mclntyre of Montreal as vice-chairman. The latter moved to Ottawa and in the ski year
1950-51 , became a member of the Ottawa Ski Club Executive. He established the
Gatineau Park Ski Patrol. ln the 1953-54 ski year it became a qualified member of the
Canadian Ski Patrol System.
An article by Fred Hanna in the Ottawa Ski Club Year Book of 1947-48, under the
caption "Corpses Anonymous", said:
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When the Ski Patrol was organized in 1943-44, the Night Riders became the
nucleus of the Patrol. For several years they comprised the major portion ofit;
that is true to-day, since the two or three active patrolmen remaining are Night
Riders. However, most Night Riders are not able to assist in patrol work
because of the obligations involved in preparing for and running competitions.
The loss of active assistance from the Night Riders has not been compensated
by new members. Casualties have been retrieved from adjacent hills by the St.
John Ambulance men, but since they are not equipped to go out on the traits
and since they are needed in the First Aid room, there is the necessity of a
Patrol for the task of bringing in the shameless gold-brickers who prefer the
disgrace of a sleigh to the glory of sküng on one leg. lt was hoped that enough
club members would reply to the request in the newspapers earlier to make it
possible to arrange a course of St. John Brigade instruction. Since only one
person expressed interest, it was not possible to arrange a course.
During the next four years the St. John Brigade seems to have carried, not only the
burden of attending to casualties in the first aid post at Camp Fortune, but also a good
share of the labour of bringing in the injured from the bills and traits. The task of the
Sunset Patrol, to see that every trail was covered before nightfall was taken over by the
Trait Riders.
With the advent of the Gatineau Ski Patrol under Doug Mclntyre things soon
changed radically. First aid training began in January 1951 with 20 volunteer registered
at St. Patrick 's High School under instructors Howard and Alvin Bergin. Classes were
held twice a week for three weeks. Special Ski Safety and winter first aid lectures were
also given to the prospective patrolmen. Ski tests were held sub equently on the
Alexander Hill. For a few years these tests were concerned with turns and stops under
specified conditions but were later changed to the ability to descend slopes with a
tobbogan.
Since then the organization and facilities for first aid and prevention of accidents
have seen many improvements and have reached a very high state of efficiency. The
leadership of the Patrol has been excellent. Ken Marshall (a member for nine years and
leader of seven of them) Gary Perkins and Laird Lawton have performed a most
valuable service for the Ottawa Ski Club and the Gatineau Zone.
lmprovements in First Aid Organization - l 950's to early '60's.
( 1)
A few years ago heavy and cumbersome sleds were replaced by lighter and
much more efficient Arctic Rescue Sleds. These could actually be handled by
one person on a slope. They were furnished with mattresses and sleeping-bags
to ensure warmth for the injured skier. The number of sleds was increased and
they were located at strategic points.
(2)
lmproved testing of applicants for the patrols was introduced. Dr. H. W.
Keenan devised tests which were to be made on a designated hill with a
toboggan upon which a dummy casualty was strapped. Each candidate, on
skis, had to take his or her turn on the side, in front and at the back of the
toboggan, respectively. Thus each applicant was given what amounted to three
tests in skiing control and stability on the bringing of a casualty downhill. ln
the last few years the ma nuai labour of bringing in casualties has been greatly
reduced through the use of snowmobiles.
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Transportation. The task of the ski patrol was considerably lightened with the
openïng of the Alexander parking lot since the injured could be picked up there
by the ambulance instead of being taken to Dunlop 's.
(4)
Communications. The communication system was vastly improved. Telephone
communication was established by the Federal Di trict Commis ion between
Keogan's, Camp Fortune and Lockeberg Lodge. Field telephones were
established in the variou buildings at Camp Fortune. In 1955-56, for the first
time ail tow hills in the Camp Fortune Area were connected directly, not only
with each other, but also with the first aid chalet as well. With the in tallatïon
of the Bell Telephone system communication arrangement reached a peak of
efficiency.
In 1958 the Ski Patrol acquired a chalet of their own to serve as headquarters.
( 5)
It was needed badly. This was connected by telephone with the St. John
Ambulance First Aïd Post and with the telephone witchboard in the John
Clifford Offices, and with the ski-tow phones in the area. A patrol man was to
be on duty in the new headquarters to answer calls and to coordinate rescue
work.
(6)
At first the patrol men were on duty only on Sundays. With the advent of the
live day week they served on Saturdays and Sunday and eventually two patrol
men were on duty on the midweek afternoons and one each evening of night
küng. The number of patrollers grew from 24 in 1951 to 45 in 1964.
The 1963-64 season saw the inauguration of the Club 's own Ski Patrol with the
bright red jacket . The decision to become independent of the Canadian Ski Patrol
System was made in order to retain the services of the St. John Ambulance Brigade
which had been replaced in the CSPS by the Red Cross. At this time the Patrol adopted
its new title - The Ottawa Ski Club Aïd and Rescue Patrol, now known as the
OSCARS.
The OSCAR Patrol continued to emphasize Safety Skiing. Laird Lawton wrote in
the Ottawa Ski Club Bulletin of January 3rd, 1964:
1.
Wear safety bindings and hold them securely to the skis with a afety strap to
avoid Io ing the ski when the release goes.
2. If the rings ofyour potes become loose, repair them or replace them before you
go sküng. A pole without a ring becomes a spear.
3. Ski on hills on which your ability enables you to ki under control. If you
introduce a friend to sküng, have regard for his afety, not a di play of your
skiing prowess.
Members could show more consideration for their own equipment as well as
understanding why the OSCARs find it neces ary to enforce some form of Club
discipline.
1. Put your skis on the racks; hang up your potes.
Please remember there is mechanized equipment moving about the Camp as
well as accident victims being transported to the St. John building. The ski
patroller keeps the area clear of loose skis and poles to ensure clear traffic
routes and to prevent someone kidding or tripping on cattered ski
equipment.
(3)
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2.

The line-ups for the tows begin at the rear and should proceed without
interference by 'line-jumpcrs'. Take your turn; ifyou are impatient to ski and
don't want to wait in line, try climbing a few limes; it's good exercise and an
excellent cure for impatience.
It is the concern of each and every member not to tolerate, encourage or
indulge in ... line-jumping. We are hoping for improvement in barricades but
only the co-opcration of ail members, juniors, intermediate and seniors can
improve this annoying situation.
3. Use the ski tows with consideration for the pcr on riding behind you. Stay in
the track.
Now that the skiing is in full swing, OSCAR will be checking ski equipment.
ln the Ski Club Bulletin of April lst, 1964, Laird Lawson wrote the following:
The men and women who have done most for the sküng safety of the Club are
forty-five well-trained. hard-working OSCARs. Safety gates have to be
checked and the Patrol Leader and his 8-man patrol have been on duty from
9:00 a.m. in Camp Fortune or Skyline each Saturday or Sunday until after
closing time. Each Patrol Leader is responsible for the area his patrol is
covering for their day of duty and two of his OSCARs are on telephone duty
for 2-hour periods throughout the day. ln ca e of an accident use the Camp
Telephone located in the tow hacks.
Another intra-club organization relevant to ski afety came into being in 1946-47.
The Ski Traffic Corps, whose membership varied between 28 and 49, wa organized by
secretary James Patrick and captained by Halvor Heggtveit. lts dulies:
1. To organize line up at bus loading points.
2. Watch conditions on parking lots and report on ame.
3. Enforce discipline on traits and hills.
4. See that lodges are kept clean and orderly.
5.
Report accidents.
6. Supply information regarding trails and hills to members.
ln his report in the 1949-50 Year Book Halvor Heggtveit said:
Last season, while visiting a tow-hill in the Gatineau which i not opcrated by
the Ottawa Ski Club, it was gratifying to overhear the comment from a group
of skiers that they preferred the OSC Slalom hill where they had a traffic corps.
Presumably the inference was that the Slalom Hill wa a safer place to ski due
to the efforts of the Traffic Corps, and since we are so used to being rewarded
with dirty looks, thi remark was carefully noted so it could be passed on to our
member.
Halvor's report of that year concluded with the following:
Robert W. Service once wrote an appropriate little poem about a lou e which
was overly ambitiou . With a few changes here and there and with ail
apologies to Mr. Service. it goes omething likc this:
Oh, you who have daring deeds to tell
And you who have felt ambition's spell
Have you heard of the chap who didn 't ski well,
Yet he yearned for a slide down the Slalom .
He ighed ail day and he sighed ail night
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And no one could understand him quite
For the practice slopes are a beginner's delight,
Yet he pined for a run on the slalom.
So he left his friends in merry play
And off by his lonesome he stole away
From the gentle hills where he ought to stay
And practice until he could slalom .
At last he came to the ski-tow gate
And he made his way in a manner straight
For a foot will go when he should wait,
Right to the top of the Slalom.
He boldly took off in rapid descent;
Smack into the creek at the bottom he went,
And Io, when the Ski Patrol found him there
He had only one ski instead of a pair
But he mumbled freely, "1 do not care.
For l 've had a slide down the Slalom . "
But even this poetic ftight does not seem to have made the lot of the Traffic Corps
casier. For whatever reason their existence was very brief. The Club's Year Books
con tain no reference to it after the issue of 1949-50. lt 's duties, in fact, were largely
assumed by the OSCARs.
Social Events
Mid-week "Moonlight Hikes", ending in a social gathering were popular for some
20 years after the Club 's reorganization in 1919. Often the only " moonlight" available
was from lanterns or torches but that did not matter. During 1921 and 1922 the social
rendezvous was usually the Rockcliffe Tea House. At first the ski hikes were in the
vicinity of Rockclilfe; for example, from the end of the carline via MacKay Lake to the
Tea House or via the old rifle ranges. Later they went farther afield, the start being at
the Wrightville car terminus and going via Leamy's Lake, Gatineau Creek, the banks
of the Gatineau River and across the Ottawa to the Tea Ho use or some variation of this
route. At the Tea Hou e refreshments and dancing were available.
Occasionally a purely social fonction was organized by the Ladies' Committee,
usually at the Tea House for the purpose of raising funds, a chronic need for a
rapidly-expanding Club. But these events were varied from time to time. In February,
1921, there was a trip to Fury's Farm near the Dome Hill at lronsides, where a bean
supper was available. A year later club members made a torch light trip to the Ironsides
Lodge. The 1921 -22 eason wound up with a dance in the Rose Room of the Jackson
Building.
In 1923 a new destination was picked for the moonlight hikes. The skiers went by
a semi-circular trait commencing at Wrightville and ending at the Old Homestead Inn
on the Aylmer Road. about a half mile from Tetreauville. The trail was made by Mrs.
J.R. Dixon and was supplied with lanterns as a guide. At the Inn refreshments were
available and dancing followed. The season closed with a dance at the Rose Room in
March and a banquet at the Chateau Laurier on April l 9th, 1923, concerning which the
Ski News forecast: "This is going to be a gay banquet - not one of your solemn, stiff
and highly dignified affairs. There will be high class musical entertainment, catchy
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chorus songs, toasts, speeches, presentation of prizes, and plenty to eat and drink as
well."
By 1924 the moonlight hikers were branching out even more and had three trails
to choose from. Held regularly on Thursday nights, the hikes started at the end of the
Wrightville streetcar line and ended either at the Homestead Inn (via a long route for
strong, seasoned skiers or a shorter one for debutantes) or at the Fred Brown Tea House
at Fairy Lake. The latter (two houses west of the Cliffside Tea House) became the Fairy
Lake headquarters for the Ottawa Ski Club that season.
The January 1Oth, 1924, issue of the Ski News had this ad vice for moonlight
hikers:
Follow the leader, the lanterns and the ski tracks, of which there will be many
but ail going in the same direction. To make doubly sure, you are advised to
carry a small ftashlight to pick up the ski track again if you should lose it. It is
not easy to see a ski track at night. The lanterns may go out, you know, so be
prepared.
HOW TO BEHA VE AT THE INN. Leave your skis in the basement, brush the
snow offyour clothes, go up, and ifyou want to dance take your boots off. (Ski
boots with metal plates are hard on waxed ftoors.) When the refreshments are
served ( 10 o 'clock sharp) sit quietly and patiently until you are waited on. Too
man y times last year timid skiers went hungry while the" more pushing" ones
had more to eat than was good for them, and there were disgraceful cenes at
the counter.
In 1925 there was another change. The Thursday moonlight hikes ended at the
Chaudiere Golf Club on the Aylmer Road. This change gave those who did not wish
to ski an opportunity to arrive at the Clubhouse by the Aylmer car line.
lt was customary to provide two chaperones at each of these dances which followed
the ski hikes. On one occasion when Mrs. Herbert Marshall and Mrs. A.R.M. Lower
acted in that capacity and were accompanied by their husbands, Arthur Lower (later
Professor Lower) had a fall on the trail. He was undamaged himself but his ski slacks
had suffered lamentably in the seat. What to do? Fortunately, the ladies were able
somehow to produce a safety pin and a temporary repair was made which was
improved when the Club House was reached. Even so, the rent was still conspicuous and
Dr. Lower made himself comfortable in a chair and watched white others danced, and
the chaperones carried out their not onerous dulies.
In 1926 the moonlight hikes ended at the Highlea Tennis and Golf Club but in both
1927 and 1928 they went back to the Chaudiere Golf Club. In 1929 their destination
was the Dome Hill Lodge but in 1930 and 1931 the rendezvous was changed to the
Glenlea Golf Club. ln the latter year the Ski News indicated a decline in interest. The
period of regular night hikes had corne to an end, although there was an unsucccssful
attempt to revive them in 1936, and at least one in February, 1940, was recorded in the
Ski News of March 7th, 1940, by Bob McGiffin:
February's moonlight hike to Camp Fortune was a real success. More than 100
skiers trecked in from the Dunlop parking lot and found our White Shack with
the red shutters sound asleep in the moonlit hills. However, it wasn 't long 'titi
Tweedsmuir Hall was resounding with cheery laughter and Chief Hike
Promotor, Fred Dixon was looking after the needs of the hungry and thirsty
ones. Fred had arranged a perfect moon for the occasion but it must be
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admiued he slipped a little in the malter of snow supply. The trails were
definitely hard but far from impassable and the trail sliding was very fa t and
smooth. Traveler's hill was auempted by many but mastercd by few and soon
everyone had gathered in the lodge. Dancing proved more comfortable than
high speed sküng although the phonograph gave out only indifferent volume.
An orchestra has been promi ed by Fred for the next occa ion and ifthe crowd
is any larger, one of the wings of the lodge may have to be u ed a well as
Tweedsmuir Hall.
ln 1951 Miss Jes ie Fear became hcad of the Ladies' Executive. An able and
enthusiastic organizer, she introduced the Square Dance into the solitudes of Camp
Fortune. In March 1953 the first one was held in Tweedsmuir Hall of the great white
and red lodge. Participants had to walk or ski in from the parking lot on the Meach
Lake Road but that was no deierent. This firs1 dance proved to be such a success that
every winter season up to 1961 three or four <lances were held. Jessie Fear reponed on
these in the Ouawa Ski Club Year Book of 1961 -62:
The call of 'Swing your Partner' was heard around Camp Fortune with ioe
tapping and skirts fiying in ever-increasing numbers, as the 1961 quare dance
sea on got off to a good start.
The evening round-up began with ets being squarcd at 9 p.m., with Jack
Zoubis, our calier extraordinary, whose fame for calling and teaching quare
dancing has spread for miles around the Ouawa Valley. Also in auendance was
our usual old-time square dance orchestra.
The dances have become a regular feature and with enthusiasm so keen they
have done much to foster club spirit. The friendly informality of square
dancing gives the opportunity of getting 10 know our fellow better.
The blazing torches lining the road from the parking lot 10 Fortune Lodge and
the old time music echoing through the hills gives these <lances a mystic
atmosphere. The lodge also !ends a homely touch which blends with the gay
shirts, jeans and what have you.
In January 1962 the great Camp Fortune Lodge was destroyed by lire and the one
which succeeded it did not quite otfer the same facilities. In the meantime, the Ladies'
Committee which succeeded that led by Miss Fear became extremely active in other
directions. In particular, mid-weekly skiing classes for married women were most
successfully organized. Ladies' races, visits to other ski centres and ocial gatherings
were included in the program and were very popular.
In 1960 the Ouawa Ski Club celebrated ils 50th Anniversary. A carnival at Camp
Fortune and a Smorgasbord and entertainment at the Coliseum were planned. Starting
many weeks before the dates of these events, newspapers, radio and television
co-operated generously in an intensive advertising campaign. The projected events
were, of course, subject to difficulties which might arise in the winter weather. The
carnival had to be postponed at the last minute because of impos ible weather
conditions but eventually was a great success.
Sorne predicted at the outset that the Smorgasbord might attract two hundred
members. The Committee set its sights at 1,000 and achieved its objective. It was a
happy gala occasion. In the brightly-decorated Coliseum several lines of tables ran the
full length of the great hall except where the large platform for the entertainers occupied
space at one end. Every seat at the tables was occupied and everywhere among the
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occupants the healthy tan of winter skiing was in evidence. Appropriately, from loud
speakers, the lively strains ofSwiss Alpine music furnished a background atmosphere
for the Smorgasbord spread.
After the meal President McHugh announced that there would be few speeches and
that each was to be limited to two minutes, which restriction he himself observed. Three
other speakers, Mayor Nelms, Sigurd Lockeberg and Herbert Marshall followed.
Though not entirely successful in holding the two minute line, they did not depart
excessively from it.
Then affairs were handed over to the CFRA Happy Wanderers Orchestra and
entertainers, followed by dancing which included both square and round numbers. A
special feature was a competition in old time waltzing.
Weil after midnight the very successful 50th Anniversary Celebration ended. There
were some who advocated that such gatherings should not be confined to anniver ary
occa ions and that they should be held more frequently. The work of organization is
formidable and none have been held since the Anniversary.
Recent Developments in lntra-Club Organization
The present scope of the OSC activities necessitate the use of a large and growing
variety ofmechanical equipment - and to attend to the multitudinous details ofkeeping
the whole apparatus of küng activity in efficient working order General and Area
managers have full time occupations. The permanent staffs at the OSC Office in Ottawa
and at Camp Fortune keep fully occupied with a host of details. Nevertheless voluntary
help continues to be an outstanding feature of Ottawa Ski Club affairs. For example, the
great success of the OSC training and racing program could not have been achieved
without it. The scores of devoted people who have given generously of their time for
these activities have doubtless had great satisfaction in their effort in behalf of others.
Nevertheless there have been sacrifices and often discomfort because of such circumstances as the rigors of winter.
The Club's debt to such people has been acknowledged many times. Perhaps Billie
Burke expressed it as well as any as far back as 1947-8. In the OSC Year Book for that
year he wrote in his Report on Competitions as follows:
We have listed here some of the best skiers, not only of the Ottawa Ski Club,
but naturally some of the best and many of the coming skiers of Canada. Many
of these names will appear again in next year's Annual and will make
headlines in our daily papers. However, there is a hardy group of men too
numerous to list completely around whom the whole of competitive sküng
revolves. They plan ail the meets, attend to scores of details connected with the
races; they freeze for hours holding stop-watches or pencil and paper. You see
them after a race warming their numbed fingers around a cup of chocolate,
calculating positions and percentages by slide rule, combining results, and then
rushing the results to the papers so that you can see your efforts tabulated over
the breakfast table. You see no headlines for these men, but they are the real
headliners when it cornes to the hard work entailed in running a
competition.
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The record of recent developments in voluntary effort in connection with the racing
programs for mini-midgets, midgets, juveniles and juniors has been dealt with in
Chapter 7, and it is a most gratifying record. Two highly important fields which are
founded on voluntary effort are those of the OSCARS and the Trait Riders. This record
of development is most impressive. The work of each is of fundamental importance to
the skiing activities of the ose area.
The Oscars
OSC Bulletin ( 1972 Pro gram) has an article on page 22 which is a good description
of the current service rendered by OSCAR that is, the Ottawa Ski Club Aïd and Rescue
organization. It reads:
The Ottawa Ski Club Aid and Rescue organization has provided excellent ski
patrol service at Camp Fortune for the past nine years. During this period these
fine red coated men with a cross on their backs have corne to be affectionately
known as 'OSCARS'; so for you new corners to the Ottawa Ski Club who have
the misfortune to hurt yourselves or wish to obtain help of a patroller, the word
to shout is ' OSCAR' and any employee or knowledgeable skier will be able to
help you. To improve this service the Oscars now have a tracked vehicle,
known as the 'Green Monster' which serves as a ski ambulance. This vehicle
is very manoeuvrable and is a great asset in emergencies because it can go just
about everywhere, hills or traits. A conventional snowmobile is also utilized by
the OSCARS to tow loaded rescue toboggans quickly to the First Aid Post in
order to treat the casualty more efficiently. On weekends the patrol is aided by
volunteers from the St. Johns Ambulance Corps. The St. John's people staff the
First Aid Post and provide a standby ambulance to take seriously injured skiers
to hospital.
The First Aid Post is always staffed so that quick action can be taken when an
emergency call cornes in.
The Centennial Program of the OSCARS was the building of a much improved
operation centre. This was erected near the top of Pee Wee Hill, on the best downhill
position to ail the ski lifts in the Fortune area. The result was an attractive, larger and
more efficiently designed structure. It was built with the following requirements in
mind.
1. A permanent building of sufficient size to serve as a headquarters and des patch
centre for a large first aid ski patrol which will serve the whole of Camp Fortune Ski
Are a.
2. It was to be a functional building but one which fits into the general
atmosphere of the ski area.
3. lt should create the impression that it is overlooking the ski area and valley.
It may be said that the Centre as constructed meets these requirements
admirably.
Sorne 350 hours went into the design and organization of the Centre by Ted Stack,
Hans Konig, Rick Naudeau, Doug Thomason. Sorne 700 hours of labour on the job
were put in by members of the Patrol.
ln 1972 provision is being made to introduce a radar communication system for the
whole i!rea for the reporting of casualties.
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The Trail Riders
In the March 1, 1966 OSC Bulletin there was an anicle written by Ferdie Chapman,
then Chairman of the Trait Riders, which in part read as follows:
To those of you who wonder about the many trails you find opened and
cross-checked when you arrive early on a Saturday morning let me clear up the
mystery. Most of the work is done by the Trail Riders packing crew Friday
night in ail temperatures and type of conditions. In the case of the storm of
February 6th, packing was started Frida y evening February 11 th with the
result that before the Trail Riders turned in for the night 15 miles of traits had
been packed. The work was resumed at dawn and by noon the entire trail
system was in excellent shape. It takes a lot of time and effort to pack a trail.
Western, for example, takes a crew six hours to complete, Frank 'sa little over
four hours, so when you add up ail the leg work on the traits its no wonder the
Trail Riders are such good skiers and in such good shape.
In the January 1St, 1969 edition of the ose Bulletin Richard Cowan, Director
of Trails, described pre-snow duties of the Trait Riders.
Four hundred and eighty man days have been spent by the Trait Riders
preparing the traits, repairing the bridges, draining swamps, and filling the
wood sheds in preparation for the winter. A group of trait skiers, not members
of the Trait Riders but who work closely with the organization, has again
touched up the red marker buttons on the traits. Gordon Hurlburt, Bill Grant
and Harmon Cahill are to be thanked for doing the job. 1 ln addition seventy
new direction signs have been placed at junctions of trails; and as well, 800
additional red trait marker buttons have been put up. These signs have been
put up at strategic locations to help skiers orient themselves with the ski trail
map. They also make it easy to describe the location of an accident. This
information may then be accurately transmitted to the OSCARS. Ali our trails
bear name signs at each end as well as at junctions of other trails. Ski maps are
available free.
On January 8th, 1966, the Trail Riders suffered a calamity ... the loss by fire of the
lodge they had occupied for some years. The loss of this lodge had more implications
than that of the Trait Riders being deprived of their dormi tory. lt was the occasion for
the appearance of a special article in the OSC Bulletin of March 1, 1966 which read as
follows:
Fire Erases Early Ollawa Ski Club Landmark.
As one looks up at Mort's Hill now, a feature of the landscape, long familiar,
is missing. Mort's lodge, recently a dormitory for the Trail Riders has become
a heap of charred ruins. Its disappearance brought back a flood of
memories.
On thl!-t site the very first lodge of the Ottawa Ski Club stood. lt was a
woodcutters shack formerly owned by a Mr. Fortune, which along with the
surrounding property, was purchased by the Club in 1920. Quite inadequate
to accommodate a growing membership it was replaced in 1921 by a new
building on the knoll where the present lodge stands. Later the shack was
demolished and President Mortureux bought some land and had a lodge built
for his own use on the same spot.
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It was, however, never really a private lodge. It was a gathering place where
Club problems were often discussed, a place where Mort was always happy to
meet his friends, a place where he could dispense hospitality to distinguished
guests and even a dormitory for a few of the Club's busiest workers.
lt was a two-storey building, the second story being reached by a ladder which
led to an opening in the ceiling. It was heated upstairs by stove pipes connected
with the stove below. The latter was well stoked at night - no propane gas in
those days - but as the night wore on the heat wore off. 1 recall below zero
nights when full dress and a well blanketed sleeping bag were inadequate to
ward off the piercing cold which permeated that upstairs dormitory.
A few of us, including Joe Morin, spent one New Year's Eve at Mort's. Joe was
engaged in making his final trail masterpiece - the Highland Trail. lt was still
in the construction stage but he lured us out to see it by night. We got lost in
the darkness and spent some time in geuing back to the lodge. It was not the
way we had planned to usher in the New Year.
Lord and Lady Willingdon visited Camp Fortune on a number of occasions.
Great preparations were made for the luncheon in Mort's lodge. Once Alan
Snowdon, Mildred Ashfield, Muriel Whalley and my elf were delegated to
prepare the meal. My part was mainly to kecp up the supply of fircwood, Stoke
the two stoves, bring in water from the pring, peel potatoes and be general
handyman. Concerning the affair Mort wrote in the Ski News: "There were
many cooks - but they showed wonderful team work and the gravy was not
spoiled."
On another visit the Willingdons insisted on visiting the big lodge before going
up to Mort's. lt was full to overflowing and the air was permeated with the
aroma, dear to the hungry skiers, of frying bacon and eggs, steaks, sausages,
warming beans and what not. One young lady thought their Excellencies
should enjoy more than the mere aroma and presented Lord Willingdon with
a can of beans. He insisted that this should be added to the menu prepared by
Mort in his lodge.
Mr. Monureux took much pleasure in preparing salads. He had the large
wooden bowl and the long spoon and fork to work with. He measured out the
oils and vinegar with great precision. To him the mixing ritual was an art and
it was a delight to watch him. The result was eminently satisfactory.
On one memorable occasion the Right Honorable MacKenzie King was a
visitor at Mort's lodge. It was memorable because Mr. King told us confidentially about the plan to acquire thousands of acres and form the Gatineau Park.
We knew then that there was no further need to worry about the preservation
of the forest and that the future of skiing was secure in the beautiful Gatineau
Hills.
The loss of the lodge was a sad occasion for the Trail Riders for whom it had
become a dormitory. Recently they had put in a new floor, furnished it with a
chesterfield (an unheard ofluxury in earlier days), and other articles and had
done a lot of repairing. These splendid voluntary workers, worthy successors
to the volunteers of the past who had done so much to make the Ouawa Ski
Club, are to be commiserated in their los .
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Early in April ( 1966) the project of rebuilding got underway. Ferdie Chapman
reported as follows in the OSC Bulletin of November 4, 1966:
On April 16th, the project got under way with Dick Cowan as foreman
carpenter, the Trail Riders Organization providing the labour. The site selected
was the one on which stood the old stable behind the caretaker's house. ln two
days the building was demolished and digging commenced by the Burma
Road Construction Company (Trait Riders) for the footings. On April 23rd
two large trucks from Pilon Lumber Company dropped 15 tons of building
materials on the fiat below Fortune Lodge ... This was the first of many long
days for the Trail Riders in the construction field - moving the materials to the
building site by hand, building laminated beams on the floor of Fortune
Lodge, to pouring of cernent into concrete sewer pipes on which the building
sits.
From here on each evening after supper and on weekends and holidays, the
site was busy with building activity. On Sunday, May lst, the main support
beams, laminated 2 inchs by 12 inches by 34 feet long - four plies thick, were
lifted by hand 15 feet overhead to the support pillars, estimated weight a half
ton. From here on the building continued to grow in leaps and bounds.
Construction continued ail summer unabated, black flies and mosquitoes
having no respect for coolies or directors. ln August the big task of building a
fireplace got on the rails, and, finally the big monster appeared through the
roof and was capped with 300 pounds of concrete poured with the crew
illuminating the work with headlights used during the winter season on the
traits.
More than 1,900 hours of voluntary labour was put in by the members of the
Trait Riders Organization. Ali of the work on the building was done by the
Trait Riders except the wiring which was done by an electrical contractor as
required by law in Quebec.
The dimensions of the building are 24 feet by 34 feet. lt has two bunk rooms
downstairs, two sleeping lofts, kitchen, locker room, living-dining room and a
heatolater fireplace.
On Sunday October 30, 1966, this result of Trail Rider voluntary effort was
officia li y opened as the "Riders Roost" by Sigurd Lockeberg.
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1. These three and Ferdy Chapman received honorary memberships in the OSC for
services rendered over many years.

CHAPTER 7

Technique and Training

The importance of some mastery of ski technique was recognized early in the Club 's
existence. ln 1920 demonstrations of turns and stops were given at Dome Hill by Sigurd
Lockeberg and others and proficiency tests were held. This training was for christiania
stops and turns and telemark stops, designed in the main to assist skiers to negotiate hills
encountered in trail skiing. lt was far removed from the elaborate technique required
now for the controlled sküng essential for good performance on the slopes of the open
hills.
One outstanding example of early concern with ski technique was the creation
of the Dome Hill Junion., which may well be called in some respects the forerunner of
the present admirable Midget training program, though the scale was smaller. This
highly successful organization was due to the inspiration of Mes. F.O. Semple. lt was
founded in 1923 and lasted until 1930 and for almost the whole period was under her
leadership. Of this program Mes. Semple wrote in the 1958-59 Year Book:
ln 1923 few mothers could ski and that, 1 suppose is why this group was
originally formed. At that lime most of the boys limited their sküng to the
Rockcliffe Park and Experimental Farm slopes. One Saturday 1 took four boys,
Donald Fraser, Jim Barber, Ronald White and Ted Lewis, over the trail to
lronsides. Starting at Wrightville street car terminal, the trail wound around
through hills and farm slopes to Dome Hill. Tales of the thrilling exploit spread
quickly and many others joined the group.
As it grew there was need for supervisors and several lady members offered
their services. Among them were Mrs. Sigurd Lockeberg, Misses Irene Guppy,
Dorothy Symes, Linda Hearn, Mary Falconer and Lillian Marshall. Their
positions in the starting line alternated weekly. We usually had four in
attendance; one in the lead, two others in the middle and the fourth, the real
fag, at the end of the line. She had to fall back to help with faulty fittings or
weariness and to make sure that no child was left behind. Only the devotion
of these ladies made it possible to carry on, for on some Saturdays we had an
attendance of around 70 children.
The starting point was the old Hull Electric Terminal below the Chateau
Laurier. Members came from ail parts of the City, assembling for the 9:30
street car. Once the car started 1 went through the aisle forming partners for the
day. Usually two chums were mated. Newcomers were paired off with 'old
veterans' and , as a safety precaution, partners had to stick together ail day
long.
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At the Wrightville Terminal the double file queue began the hill-and-dale hike.
As the fast gully was reached and smoke from the old Dome Hill Lodge could
be seen, a shout went up from each succeeding group. Once inside, lunches
were unpacked and the ladies made cocoa and sold it at live cents a mug.
Lunch over, ail scrambled out to find a slope suitable to their skill and
experience. The top of Dome Hill was out of bounds, but a 'fiat' part way up
was an ideal starting place for the older boys.
At the sound of a whistle ail returned to the lodge where some played card
games at the tables and others formed a large circle to engage in round games.
The whistle signalled that it was time once again to take to the nearby slopes.
A final blast returned them to the lodge to prepare for the homeward trek.
During the fast three years regular ski instructions were given. Headed by Fred
(Trapper) Brown, man y of the Club 's best skiers came early in the afternoon
and gave their services in the instruction of turns and manoeuvers. Among
these were Art Pinault, Louis Grimes, Gerry Loa, Ken Fosbery, Jack Bourgault, Doug Colemen, Ted Reid, Brit Pliske, and Bryce Graham Bell.
We never had any trouble with discipline - in those days children had no
complexes. The ladies always carried a supply of large safety pins, a cheque
book and a first aid kit. These were never used, for in the eight years, thank
heaven, no accident occurred.
This intra-club group was surely a brillîant piece of organîzaùon and a great
contribution to the early development of the Club. The fact that the children had to be
transported by Street-car, ski to Dome Hill, a return trip of six miles, that none was lost
and that there were no accidents, constitute a triumph of planning. How dilferent it is
to-day when parents and children can motor comfortably practîcally up to the Midget
Hill and are under the care not only of their parents or guardian , but are supervised
and trained by a small army of instructors! This, of course, is one measure of the vast
improvement in the facilities which through the years have been built up to their present
abundance and scale.
The need for more instruction for adult members was a recurrent topic and in
January 1927 Mr. H.P. Douglas, President of the Canadian Amateur Ski Associaùon,
wrote to President Mortureux:
You should inaugurate proficiency tests this season, third, second and first
class; awarding a small emblem for the first two, and the CASA will award its
official first class badge to ail passing the final test. The Technical Board has
been asked to prepare a standard program for these tests and they will be
judged by qualified judges approved by the CASA. The Montreal Ski Club has
for many years had such tests.
Nothing was done immediately concerning the CASA tests but for the next few
years new efforts were made to interest the members in improving their skill. Skiing
classes were held on Saturday afternoons at Dome Hill, conducted by Britslaw Pliske.
As these classes grew Aff Barnes, Gerry Loa and other instructors lent a hand teaching
a somewhat more advanced technique than that given a few years earlier. Emphasis was
placed on stem turns, half christianias and so on as a means of checking speed rather
than turning or stopping. But thîs sort of technique did not go unchallenged . There were
some who claimed that much of it was irrelevant because the traits were too narrow to
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execute some of the manoeuvers. Also about this period the Ski News added a regular
feature called the "Technical Page".
ln 1930 efforts were made at last to introduce the CASA proficiency tests, and the
second and third series were actually put in operation. There were 26 entries, of whom
16 were successful in the third class and 8 in the second. Several of the successful
candidates were prominent racers. Though further efforts were made to promote these
tests, notably in 1933, the attempt was not successful. They were only considered by the
Ottawa Ski Club several years after they began to be used by the Montreal Club. When
they were given some attention the era of downhill and slalom skiing was close at hand
which rapidly made the ski tests out-of-date and gave rise to a whole series of new
developments in ski technique.
Emphasis on ski technique inspired a member to produce the following poetic
outburst:
AFFLICTUS
Witlr apologies 10 W. E. Han/y)
To those people who go around tearing up the crust with their heads.

Out of the crust that covered me ,
Sharp as a knife , 1 rose and bled;
And thanked whatever gods might be
For my unshatterable head .
The thought assailed me as 1 rose
That 1 was of a clumsy crowd
And the recording angel knows
My bloody head in shame 1 bowed.

1 saw ahead the pain and tears
With every crust that 1 should meet;
And vowed that the approaching years
Should find me always on my feet;
l'd learn to ski with grace and ease
And then could say as time unrolls ,
l'm the master of my skis,
1 am 'the captain of my potes .

Alex . J. Thomas.
ln the January 12th, 1933, issue of the Ski News there appeared the following
challenging article, entitled "The Need for More Downhill Skiing".
The opening of the 1933 skiing season provides a good occasion on which to
bring up the subject of Ottawa 's position with regard to what is generally
known as 'downhill skiing'. Ottawa - long one of the leaders of the sport in
this country, has now fallen behind the other centres in the matter of technique,
due largely to the lack of attention to the principles and practice of downhill
skiing. The reason is fairly obvious: right atour doors we have what is probably
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the most highly organized and efficient system of traits and lodges in the
country. The result is that today, with the other clubs and communities forging
ahead in the downhill end of the sport - that is the slalom and downhill - we
are still concentrating on trait running and cross-country work; the downhill
form of skiing being treated more or less as an interloper and allowed to shift
for itself.
Following the opening of the first Slalom hill in 1932, a growing band of enthusiasts
took advantage of the opportunity it offered to develop the skills for open hill skiing.
John Taylor, Tod Laftamme, Hubert Douglas and Louis Grimes with others sparked
the movement. It was strenuous work climbing the Joe Morin Hill time after time to get
the down run of a few seconds. John Taylor is reputed to have performed this labour
18 times in one day (not much wonder that he became a Dominion Champion!). The
use of the hill for its intended purpose soon gave rise to a demand for competitions and
the first slalom race in the history of the Club was held in February, 1933.
A reference to the value of competitive skiing which appeared in the Ski News of
February 15th, 1935, may not be amiss at this point.
When the Sartre brothers came to Ottawa for a Dominion Meet several years
ago, they taught us ways ofusing our poles and climbing hills that we had often
read about but that had never been properly understood. In that contest they
were 17 minutes ahead of our best man over an eight-mile course. Toda y it is
doubtful if they could have that margin in seconds. Durrance of Lake Placid,
Ball at Camp Fortune, taught us new methods of managing our skis in a slalom
race. Only four weeks ago, our girls' team was hopelessly beaten by a visiting
team from Montreal, and it looked as if years would elapse before they could
cope successfully with their opponents. They had learned from the competitors
however, and after three weeks intensive practice, easily defeated the same
Montreal team on other occasions. Had it not been for the first meet, our girls
might have gone on with their sloppy ways fancying themselves good skiers
and attributing their falls to 'poor luck' as so many do.
By the end of 1936 the need for training in ski technique was receiving special
attention by the Executive. The Ski News of December l 6th, 1936, announced:
Last year there was a spontaneous movement in the direction of acquiring
greater mastery in the techniques of turns at high and slower speeds. So great
was the enthusiasm that there were times when the Slalom Hill was too
congested for comfort. Everything possible should be done to encourage the
movement, not in order that we should win slalom races - though that
objective is commendable - but because a mastery of turns is the hall-mark
of an expert skier. It is the same with skiing as with any sport, the greater the
degree of mastery attained, the more intense is the personal satisfaction. But
in skiing, mastery yields greater thrills than other sports, with few, if any,
exceptions because a combination of high skill and courage permits breathtaking performances of grace and speed on slopes which to the novice seem
impossible or even suicidai.
Last winter the Executive of the Club laid plans to furnish every possible
facility for the development of ski technique. The plans included the clearing
.of hills for open hill practice and the possibility of importing a ski instructor
was discussed. At present it does not seem possible to bring over an instructor
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from Europe. Fortunately we have first class skiers who are highly capable of
imparting their knowledge. We have Hal Heggtveit and John Taylor, winners
of Dominion Championships in cross-country running and experts in downhill
and slalom racing. Arrangements have been made with these and others to
teach skiing tums at Dome Hill during the winter.
It was inevitable that this upsurge in the popularity of open hill sküng would lead
to an evolution in ski technique. For the racers it was not sufficient to be able to ski down
the steep slopes under control and safely. They sought improvements in technique so
that they could do it in less time. What they leamed could be passed on to
non-racers.
The major innovations in ski technique originated in Europe and gradually were
leamed by Canadians. Dr. Bill Ball's article in the CASA Ski Year Book of 1939 is
illuminating on this subject. He claimed that the burden of the early development of
slalom techniques was carried by intercollegiate skiers. McGill University team skied as
a group on the Mount Royal slopes and tested new ideas put forward by members, thus
developing a fair slalom technique. In the first Dominion Slalom race at Shawbridge in
1929, which was won by Harold Paumgarten of Austria, the Canadians were completely outclassed. In 1931 the Oxford and Cambridge team came to Canada and
proved themselves to be far superior in slalom racing. Canadians saw for the first time
the use of steel edges.
The Canadian Olympie team, which went to Garmish in 1936, were far behind the
best Europeans in both training and techniques. According to Dr. Ball,
Canadian skiers saw for the first time the extreme forward position of the body
and knees, the utilization of the inside edge of the outer ski, the tucking of the
knees into the hill, and the sinking into the turn as it progres es to bring about
an even distribution of pressure over the entire turn. ln Slalom they worked
harder to gain speed, executed their turns above the flag, used their potes for
pivoting and left the ground more frequently. The advancement of Canadian
technique as a result of these new ideas was greater than at any other period
in its history.
By 1939 it had become clear that the day of informai teaching by volunteer
instructors had passed. Ski technique had become more complicated with the advent of
new methods described as parallel skiing, Ruade, Tempo, Mamba, Wedeln and so on.
Professional instruction commenced in Canada in 1932 when the Duke of Leuchtenburg came to this country and, with the assistance of H.P. Douglas of CASA fame,
opened a ski school at St. Sauveur. He was a graduate of the Hannes Schneider Ski
School and taught the Arlberg technique. Later Heinz Von Allmen and other Austrian
and German instructors came. Among them were Herman Gadner and Hans Faulkner.
The author recalls vividly when he and Mrs. Marshall were returning from a European
trip in 1938, finding both ofthem among the ship 's passengers. They were on their way
to Canada to ·find positions as ski-instructors. Both became well known in that field . It
was a blow a few years later to learn of the tragic death of Herman Gadner in an
avalanche in the Rockies. He had been very sucœssful and popular at Gray Rocks
Inn.
The demand for expert ski instructors soon exceeded the supply and unqualified
persons began to in vade the field. In the 1936-3 7 eason the Canadian Amateur Ski
Association appointed a committee consisting of Dr. W.L. Ball, Chairman, H.S.
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Johannsen and A.H. Pangman to form a Canadian Ski School for the purpose of
organizing the ski instructors and to protect those who were competent from unfair
competition. For the 1937-38 season several existing instructors were qualified by the
Duke of Leuchtenberg in the Laurentian Zone. Afterwards new aspirants had to pass
proficiency tests. ln January, 1939, the qualified instructors formed an Association and
appointed as its Executive: H. Yon Allmen, Hans Falkner, Herman Gadner, The Duke
of Leuchtenberg and, as secretary, Jack Miller. For the Association the Ski School
Committee undertook the task of producing a Canadian Ski Manual of Instruction.
These were the beginnings of what is now the Canadian lnstructors' Alliance.
Since the formation of this authorized lnstructors' School scores have graduated as
professional teachers, after passing its stifftests. The student earns his pin by first taking
the course to qualify as an assistant instructor. He might then teach for a full season
before he can attend the course for the second time. If he passes this even more rigid
test, he becomes a full member of the CSIA and wins his pin. A third year optional test
follows, which entitles him to a senior pin and eligibility to become an examiner
himself.
Severa! prominent Ottawa skiers are gradua tes of the CSIA. Harvey Clifford was at
one time the chief examiner. John Fripp became head of the famous Mont Tremblant
Ski School. Bud Archibald, Bob Gratton and John Hanna are ail distinguished
gradua tes.
ln 1957 the Camp Fortune Ski School was started by John Clifford and professional
ski instruction became a well established feature of the Club's services. Among the
outstanding skiers who have served as its directors were Andy Tommy. John Fripp. and
Alex. McDougall.
A successful enterprise in training was the Housewives' Ski School, organized by the
Ladies' Committee. ln its first year it had 170 on the roll but in three years the numbers
increased to more than 600. This energetic and well organized Ladies' Committee
includes in its activities a baby sitting program for mothers who wish to join the ski
classes and a mini-midget training program for children, 4 and 5 years of age.
Even earlier than that at Camp Fortune a professional Ski School in charge of
Norval Riffon was established. Eventually it had its quarter at the Mountain Lodge
and it taught the "parallel technique". The School was sponsored by Alan Snowdon,
an old-time skier and former vice-president of the Ottawa Ski Club.
Early in the l 950s more attention was being given to junior competitors. The results
of which began to become apparent during the 1953-54 eason. Russel Smart reported
in the Year Book for that year:
Away from home the highlight of the season was the Canadian Junior
Championships at Fort William. Once again the Ottawa Ski Club overcame ail
opposition to win the first place. lt was a general team effort, for no individual
won the first place in the event. Much credit is due to John Faulkner who
coached thcm through a successful season which saw them taking second place
in a senior intercollegiate team meet with Queens University and a number of
American Colleges, as well as first place in the Quebec Division Championships at Three Rivers.
Obviously the junior element in the Club was being carcd for and auention now
turned to the Midgets. Special training for midget skiers wa organized first in 1951 at
Beamish Hill through the collaboration of Lyle Beamish, John Clifford and the City
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View Kiwanis Club. When the Midget Hill was available at Camp Fortune in 1954 the
City of Ottawa Municipal Ski Council, Kiwanis Clubs, the Ottawa Ski Club and the
Gatineau Zone worked together to develop it there and in its early organization and
supervision John Veit and Dr. Bill Ball played major rotes. A lot of the spade work
required for bringing about the creation of the Ottawa Ski Council was done by John
Clifford.
In January, 1955, the first tesson was given to 150 eager youngsters varying in age
from six to 14. The instructors were a capable group of volunteers under the direction
of John Fripp who acted as technical consultant. A second phase of the program was
actual participation in competitions culminating in four way Skimeisters for the Newt
Barry and Emml Danjaw trophies.
This Midget Program was so strikingly successful that two years after its beginning
it had to be greatly expanded and reorganized. The clas es had become large and
unwiedly soit was decided to limit the program at Camp Fortune to midget members
of the Ottawa Ski Club. The committee was authorized to carry out this new plan. The
latter did not, however, neglect the non-member who had ftocked to the Ottawa Ski
Club Pee Wee Hill during the first two years, transported by the Kiwanis Clubs of
Ottawa. The new plan included provision for ski instruction for the group within the
City of Ottawa limits in a scheme worked out with the Recreation Department of the
City and interested service clubs.
Training of ail the amateur instructors was to be done by John Fripp through the
Ski School at Camp Fortune, financed by the Ottawa Citizen, and in conformity with
the standards of the Canadian Ski lnstructors' Alliance. This Citizen Instruction School
has been an unqualified success.
In 1961 there were additional developments. One was the widening of the scope of
the program. The school for instructors had been made available to ail clubs in the
Gatineau ski zone which had joined the organization and which were planning a Midget
Program. The participating clubs were to be assisted with technical advice from the
Gatineau Ski Zone Midget Committee in the formation of the schools as required. The
objective was chat each Club should assume the cost of operating its Midget school in
order to ensure free instruction training for the children.
A second important development was the introduction of a new juvenile program.
Experience had shown that the better midget racers had become so proficient that no
single course could be set, suitable for ail degrees of proficiency. The remedy was to
create two racing divisions. Soin 1961 there was a divi ion for beginners to be handled
entirely by individual clubs and a special Juvenile Division to be directed by John Fripp
in the Camp Fortune Ski School. The juvenile training school was for children 13 to 15
and the upper limit for Midgets was reduced to pupils 6 to 12 years of age.
One very noticeable re ult of the Midget Program was a great increase in what has
been called 'Family Skiing'. The eagerness of children to learn to ski and to attend
classes !las brought the parents with them . Sorne former enthusiasts took up the sport
again and many parents took it up for the first time. This very wholesome development
of family skiing is now an outstanding feature of activities at Camp Fortune.
Such a large scale operation as the Midget Program requires extensive and careful
organization. ln this connection many members of the Ottawa Ski Club have contributed voluntary assistance. Outstanding among these were John Veit, Dr. Bill Ball, Harry
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Rosewarne, John Clifford, Emil Danjaw, Harry Roe, Doug. lrvin, Max McCullen, Thor
Weibust, Frank Cook, and Harold Fawcett.
Midget programs are now carried out at Camp Fortune, the Vorlage Club and
Edelweiss in the Gatineau Hills; in Urban Ottawa at Hog's Back, and Carlington Hill.
Ottawa schools have the largest number of pupils. The Kiwanis Clubs arrange for
transportation of the children to the teaching sites. ln 1962 a Midget School was started
at Fairy Lake, promoted by the Gatineau Ski Zone and sponsored by the Recreation
Department of the City of Hull. Lessons are given in French and the school is a very
successful operation.
Another activity associated with ski training is the annual Trading Post held at
Camp Fortune. The first one was organized some years ago by John Clifford and later
came under the supervision of Paul Lajoie. Every year it receives ski equipment which,
though in good condition, is no longer required by the owner or has been outgrown by
children. This is sold at the Post which retains 15% of the proceeds. ln recent years the
amount realized in this way has been substantial. The proceeds are used to supply free,
jumping and cross-coun1ry equipment to midgets and juniors in training classes. ln
addition, of course, it permits many to secure ex pensive ski equipment at much reduced
prices.
Recent Developments in Techniques and Training

An outstanding feature of current sküng activity is the great improvement in average
skiing skill. The numbers who can corne down the hills gracefully, rhythmically, in
complete control, have increased greatly, absolutely and relatively, during the past ten
or fifteen years. The mastery of ski technique not only adds to the pleasure of the sport,
as mastery in any sport always does, it also makes for greater safety and increased
interest in racing activities.
Establishment of the Camp Fortune Professional Ski School and the introduction of
the Midget Training Program in the last half of the 1950 's marked the beginning of the
improvement in sküng skill. During the years which have intervened the Club training
program has increased in comprehensiveness and efficiency. Now no member need be
outside the scope of instruction activities.
Mini-Midget Program
The development starts with the Mini-Midget Program for tots 4 and 5 years of age.
For these there is a ten weeks course, one hour a week. Classes have the following rules
which indicate the thoroughgoing nature of the training.
Mini-Midgets must have steel-edged skis with release cable fittings. Boots should be
sturdy. As a guide, the skis should be about the 'same height as the child for a four
year old and slightly longer for the five year old. Skis with plastic bases are desirable
for five year olds but not for beginners.
The mini-midgets must be registered at the baby-sitting lodge as the child may have
to be returned there to await the arrivai of the parent. The registration fee entitles to free
lessons.
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Midget Program
Next cornes the Midget Program for children 6 to 12. Its first task is to teach children
to ski under control and therefore with greater safety. The test of this control is best
observed in racing. Therefore a racing schedule is a prominent part of the program.
Children who have not reached their 12th birthday before January lst are eligible to
compete. For fairness children are divided into four different age groups. These are:
Soys and Girls 11 and 12. Boys and Girls 10 and under.
The Midget Program is the basis for dividing the children into A or B Class. Only
those attaining "A" are permitted to enter the Zone Alpine (slalom and grand slalom)
events. The Nordic events (cross-country and jumping) are open to ail midgets.
During recent ski seasons the Midget Ski School provided free instruction on eight
consecutive Saturdays instead of six as used to be the case. The reason for this change
was the fact that normally attendance falls off drastically on at least two Saturdays each
year because ofbad weather such as extreme cold. The two extra days give the children
an opportunity to make up.
For 1969, the chief lnstructor for the Midget School, Roland Beaudry, reported
attendance as follows: A high of 716 on January 4th and 481 on January 25th.
lnclement weather affected the auendance on two Saturdays. Average attendance for
the eight tessons was 604 and the number of instructors averaged 78.
Nancy Greene School
A development closely linked with the Midget Program is that of the Nancy Greene
League. ln 1969 the Gatineau Ski Zone decided to participate in this organization. ln
order to conform with other wnes and the League, Gatineau Zone raised the racing age
limit for the midgets to 13 years. For instruction purposes the Midget Age limit
remained at 12. At the same time the Junior Classification for racing became Junior
"D" and includes those from 14 to 16 as of August 3 lst.
The Ottawa Ski Club Bulletin ( 1972 Program) in reporting on the Nancy Greene
League activities stated:
After three years of operation, the Nancy Greene League has developed a
pattern which seems to suit the requirements of the Club and to provide a good
competitive pro gram for the Midget "B" level of skier. The pro gram not only
gives an opponunity for the younger skiers to start their racing career and to
learn both the technique and etiquette of racing, but also offers the better skiers
a level ofcompetitive skiing adequate to prepare them for promotion to Midget
"A''.
1971 saw two new developments in the Nancy Greene Program:
To accommodate more racers the teams were increased to include twenty skiers
with the best twelve finishers to count. With live teams this provided for
participation by 100 skiers. The second development was the decision of the
Midget Committee to run three races for Midget "B" racers. These races
provided a supplementary program which gave the Nancy Greeners an
opponunity to get experience in slalom and giant slalom races run on the same
lines as the Midget "A" Program. Since individual entries are accepted, the
Midget "B" offer an opportunity for eligible skiers not on the Nancy Greene
teams to compete and to enter the program.
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The standing of the live Nancy Greene League teams for 1971 was as follows:
Won
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Snow Geese
Ski Hawks
Ski Gulls
Snow Birds
Snow Owls

Lost

4
2
2

0
2
2
3
3

1
1

Since the Snow Geese won the League they represented the Ottawa Ski Club in the
Nancy Greene Play-Off for the National Capital Division. The results were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Snow Geese
Rockcliffe Ski Club
Nacona
Petawawa
Packenham

496
303
299
183
176

points
points
points
points
points

Juvenile Ski School

The Juvenile Ski School now provides free instruction to Club members between the
ages of 13 and 17. lts objective is to teach young skiers the fundamentals of correct
skiing so that they may indulge more safely in the pleasures of the sport. The School has
a place for both the novice and the experienced skier. ln truction is given in everything
from how to make step turns on fiat ground to how to make parallel christies on the
steepest of hills. Each class has i.x or seven pupils of equal skiing ability.
The Ottawa Journal has been a good supporter of this program. In its racing
program there is an attractive list of trophies. These include:
The Charles Ogilvy Trophy for Downhill and Giant Slalom.
The 1. Norman Smith for Slalom and Giant Slalom.
The John Clifford Skimeister (combined three-way for girl and four-way for
boys).
The Ottawa Ski Club Championships.
The Gnaedinger Trophy for Giant Slalom and Slalom.
The Roddy O'Keefe Memorial Trophy for Boys' Alpine.
Medals awarded by the Ski Zone and the Ottawa Ski Club.
This comprehensive program of races has been e tablished with the object of
preparing interested skiers to rise into the much more testing Junior Courses. The past
few years have seen many gifted young racers pass from the Midget Program into the
Juvenile ranks and as they gained more experience leave for the longer and much
harder Junior Races.
Junior Division

Discussion of the Ottawa Ski Club Junior Division of racing involves consideration
of the training of those from whom will come the top skier of the Club. Here we
encounter greater specia lization. Alpine and Nordic deserve separate treatment and
Nordic must be divided into cross-country skiing and jumping activities.
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Among the many improvements which have been made in the management of Club
alfairs during the last decade those in the organization and promotion of training for
competitions and the scope of the racing program itself, occupy a prominent place.
Opportunities for expert instruction, the volume and variety of racing events, the
number of instructors, supervisors and other officiais, and the overall organization for
its management have had a remarkable development.
Alpine Racing
In the Ottawa Ski Club Bulletin ( 1972 Program) a report on Alpine Racing by Don
Reid gives a good indication of the current situation.
Alpine racing at the Ottawa Ski Club is divided into four broad categories:
Nancy Greene League.
A and B Midgets.
Open classes C and D and A and B.
In addition some of our A and B racers are members of the National
Capital Division Team.
Much ofthis program has been very succe sful in the past, however, there have
been some short comings and last spring a new Alpine Committee was formed
with a view to upgrading our performance - principally in the area of ensuring
that competent coaching and a sufficient number ofwell run races are available
to all members wishing to participate.
As a result this year the Alpine program at the 'Ski Club' will be taking on a
bit of a ncw look.
This year wc have a full time Administration Coach and Technical Director in
Mike DesBrisay. Mike will be assisted by Sue Graves and Barry Fournier. Sue's
main responsibility will be with the Division Team, although she will also
spend some time with ail levels of racers. Barry will be working with A and B
racers at Camp Fortune each weekend and also on Wednesday nights.
In the past C and D racers have been neglected somewhat and this is the
portion of the program which will receive special attention this year. Regular
coaching will be available and coaches will also be present at ail races. Bob
Langevin will be head coach.
Bob Donnelly will be the Midget "A" coach and Doug Livingston will head
up a staff for Nancy Greene League races. lt is our intention this year in 'Nancy
Greene' to have a coach for each team. On race day mornings the coaches will
provide instruction and in the afternoon go over the course with the
children.
Each race category will have a co-ordinator who is responsible for race
organization and for liaison with the Administrative coach with respect to their
area of concern. The co-ordinators are:
Jack Babbitt
Lorne Ursel
Bernie Bureau
Walter McLeish

Nancy Greene
Midget A and B
C and D
A and B.
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Alpine racers are classified as follows:
Those chosen for the Division Team (National Capital Division). Ali others who
normally fit into "A" or "B" are classed as" Zone" and others as "Club" racers.
Divisional
A racers
Zone
B racers
Club
C and D racers .

Nordic Racing
Cross-Country
White cross-country skiing has always been an important part of Club activity, in
fact, for many years the only form of skiing, except jumping, it has had a remarkable
revival in popularity after its decline due to the coming of its rival - downhill skiing.
This increased and steadily growing revival of activity for this form of the sport has
necessitated a reorganization of the cross-country program. ln the Ottawa Ski Bulletin
( 1972 Program) Trevor C. Klotz, the Director of the Cross-Country Program stated:
This year the cross-country program of the Club has been reorganized. The
competitive aspect of the program is headed by Mr. George Sander who is
chairman of the cross-country racing. His counterpart, Mr. John Crysdale, has
been appointed to chair the touring activities of the Club. Both gentlemen and
their respective committees are arranging a program of activities for the
1971-72 season and also have responsibility for near and long term development. ln this respect they will be working closely with Mr. Dick Cowan whose
responsibilities include that of Chairman of the trait plant.
ln November 1971 a Cross Country Racing Committee was formed by a group of 25
skiers interested in the competitive aspect of the sport. Its program included competitions for different age groups and levels of competence, sending juniors to competitions
across Canada and conducting racing clinics.
There is a Junior Cross-Country Association which arranges ski tours, training and
competitions. Sorne members of the Association continue to train throughout the
summer by hîking, running, and canoeing. The aim of the Association is to promote and
maintain interest in cross-country ski racing by group involvement, both in training and
programming throughout the year.
The Canadian Ski Association is promoting vigorously Nordic ski touring across
Canada. Commenting on this activity Colin Ramplee-Smith in an article which was
included in the Ottawa Ski Club Bulletin ( 1972 Pro gram) entitled The CSA Touring
Development Program, stated:
Fairly obviously, the Association 's resources are, to a great extent, taken up
with the selection, training and management of the National Ski Team
(Alpine, cross-country and jumping). However, in view of the tremendous
explosion in the popularity of nordic touring, the Association has, over the last
two years, instituted a Touring Development Program under the guidance of
the cross-country committee. The purpose of the program is to provide
competent and authoritative advice to the general public, interested groups
and schools .... We are making use of the energy and expertise of the local
division and zone skîers to organize film shows, lectures, demonstrations and
teachîng clinics. To strengthen and back-up these local efforts, the Touring
Development Committee budget has been concentrated on purchasing films,
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slides, and audio visual instruction sets which may be loaned free of charge to
the requesting zone members.
For a number of years some OSC members have formed a smalt group which
arranges ski tours throughout the winter. This is an unofficial organization but seems to
have contacts with the Alpine Club of Canada and the Canadian Nordic Society. In
1969 the number of participants varied from five to seventeen. Trips are shon, medium
or long and easy, average and difficult.
Cross-country skiers may compete for the CSA Canadian Ski Emblem. In the Junior
Competition (5 km 3.125 miles) the age limits are 16 and 17 years. The classes and
maximum time limits are:
Bronze Emblem
Silver Emblem
40 minutes
Boys age 16
50 minutes
Girls age 16
40 minutes
25 minutes
Boys age 17
50 minutes
40 minutes .
Boys 17
The minimum age for A class emblems is 18 years. The distances for men is 10 km
(6.25 miles).
Silver
Gold
60 mins .
56 mins .
65 mins.
60 mins .
90 mins .
70 mins .
Women
18- 34
37 mins .
40 mins.
35 mins.
Class A
35- 49
45 mins.
42 mins .
40 mins .
Class B
55 mins.
50 mins .
45 mins .
Class C 50 & over
The Ski Emblem test is not a cross-country race. The individual skier competes only
against the maximum time set for the course.
Ski Emblem tests are foltowed by Ski Plaque tests. This series ofemblem and plaque
tests is a CSA effon to promote a long term ski fitness program and every skier is eligible
to enter.
Class A
Class B
Class C

Age
18- 34
35-49
50 & over

Bronze
65 mins .
70 mins .
100 mins .

Jumping
Ski jumping was the earliest form of skiing to be organized in Ottawa since the
foundation of the Ottawa Ski Club in 1910 was laid by a group of jumpers. Over the
more than 60 years of the Club 's existence there has always been training for and
panicipation in jumping events. Though their numbers were smalt in comparison with
the total membership the jumpers' enthusiasm has never waned and their efforts have
brought honours to the Club on many occasions.
The skimeister events, including midgets, and juveniles, and the existence of midget,
intermediate and senior jumping facilities, have led to an increase in the number of
participants in what many think is a dangerous form of skiing but which experienced
jumpers daim is not.
As in other forms of skiing activity the organization for jumping has been
strengthened in recent years. Sorne facts given in the Jumping Report prepared for the
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OSC Bulletin ( 1972 Program) by Fred Morris the Chairman of the Jumping Committee
bear out this statement. This activity is under the control of a Committee which includes
many with wide experience in the field and a number who have won national
honours.

Ottawa Ski Club Jumping Committee, 1972
Committee Chairman
Chairman Judges Committee
Chief Assistants
Chairman, Distance Measures
Chief Assistants
Chairman
Meet Secretaries
Assistants
Ladies Committee Chairman
Coaching Program Staff
Head Coach
Chief Assistants
Chairman, Jump Hill
Maintenance Staff
Assistants
Public Address Announcers
National & International Meets
Committee Members:

Fred Morris
Russell Smart
Earl Fillman and Ray
Desrochers
Stig Sjolund
Barbara Sjolund and
Howard Wilson
Ray Desrochers
Ted Morris, Joanne Desrochers
Marilyn Wilson
Raymond Desrochers
Jacques Berniquez, Rhea(
Seguin, Gerry Gravelle
Rheal Seguin
Ail members of Committee

Arnold & Caroline Midgeley
Lucien Isabelle , Paul Lajoie,
George Boivin, John Clifford ,
Ray Grinnell , Reg Toomy and
Otto Bulaw .
Activity certainly has been the word over the past year ( 1971) in the Ottawa Ski Club
jumping program. Competitors in ail categories from midgets to senior kept the Midget
Hill, the 40 meter intermediate and the 60 meter Lockebergjump hill in full operation
until April.
Our Club members on Canada 's National Jumping Team participated in major
international and national events in Durango, Colorado; Madi on and Westby,
Wisconsin; lronwood , Michigan; Lake Placid , New York; Revelstoke, B.C.; New
Denmark, New Brunswick; Mont Ste-Anne, Quebec; Brattleboro, Vermont; Collingwood, Ontario; as well as in the international meet at Camp Fortune, March 19 and
20.
A jumping Clinic is held during the Christmas Holidays. lt runs from December
26th to December 30th. Regular jumping cla es begin January 8th.
At the last annual Meeting of the CSA held in Thunder Bay six Ottawa Ski Club
members were named to the National Team.
National ' A' Team
Patrick Morris
Peter Wil on
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National 'B' Team

Kim Fripp, Richard Graves
Kurt Sjolund, Doug Grinnell
Stephen Wilson
The above are some of the indications of a vigorous organization which is enabling
the ose to help keep jumping very much on the map of skiing activities.

Ladies Committee
The OSC Ladies Committee program has followed the general trend of Club affairs
and, in recent years, has expanded. Baby-sitting facilities have been augmented by the
installation of a trailer to supplement the small lodge. Ski touring trips are now a
popular form of activity and a specialized slalom group is an active part of the
pro gram.
Bus trips now include Mont Tremblant as well as Mont Gabriel. An added feature
was the introduction of competitions at Mont Gabriel. Ottawa Ski Club ladies compete
with the Twinski ladies of the host club.
The final races at Camp Fortune and the closing luncheon are events eagerly
anticipated.
Besides their own entertainment members of the Ladies Committee assist other
committees when needed. For example, the organization of the entertainment aspects
of the Canadian Junior Championship Meet at Camp Fortune in 1969 was a very
arduous but most successful effort.

CHAPTER 8

Towers and Trophies
Ski jumping has had its ups and downs in the Club's history. At one time it was
practically the only skiing activity; occasionally it existed alongside other and more
popular aspects of the sport; sometimes it seemed to be on the verge of petering out
altogether.
The predominance of jumping interest in the period from 1910 to 1915 has been
described in Chapter 1. Founder T.J. Morin built the first ski tower and communicated
his burning enthusiasm and energy to ait those who came in contact with him.
According to C.E. Mortureux, Joe was practically the whole Club from 1910 to 1915,
when he resigned to enlist as a private and came back a captain in 1918. ln the
meantime, the ski tower had collapsed. When the Club was reorganized in 1919, with
Mort as president, Joe Morin became one of the directors and once again enthusiastically promoted the art of jumping.
By 1920 a new tower was available and also a junior jump was set up in Rockcliffe
Park on the old site. Along with the Ottawa Ski Club, the Cliffside Club was active in
the development of jumping, reporting that "a number of the younger generation have
taken up this branch of the sport with enthusiasm which augurs well for the future."
On February 28th, 1920, in a competition at Rockcliffe for the Governor General's
Trophy, the Devonshire Trophy and the senior jumping championship for the City of
Ottawa, Arthur Pinault of the Ottawa Ski Club was the winner and the first to have his
name inscribed on the trophy. Erling Beyer of Cliffsides was second and D. Cruickshank
of Cliffsides won the junior championship. On March 6th of the same year the Eastern
Canada Championships, senior and intermediate, were held at the Rockcliffe Jump.
Arthur Pinault again won the senior event. After the contest the two clubs entertained
the visitors - among whom was Mr. H.P. Douglas, President of the Montreal Ski
Club.
Probably the 1920 tower had been hurriedly constructed for its existence was a short
one. It collapsed before the end of that year. By 1922 it had been replaced by one
described as "the highest this side of the Rockies". ln the meantime, however, the
Cliffsides had decided they needed a jump tower of their own and laid plans
accordingly. It was ready at Fairy Lake for a big international competition held in
February, 1922. Concerning this event W.F.C. Devlin. wrote an article in the J938 Year
Book of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association, entitled "Ski Days of Earlier
Years":
Competitors from as far as the middle-west were invited, expenses guaranteed,
though Canadian Clubs supported gratis. The Montreal Ski Club, headed by
H.P. Douglas, president of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association, and other
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dignitaries were present. The colorful John Carlton of Dartmouth was there.
Johnny sometimes did a "ftip" in mid-air to add to the general interest, and
his entry was highly welcome. From Norge Ski Club of Chicago, and St. Paul
in the West, Berlin Mills, Vermont, New Hampshire, in the East, and from
Montreal and other Canadian points, competitors swarmed in, until station and
hotels were alive with husky lads in smooth looking garb, each toting highly
waxed lumber across their shoulders.
A crowd of some 4000 trudged the traiJ to Fairy Lake; and an entry of 30 to
40 expert "air-riders" provided a competition rarely equalled. As the sun bent
low, and the last jump was over, the crowd began to move homeward - but
not ail!
"What about the ftip?" they called, "The ftip - we want the ftip."
We looked around for Carlton. As he came up the bill, we said, " Johnny, they
want the ftip, what about it?" Carlton said he could do it, but had hurt his
shoulder in Montreal the day before, and was bound up in harness. "But ifyou
want me to, O.K." We told him, "not today," and turned to still the rising
tumult which stormed about us.
No, that is not the end of the story. One year la ter John Carlton came back to
jump at Fairy Lake, and with him his side-kick, Dick Bowler. They did a
tandem ski-jump ftip from the tower, sailed through the air and landed right
side up, to glide safely and grinning to the finish, amid prolonged cheers. A
newspaper next day declared that such "acrobatie performances'' had no place
in skiing.
After the International Jumping Competition inaugurated the new Cliffsides Jump,
a Canadian Championship meet was held at Rockcliffe on February 25th, 1922. These
meets were followed by championship contests held at the Cliffside Jump in 1924, the
Rockcliffe Jump in 1926, the Cliffside in 1928, Ottawa Ski Club in 1933. After 1933 no
competitions were held in Ottawa until 1938. They were held in Three Rivers, Montreal,
Toronto and Banff in the intervening years.
About the beginning of 1923 the Ottawa Ski Club was having difficulty with the
Ottawa Improvement Commission which had ordered the removal of the jumping
tower from Rockcliffe and the cessation of jumping activities in that area. Mort and his
Executive and other supporters fought successfully for survival ofthis phase of the sport
at the Rockcliffe location. When the controversy was settled in 1925 it involved the
construction of a steel tower, thanks mainly to the efforts of Grant C. McNeill and
Mayor Balharrie.
ln the meantime, Fairy Lake Tower became the mecca for the jumping competitions
until 1926. There in 1924 the Cliffside Club hosted the Dominion Championships,
judged to be the most successful ever staged in the vicinity.
An Ottawa newspaper commented on the event:
The Cliffside Club must be given high praise for having provided an excellent
tournament, the best ski-jumpers on the continent, and the means of bringing
the citizens out for an afternoon in the country.
The Cliffside Ski Club, naturally, was proud of its contribution to jumping and in
its Ski-o-Gram of January, 1925, reported:
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A big delegation waited upon the lmprovement Committee last week and got
assurance of immediate steps to obtain the necessary amendment to the
Commission Charter and thus enable the erection of a fine steel tower in
Rockcliffe Park. lt is intended that the tower and hill will be controlled by an
impartial commission upon which undoubtedly the Ski Clubs will have
representation.
On completion of the new structure it likely follows that the privately-owned
CliJfside Tower at Fairy Lake will be taken down. lt has served its purpose.
During the three years in which no ski tower has been in operation in Rockcliffe
it has brought important tournaments to this vicinity. During the year of the
winter carnival eight thousand people gathered at Fairy Lake and last year
when we held the Canadian Amateur Ski Champion hips, over five thousand
spectators attended. ln intermediate years we held the Quebec Championships
as well as the city and club events. Thus Fairy Lake Tower kept Ottawa on the
map in this branch of the sport. Scores of young ski jumpers who are now
accomplishing excellent results, could never have learned or developed
otherwise.
The Fairy Lake Tower and Hill were planned by Mr. Gunnar Schjelderop of
Kristiania. lts excellence was assured from the start. A distance of 125 feet and
many of 120 feet have often been made in practice; 113 feet made by
Canadian Ski Jumping Champion Norman Berger is the hill record made in
actual competition.
The Fairy Lake Jump Tower was not demolished immediately after the erection of
the steel tower at Rockcliffe. Eventually it collapsed of its own accord and no effort was
made to erect it again. Thus ended the existence of a jump tower which had been the
scene of many brilliant performances.
ln 1926 the Dominion Championships Jumping Contest was held for the first time
on the new steel tower. Entries were reported from the Norge Ski Club, Chicago,
Norseman Ski Club, New York City, Nansen Ski Club, Berlin Mills, Dartmouth and
Brattleboro. lt was predicted thatjumps of 140 feet could be made and, in fact, a long
standing jump of 135 feet was made by J. Couture of the Nansen Ski Club. Norman
Berger of the Montreal Ski Club became Dominion Champion for the third time.
Douglas Powers of the Ottawa Ski Club placed second.
During this period many other competitions were held on both the Rockcliffe and
Cliffside jumps, including the Ontario, Quebec and City Championships. Sorne of these
were under Vice-Regal patronage, Lord and Lady Willingdon and Lord Bessborough
being interested spectators. ln February 1929 Gerry Dupuis of the Cliffsides created a
new record on the Montreal Jump and won the Dominion Championship.
A jubilant note appeared in the Ski News of March l 3th, 1929:
Hurrah! The Devonshire Cup has corne back to the fold . Sometime in the dim
past, at the request of the Ottawa Ski Club, The Earl of Devonshire, then
Govemor-General, gave a silver trophy for the City of Ottawa Ski Jumping.
Arthur Pinault, of our Club, was the first to have his name engraved on it. Then
the Cliffside Club won it and kept it for seemingly endless years, our best men
being always one foot behind the winner or one fait ahead. lt remained for
Wilfred Poitras, our staunchest ski jumper to turn the table. At the last
championship meet at Fairy Lake Poitras came first among thirty-five competi-
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tors, twenty-nine of whom wore the Ottawa Ski Club badge, thereby winning
the title of Champion of the City and the Devonshire Trophy.
In this competition the first eight were ait Ottawa Ski Club jumpers. These were W.
Poitras, E. Fillman, R. Vincent, C. Clark, H. Bagguley, A. Cousineau, C. Denis, and C.
Bambrick. Landry and Saunders made the long standing jump of 104 feet, both of the
Ottawa Ski Club.
These and a few others had, in fact, carried the Ottawa Ski Club colors for several
years, and the Club was becoming apprehensive about who would eventually take their
places on the jumps. lt was reali.z.ed that the Rockcliffe Ski Tower was for the seasoned,
trained veterans, not for novices. There was a need for some smalt jumps, good for a
leap offrom 50 to 75 feet, and which could be taken by ordinary skiers - jumps where
the element of danger did not enter and where one could gain that confidence and
balance necessary to take a spectacular leap from the tower.
This soul searching on the part of the jumpers did produce some results. Small
jumps for practice and training appeared on Dome Hill and on some of the hills at
Fortune and expert jumpers began to coach junior aspirants. However, lack of new
blood was not the only trouble besetting the jumping fraternity. By 1935 there was a
considerable falling olfin the attendance at the big meets at Rockclilfe, with a resulting
lack of financial support.
The truth was that the erection of the "great tower", which was expected to be the
source of a good surplus of revenue over expenses, was failing to produce that result.
In fact, the existence of the Club 's jumping hill and tower at Rockclilfe had become a
burden, not only as regards finances but also because of the labour involved in keeping
the tower in repair and the hill usable. Although the smalt coterie of jumpers toiled
nobly on the hill, outside help had to be employed. Another powerful reason for the
decline in patronage which the jump meets had abundantly enjoyed in earlier periods,
was the fact of its remoteness from the increasing attraction of Camp Fortune as the
centre of skiing activity. Actual participation in the touring and downhill activity was
a more potent attraction than watching ski jumping, however spectacular.
Direct Sigurd Lockeberg had observed with dismay the decline of interest in ski
jumping. He was impressed by the trend of events which had drawn so many from the
ranks of spectators to active participation, though in dilferent forms of the sport.
Wistfully he watched the success of the recently-made slalom hill. His Norwegian soul
decreed that ski-jumping must not disappear from the Club's activities. He would build
a rival attraction right beside this hill as an invitation and challenge. The December I,
1933, issue of the Ski News reported:
Director Sigurd Lockeberg has been at work since September lst, 1933 and is
still working on a new jumping hill alongside the slalom, which, he daims, will
become the best in Eastern Canada, when he is through with it. Jumps of over
100 feet will be possible this year and perhaps 250 when the hill is completed.
Roger Vincent and Jack Landry, two ex-champions, have helped in the
making.
The Jast Dominion Championships of the period were held in Ottawa in 1933 at
Rockclilfe and they did not return to Ottawa until 1938. This was probably due in part
to better jumping facilities of other centres - Montreal, Three Rivers, and the inclusion
of Banff in the jumping circuit. It was also one reason for the plan to build the new jump
at Camp Fortune and for the creation of the Norland Ski Club in this period. The latter
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worked on improving the old Cliffside bill at Fairy Lake. In 1937 the Rockcliffe tower
was dismantled. ln 1938 the Canadian Jumping Championships came back to Ottawa,
with Norland's J. Bisson, W. Clark, W. Burke and J. Veit competing. Mon wrote in the
Ski News of March 17th, 1938:
The wonderful success of this meet is ample justification for the stand taken by
the Ottawa Ski Club when it decided to hold ail the championship events in the
Gatineau Hills. Few skiers came to Rockcliffe to witness the jumping and there
were not enough fans to cover the ex penses of a championship meet. The skiers
came to Camp Fonune, however, and they will be back; they have found the
way again.
No praise could be too high for Tod Laflamme, our publicity man of the first
rank, for John Taylor, Huben Douglas, Louis Grimes and their assistants who
acted as officiais, - and last but not least, our energetic and painstaking
secretary-treasurer, James Leslie.
Eventually the competition of the bigger tower at Camp Fonune was too severe for
Norland 's Fairy Lake jump and most of its members became enthusiastic participants
in the Ottawa Ski Club jumping group. Sijurd 's jump bill of 1938 was by no means a
perfect structure. Improvements were made during the years which followed and in
1947 a major reconstruction took place when the Lockeberg Jump reached its final
phase. It was officially opened by Viscount Alexander on February 29th, 1948. On this
occasion the Central Canada Championships were held, attracting a large crowd.
Reider Anderson of Norway competed in this event and outdistanced his nearest rival
by more than 30 feet. His exhibition and competitive leaps left everyone spellbound.
Wilf Gauthier of Norland Ski Club took second place. The junior jumping was taken
by Tom Donovan, who was just one point ahead of Geoff Crain.
On March l lth, 1952, An Tokle of U.S.A. put on an excellent display, leaping 189
feet in a meet held by the Gatineau Ski Zone and easily broke Reider Anderson 's
former mark of 168 feet. However, there had been improvements in the jump since
Anderson made his record. Concerning this improved jump hill Russel Sman in his
Repon on Competitions appearing in the Ski Club Year Book for 1952-53 stated:
Improvements in the Jump on Sigurd 's Hill, accomplished by the magnificent
effon of a group consisting mainly of non-jumpers, provided the Club with one
of the finest 'A ' Class bills in Eastern Canada and promoted enthusiasm
amongst experienced as well as novice jumpers. The hours spent by Cecil Clark
with the jumping group contributed greatly to the largest growth in jumping
activity which has taken place here since the day when jumping and crosscountry were the only forms of competition.
On March l 8th, 1952, Raymond Desrochers of the Ottawa Ski Club won the Hull
City championship jump. He made a terrifie leap of207 feet but landed near the bottom
of the hill and was unable to stay on his feet. On February 26th, 1957, Rheal Seguin
of the Ottawa Ski Club won the combined Hull City and Gatineau Ski Zone championship by a wide margin over the rest of the field . He also beat the bill record of 189 feet
by 15 feet in his attempt to obtain the longest standing jump of the day, but his jump
was judged as a fall and did not count.
About the mid-50s new ideas regarding the whole racing program were receiving
much attention among those in the Club interested in developing the competitive aspect.
0 .E. Michaelson commented in the 1956-57 Year Book "The need for the recruiting of
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youngsters and adults for jumping is obvious and urgent. ... There is considerable need
for improvement in the present jumping facilities, but the real problem appears to be
the lack of interest in the Nordic events exhibited by the majority of the Club
membership."
In 1953 the Gatineau Ski Zone made a gallant attempt to arrest the declining
interest in Ski Jumping which it attributed mainly to the lack of facilities for training
beginners and for practice. The Lockeberg Jump at Camp Fortune was too difficult for
this purpose. It was proposed by the Zone that a small jump be erected in Rockclilfe
Park at the old site which would be available for evening as well as week-end use. The
plan called for a 25-foot tower and envisaged a maximum jumping distance of
approximately 85 feet which would be ideal for practice and training. The tower was
to be of pre-fabricated construction capable of being erected in one day and disassembled in time for the spring road opening. The Zone was to assume the cost of erection
and maintenance.
Tentative approval was secured from the Federal District Commission who
operated the Park under lease from the City of Ottawa which owned it. lt was provided
that a suitable insurance policy was to be obtained to indemnify the Commission and
the City in case of accidents caused by the use of the jump. The approval of the City
of Ottawa was also secured subject to the following:
1. That the Commission relieve the City of all liability associated with the erection
or use of the proposed structure.
2. That the said structure be wholly removed during the summer season.
3. Thal the road crossed by the Ski Jump or runway be not open for traffic and
that no motor vehicles be allowed in the area during the period that the ski
jump is erected.
The Insurance proviso was complied with promptly and the Zone, in the belief that
ail relevant matters had been cleared satisfactorily, went ahead and constructed the
jump and began to operate it.
Mr. Russel Smart, then president of the Gatineau Ski Zone, proposed to the
Commission that the arrangements under which the jump was to be operated be put
into written form. This proposed written agreement contained a provision for charging
a fee of the order of fifty cents for those wishing to use the jump and a similar charge
for spectators at public competitions. The purpose of the fee was to meet the cost of
maintenance, operation and the amortization of the capital costs. Though the Zone
understood that agreement had already been obtained for this charge, when the written
agreement came up for consideration both the Commission and the City stated that,
after careful consideration, they could not sanction any charging of fees. Since the
Gatineau Zone had no other means of financing the operation, the project had to be
abandoned after one winter's operation and the materials of the tower disposed of.
Thus ended the last effort to have a jump tower and jumping activities in Rockclilfe
Park.
Energetic leadership and fully aroused enthusiasm among the jumpers themselves
led to the creation of improved facilities. In 1956 an lntermediate jump bill (the "B"
jump) was available at Camp Fortune. This was followed in 1960 by the Junior jump.
These were the results of weeks of bard work by the Jumping Committee whose
members included Raymond Desrochers, Jean Yves Richer, Maurice Landry, Ray-
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mond Pare, Fred Morris Paul and Jacques Berniques. Suitable jumps were also
provided for the Midget program.
The Club was fortunate at this time to have Franz Baieras the leader in jumping
activities. ln his report on jumping in the 1958-59 Year Book he explained how new
ideas were being put into effect to improve the jumping situation. He related how in the
fait, Ottawa Ski Club jumpers met once a week to discuss techniques, style, etc., and to
practice gymnastics especially adapted to ski-jumping training. Sorne, mostly juniors,
put a lot of effort into the improvement of the Midget Jump. When some snow came
15 to 20 Midget jumpers practised on the Midget Jump, learning the fundamentals, take-off, fty and landing, some trying bird and fish style. A snow jump was built for
children, much to the delight of many eight to fourteen year boys and girls.
ln the same report Franz Baier, warning that current facilities were far from
satisfactory, recommended the erection of a new jump. ln the spring of 1959 the landing
of the Lockeberg Jump did actually collapse. Franz Baier drew the profile according to
FIS specifications for the jumping hill and tower which replaced the old structure. John
Clifford did the construction. lts steel understructure gave il a stability which its
predecessor, supported by wooden underpinnings, did not possess.
lnterest in jumping has continued and excellent opportunities for training have been
provided. The Ski Bulletin of January 24th, 1963, announced:
Free classes for ait categories of jumpers are available in the Lockeberg area
on the various jumps at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on Saturday throughout the
season. Ray Desrochers and Jacques Berniquez are in charge of the Midget
program. A special feature is the five pairs of jumping ski loaned free to these
youngjumpers. Stig Sjoland runs the show for juniors and juveniles white Fred
Morris and Gerry Gravelle look after the seniors.
That year our jumpers obtained some notable results:
1) Two of the senior jumpers, Gerry Gravelle and Rhea! Seguin, were members
of the National Team.
2) Gerry Gravelle won the Canadian Senior Jumping Championship, at Midland,
Ontario, and the right to compete in the Olympics at Innsbruck.
3) Two juniors, Pat Morris and Paul Pare, were members of the National Junior
team.
4) Pat Morris, who was only 14, won the Quebec Division Junior Championship
at Morin Heights.
Another feature of the 1963 jumping season was the Eastern Canada Nordic Clinic
(held between Christmas and New Years) and the two-week training camp for the
National Team, both of which were at Camp Fortune).
lt is worth mentioning that whiJe jumping facilities and activities have experienced
an upward trend recently in the Ottawa Ski Club, this phase of the sport has suffered
a decline in some parts of Canada. ln some centres which have had an outstanding
record in producing championship jumpers in the past the jump towers have been
dismantled and the Lockeberg Jump at Camp Fortune is now the outstandingjumping
tower and hill in Eastern Canada. ln recent years it has been used for the major meet
of Canada, the O'Keefe Competition for the Canadian Championship. lt has also been
the centre for two weeks training of jumpers for the Canadian National Team. A
combination of excellent A, B, and C class jumps and the provision of expert training
by such exponents of the art as Ray Desroches, Jacques Berniques, Stig Sjolund, Gerry

Gravelle, Fred Morris and the assistance ofO'Keefe Brewing Company have produced
this result. Behind the scenes, but contribuùng importantly to these developments in
jumping, was Russel Smart, the Senior Jumping Judge of the Canadian Amateur Ski
Association.

CHAPTER 9

Competitions and Champions

The measure of the competitive standing of the Ottawa Ski Club is found in the
record of its achievements in divisional, national and international competitions. As in
ail phases of the Club 's activities, the nature of competitions evolved with changes in
the skiing pattern. The 19 IO Club 's con tests were devoted to jumping. Cross-country
racing predominated for more than a decade after the Club's reporganization in 1919.
Since the early l 930s downhill and slalom events have been increasingly popular. For
the past dozen years the emphasis on programs for midgets and juvenile has resulted
in a wider range of competitive events than ever before.
Sorne of the exploits ofOSC jumpers are told in Chapter 8; but the racers have also
brought much honour to themselves and to the Club. In the cross-country sküng period
the Club's great trait system afforded an opportunity for the development of first-rate
racers. It'was in this field that it became known as a "Developer of Champions". The
Cliffside Annual of 1920 contained the following item:
Ed. Condon, a lad of 18 years, carrying the emblem of the Cliffside Ski Club
and representing Ottawa Collegiate, carried off the honour in the first
international intercollegiate cross-country ski race held here yesterday afternoon. Condon established a Canadian record for the distance of six miles.
Four years later, Eddie Condon won distinction again, this time wearing the Ottawa
Ski Club colours. The Morning Journal of February 25th, 1924, reported:
Running a magnificent race and competing with the best ki runners on the
continent, many ofwhom have gained real prominence in their native Norway
and Sweden, Edmund Condon of the Ottawa Ski Club won the Dominion
Championship for ski runrung on Saturday afternoon. The course was about 12
mile in length, starting at Fairy Lake, circling through the Gatineau Hills and
finishing at the Homestead Inn ... The finish wa the clo est ever recorded in
Canadian ski-running annals. Rolf Monsen, former title holder, was just six
and two-fifths seconds behind for second po ition, Merritt Putman was third.
The skiers started at one minute intervals. Condon had drawn number seven
and Monsen 18, in the field of 27. Condon pa ed the ix men in front and
appeared over the hlll near the end, saw the finishing point and raced at top
speed not showing any effects whatever of hi long grind. When his time was
noted, it was apparent to the judge and spectators that he had made a
wonderful run and that Monsen 's tille hung on a thin thread. The great
Norwegian, for he and Condon were the favorites, had to cross the line in less
than 11 minutes to beat Condon and he was nowhere in ight.
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Condon, realizing that the Canadian title ought to be his, donned a heavy
sweater, and with the intensely excited spectators, almost everyone had a
watch in hand, started to count off the minutes. Sorne of Monsen 's admirers,
never losing faith, went out over the trait in the hope of meeting and
encouraging him on.
With only 55 seconds to go Monsen appeared, having been advised that it was
do or die. He ftashed into sight and with long strides and powerful timely
strokes of his poles, raced for the finish. He crossed the tape just six and
two-fifths seconds too late, and Condon had added the brightest light to his
already brilliant career.
In March 1925 the Southam Trophy was won by the team from Lisgar Collegiate,
composed of Ken West, Fred Taylor, Louis Grimes, and J.B. Jost. The latter had
participated in the early OSC races from lronsides. ln 1932, as a member of the Red
Birds Club connected with McGill University, he won the 'Roberts of Kandahar' trophy
for the downhill race at Murren, Switzerland, gaining the coveted 'Gold K'. This was
a notable achievement since it was the Blue Ribbon event of the British Downhill racing
and Jost defeated the best of the British skiers on a strange course. When he returned
to Canada he won the first Quebec Kandahar combined race at Mont Tremblant. While
these outstanding achievements were made as a member of the Red Birds Club,
perhaps the Ottawa Ski Club may daim at least a share of the honours because of his
early associations with it.
On February 25th, 1928, Bryce Grayson Bell won the Canadian Cross-Country
Championship Race when he led 17 competitors at a CASA meet held under the
auspices of the Cliffside Club. W.G. (Bud) Clark came second in this race.
Next to bring honour to the Ottawa Ski Club was Halvor Heggtveit, who won the
Canadian Cross-Country Championship on February 25th, 1934, at Shawinigan Falls.
Hal had won the Willingdon Trophy for the City of Ottawa Championship for the
preceding three years, and had been selected for the Canadian Olympie Team in 1932
but could not obtain leave of absence from his office. ln his final year of racing, 1934,
he won the OSC championship, the City of Ottawa, the Province of Ontario and the
Canadian Championships for cross-country skiing.
The following year, John Pringle Taylor defeated some 40 competitors from ail
parts of Canada (and from other countries as well) in the race for the Canadian
Championship held at Rougement, thus becoming the fourth Club member to win this
title.
On February 26th, and 27th, 1938, during the Canadian Championships held at
Camp Fortune, another Heggtveit became the firth OSC Canadian Cross-Country
champion: Bruce Heggtveit nosed out A.E. Myll of Sudbury.
During the l 940s the names of Harvey and John Clifford, John Fripp, Bruce
Heggtveit, Alex. McDougall and, towards the end of the decade, the Tommy brothers,
were the outstanding Ottawa Ski Club competitors in outside competition. ln 1944
Harvey Clifford won Class A in the Taschereau race at Mont Tremblant. Alex.
McDougall and John Clifford were first and second in Class B. Harvey Clifford won a
slalom race at Lake Placid and was first in the Laurentian Zone Championships. with
Alex. McDougall in second place.
ln 1946 John Clifford worked his way on a freighter to South America to participate
in the Chilean Ski Championships. He came back with the championship which is
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representaùve of ail South American skiing. In the same year Miss Audrey Dunn, in her
first out-of-town meet, placed first in the Class 2 competition for Ladies' Invitation
Downhill and Slalom. Her fine showing at Collingwood gained her a place on the
Canadian women's team which defeated the United States women in the annual
Invitaùon Downhill and Slalom Tournament for the Kate Smith Trophy at Lake Placid,
New York. At this meet Anne Heggtveit, then seven years of age, foreran the course and
'Made a big hit with racers and spectators alike.'
In this year a group of Ottawa skiers, Harvey and John Clifford , Alex. McDougall
and Ted Graves went to Stowe, Vermont, for the Eastern United States Downhill and
Slalom Championships. Berg, a Norwegian expert attending Harvard Business School,
won first place on the precipitous "Nosedive Trail", Harvey Clifford was second in both
events and in the Combined.
On March 2nd, 1946, John Fripp, then head instructor of the Mont Tremblant Ski
School, made the fastest ùme in the open competition at the Quebec Kandahar race.
ln the National Downhill and Slalom Championships at Franconia, New Hampshire, Harvey Clifford was third in the combined standing.
On April 7th, at Alta, Utah, John Fripp defeated such skiing star as Dick Movitz
and Alf Engen in Downhill, Slalom and Giant Slalom events to win the coveted Alta
Cup in open competition.
In the 1948 Central Canada Championships John Clifford won the Cross-Country
event and Harvey Clifford took both the Downhill and Slalom. Audrey Dunn won the
Ladies' Alpine combined.
ln the 1949 Central Canada Championships Pierre Jalbert was first in the Downhill
and John Clifford first in the Slalom and Combined. Anne Heggtveit, aged ten, went to
Huntsville and won the Ontario Junior Ladies' Championship in both Downhill and
Slalom. John Clifford, Andy Tommy, Raymond Desrochers, George Grossman and
Amby Quinn were chosen by the CASA to represent Canada in the World Championship games (FIS) held at Lake Placid and Aspen, Colorado.
From 1950 on the record of the achievements of Ottawa Ski Club racers in outside
competitions becomes too detailed to be included in this chapter. The compelitive
schedule became much more elaborate and many new names of both sexes, appear in
the records among the high ranking skiers of Canada and not a few won international
fame. Their outstanding achievements are listed in Appendix A.
Olympie Competition

Canada 's first participation in the Olympie Winter Garnes was in 1928. Its
representatives were: Gerald Dupuis, Cliffsides; Leonard Lehan (Captain), Montreal;
W.M. Thomson, McGill, Montreal; Merritt Putman, Toronto Ski Club. O. Tollefsen was
to go as representative from Western Canada but was prevented by some unforeseen
circumstances. The 1928 games were held at St. Moritz, Switzerland. In the 1927-28
issue of the Year Book of the CASA the editor commented:
Unfortunately our captain and best jumper, Leonard Lehan, was injured in
practice just prior to the jumping events and could not compete. This in itself
was a great handicap. Considering the ail too short time our men had to
become acclimated, and the limited opportunities to become acquainted with
enùrely strange condiùons, 1 think the results were ail that reasonably could be
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expected. In the cross-country race we finished ahead of the American team
and Dupuis in the jumping made an excellent impression. The sending over of
our team was greatly appreciated and they ait gained valuable experience.
The next Olympie Winter Garnes were held at Lake Placid in 1932. The then
president of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association, Alan Snowdon, appointed Sigurd
Lockeberg to select and train a Canadian team. He was assisted by Louis Grimes.
Included in the team were: J. Landry for jumping, H. Bagguley for combined, John F.
Currie and J.P. Taylor for the 18-kilometre race. Although these members from the
Ottawa Ski Club did not win any medals, they came back to Canada rich in
experience.
Canada 's Olympie Ski Team for 1936 was composed of Harry Pangman of the
Montreal Ski Club, manager; Tormod Mobraaten, Vancouver; Norman Gagne and Bill
Ball, Montreal; Bud Clark, Ottawa, and Karl Baadsvik, Montreal. Canada had also at
that meet a Ladies' Ski Team composed of ladies who happened to be staying in
England at the time. These were: Mrs. Gordon Lennox, Mrs. Charnier, Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Butler.
Pagman wrote in the 1936-37 CASA Ski Annual:
White the Canadian Olympie team did not bring back any championships, 1
believe that the main object of the trip was accomplished, namely instruction.
We learned a lot, a tremendous amount about downhill and slalom skiing. We
saw an almost entirely new technique of downhill racing.
In cross-country our runners are not very far behind. They have practically the
right technique; what they need more than anything else is smoothness, more
use of their arms, and bard strenuous training the year round. Similarly with
our jumpers - what they lack is practice and still more practice, and what the
great majority of Canadians do not realize, condition, that is keeping in shape
ail year.
The 1948 Canadian Olympie Ski Team included Louis Cochand as manager, Tom
Mobraaten, Hec Sutherland, Harvey Clifford (OSC) Pierre Jalbert, Emile Allais
(coach), Rhoda and Rhona Wurtele, Morna Cochand, Bert Irwin, Luce Laferte, Tom
Dennis, Laurent Bernier, Bill Irwin and Thorne Pickering.
In this Olympie Meet the Ottawa Ski Club was proud of the good showing made by
Harvey Clifford. He was 2 lst in the slalom out of 120 competitors, despite the fact that
he overshot a gate in his first run which cost him 15 seconds. His total time was only 18
seconds slower than the winner and he led the Canadians. After the Garnes, Harvey and
Hector Sutherland of Montreal made excellent showings in other continental meets,
particularly at Nice, where Harvey defeated the French Olympie team members in a
slalom race.
On his return to Canada, Harvey competed in the United States National Championships at Sun Valley, placing firth in the combined out of approximately 100 starters.
In the Jim Brewster Memorial Downhill (Columbia Icefields), Harvey came first,
defeating Jean Gillis of the American Olympie team and Toni Matt, the top professional
racer of North America. Harvey Clifford had won a very high place among the top
skiers of the continent, and was appointed coach for the 1952 Canadian Olympie Ski
Team, of which Claude Richer of the OSC, a cross-country runner, was a member.
Of course, the outstanding event of the 1956 Olympie Meet was the brilliant
performance of the Laurentian's Lucille Wheeler (now Mrs. Vaughn) in bringing back
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Canada 's first Olympie gold medal. Anne Heggtveit, Andy and Art Tommy represented
the OSC on that Olympie Team. They arrived at Cortina prior to the events and during
the training period Andy Tommy had the misfortune to suifer a double fracture of bis
right leg. Art joine<t bis brother on the casualty list when he sprained an ankle very
severely just before the Giant Slalom event. Not discouraged by these occurrences,
Anne Heggtveit performed well in ail three Alpine events.
Four years later Anne Heggtveit came into her own. In 1960 at Squaw Valley the
Club was represented on the Canadian Olympie Team by Anne and by Nancy Holland
in Alpine events and as jumpers, Gerry Gravelle and Franz Baier (coach). Anne's
performance was superb. She brought home three gold medals. She was first in the
Olympie Ladies' Slalom, first in the FIS Alpine Combined and first in the FIS Slalom.
In winning the Olympie Slalom she had the largest winning margin ever recorded in
women 's Olympie or World Slalom competition ... 3.3 seconds better than Betsy Suite
of the United States, the silver medalist, and seven seconds better than Barbi
Henneberger, the European bronze medalist. Anne was the only non-European man or
woman, to win the World Alpine Combined title.
This great victory for Canada in the field of winter sports made Anne a celebrity
throughout Canada.
Elected as the Canadian "sportswoman of the year," she deserved ail the praise and
glory which came ber way. In the Ottawa Ski Club 1960-61 Year Book, Andy Tommy,
who was manager of the Canadian Olympie Team, wrote this insider's account of her
accomplishments:
Anne Heggtveit's gold medal in the Olympie Slalom and her World Championship at Squaw Valley came as no surprise to those of us who have closely
watched her racing progress. You members of one of the greatest racing clubs
in the world had a part in her success and know of the many discouragements
and setbacks she went through. I will, therefore, recall only a few of the
incidents of last year.
A few years ago Anne and Lucille Wheeler began 10 follow the European
competition circuit as the result of our new idea that racing in Canada and the
United States only would never develop world champions. Anne's trips were
financed at great sacrifice on the part of her parents and money raised by the
Ottawa Ski Club, the Gatineau Zone, the City of Ottawa and private
individuals.
Anne has been racing in Europe for live years and placing consistently. She set
such high goals for herself, however, that she tended to blame herself for any
performance less than the best. Being very conscientious, she felt she was
letting down those who had sponsored her. Thus, when she had bad luck she
sometimes became depressed and her skiing was affected.
On the surface, Anne's Olympie victory appeared to be the logical outcome of
years of training and experience. Actually it was not a smooth path. This was
the big year and aJI would be won or lost by small strategy differences. The
pressure was terrifie. The CASA realized this was Anne 's year and sent her to
Pepi Salvenmoser in Austria early in the winter. Pepi had guided Lucille
Wheeler to a World Championship and had trained Anne previously. He
believed that she was world championship material. He also knew that if they
made any mistakes or had bad Juck all would be lost. Even with the best of
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training and aptitude many things can go wro•,g before a race. A racer may
completely break down from the tension or have an accident. It was Pepi 's job
to guide Anne through ail these pitfalls and bring her to racing peak for the
Olympie games.
ln Europe, Anne and Nancy Holland trained with top men racers such as Tony
Sailer, Andert Molterer, Egon Zimmerman and others. Anne's first mishap
came in Grindelwald where she had gone for the Lauterhorn race. A hill
maintenance man struck her on the leg with a shovel as she sped by. The fact
that it was probably not malicious did not make it any less serious for Anne
who was already having trouble with her legs. She did not perform up to her
best in Europe and Pepi did not force her. He had to overcome the effects of
her injury both mental and physical and prepare her to give even more than
her previous best at Squaw Valley. He told Anne that their strategy would be
to throw up a smoke screen and let it be known that she was in poorer shape
than she actually was. This tended to produce overconfidence in other racers
and took some of the pressure off Anne.
When Anne, Nancy and Pepi joined the rest of the team at Alta, Utah, Anne
was not in top shape after excessive travel and three weeks' layoff. Pepi told
her she didn 't have to race in the Nationals but she entered and easily won the
slalom and giant slalom. This restored her confidence and she started the drive
for the top. The next week she won both slalom and giant slalom for the Roche
Cup at Aspen. We then went to Squaw Valley for the finals. At Squaw Valley
she trained as if every practice run was a race. Pepi couldn 't keep ahead of her
she was so keen.
Anne is equally good at giant slalom and downhill. Luck was not with her in
these two events but she came into her own in the slalom. She had been ranked
first in the world and at the seeding meeting 1 drew No. 2 for her. We believed
she could win but knew that until the race was over anything might happen.
1 remember standing at the finish line in the officiais' roped off section with
Terry Kielty and Bill Westwick. We were keeping times and could tell
immediately where any racer stood at any time with respect to Anne. She was
over two seconds ahead in her first run, which is miles in a ski race that is
measured in tenths of a second. We wrote off this one and that as they came
down.
ln the second run Anne would be under the most severe tension. The Olympie
Championship was within her grasp if she cou Id keep up the pace. As she came
out of the starting gate we could see she was going to do it. Her timing and
co-ordination were perfect. She even seemed to be doing it too easily and when
she finished we knew that it was just a formality for the other competitors to
run.
The rest of the Canadian girls were so happy they were in tears when she
finished and Anne herself was in a daze. She had reached the top and won in
one swoop both the Olympie Slalom and the World Championship. She was
crushed by photographers, reporters and well wishers. She was the toast of the
sports world. After her phone call to her father, you at home joined in the
congratulations.
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As mentioned above, there were many who assisted Anne in her skiing career. First
there was her father, a Canadian champion himself, who started her training when she
was a mere child, and in the final stages, her European trainer, Pepi Salvenmoser. Ali
this assistance does not detract at ail from her own superlative contributions. It was her
own character and endownment which enabled her to reach the top. Her dedication to
the achievement of perfection in a great winter sport over a period of several years
overcame ail obstacles and enabled her to climb steadily to the peak of success. lt is an
indication of her merit that, while she spent so much time and effort in keeping herself
at the peak of physical fitness and in training for sküng, she emerged not only as an
Olympie champion but also as an attractive and accomplished personality, exemplifying
the spirit of the Greeks who originated centuries ago the Olympie Garnes - the aim of
a sound mind in a sound body.
Local Competitions
From the beginning the Ottawa Ski Club stressed the competitive aspect of the sport
and the racing program reftected the changes in the sküng pattern. Up to 1924 the only
trophy available for annual competition was the Devonshire Trophy for jumping.
Appendix B lists the large number of them which became available, together with the
names of the winners in the local competitions of which they are emblematic. The
nature of the competition in each case illustrates the change which has taken place in
the sküng habits since the Club was formed. For a number ofyears, however, there were
many Club races for which no continuing trophy was available.
A prominent feature of the early period was the running of preliminary races from
Wrightville to Dome Hill Lodge. The January 9th, 1929, issue of the Ski News stated
concerning one of these:
There will be three classes for boys and girls; senior, those who have already
won a prize; juniors, those who have never won a prize; and novices - those
who have never competed in a race. This classification holds only for
preliminaries.
Races were also held at Camp Fortune. Between 1922 and 1927 the outstanding
racers were George Audette, Jack Bourgault, Joe Morin and Ken Fosbery. During this
period the championship for the ladies was held from 1922 to 1925 by Hazel Reid,
Edith O'Connor in 1926, Alice Heggtveit 1927-1929, and Grace Heggtveit in 1930.
Then there was a lag in interest for awhile as indicated in an extract from the Ski News
of February 4th, 1931:
A race for ladies? Louis Grimes, chairman of the Racing Committee, says he
will arrange for a ladies' race if a petition signed by twelve of the fair sex,
accompanied by an affadavit stating that no signature has been obtained by
coercion or intimidation, is received before February 2 lst.
ln 1924 Mr. H.S. Southam donated a handsome trophy for annual lntercollegiate
competition. For the first year it was awarded to the individual winner. Afterwards it
became a team award. ln 1951, due to a decision by the Collegiate lnstitute Board of
Ottawa, on the recommendation of the athletic coach, students were refused permission
to compete because the schools were not willing to take responsibility for student
competitions where a member of the staff was not in charge of the pu pils. The Southam
Trophy was then made available for junior cross-country competition. ln 1956 some
collegiates withdrew their opposition to intercollegiate events and gradually nearly ail
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came in again. In that year the Winthrop F. (Dalton) Wood Memorial Trophy was
available for interscholastic four-way competition. (Jumping, cross-country, slalom and
downhill.) Thus intercollegiate racing had corne into line with the modem trend. For
the first few years of downhill and slalom Club competitions, Bud Clark was the
outstanding performer with John Taylor pressing close behind him. Sophie Amyot,
Ruth O'Halloran, D. Charbonneau and Gwen Barnes shared the Ladies' honors.
It was in 1941 that Bob Wallace presented the first trophy designated for four-way
competition - the Norland Challenge Trophy. This was retired in 1961. In the interval
the four way aspect was gradually dropped because it failed to attract competitors.
Experience had shown the racing committee that four way competitions are popular
with juveniles and midget classes and when they reach the junior stage the interest is
in specialization, either Nordic or Alpine events. Few four-way competitors came
forward afier the age ofsixteen. The four-way competitions for juniors and midgets has
led to the emergence of good jumping and cross-country competitors who might not
have developed had there been no such competitions.
As skiing developed in both complexity and popularity the number of trop hies, and
the events for which they were awarded, grew. For instance, from 1960 to 1965 nearly
20 trophies were presented for midget and juvenile races atone, as well as several for
seniors. Appendix B lists those still up for competition in the National Capital Division,
with the names of winners since the inception of the awards.
Sorne trophies have been retired. This happened principally because a new policy
was adopted concerning annual awards afier the burning of Camp Fortune Lodge
which resulted in the loss of ail trophies. After the fire the following letter was sent to
the donors of trophies prior to January 27th, 1963.
Owing to the fact that most of the competitions open to clubs in the Gatineau
Zone have for many years been held by the Ottawa Ski Club and because some
of the trophies were donated prior to the formation of the Zone , some
uncertainty has existed in the past as to whether the Ottawa Ski Club or the
Gatineau Ski Zone is responsible for many of the trophies. A conclusion has
been reached that ail trophies put up for competitions open to members of
clubs in the Zone should be the responsibility of the Zone. Only trophies
(except those competed for by high schools) that are restricted to club
members, should be the responsibility of the Club.

CHAPTER 10

Distinguished Visitors
Over the years the Ottawa Ski Club has entertained many distinguished guests.
From it beginning it has been favored with vice-regal patronage. Successive Governors-General have taken a keen interest in its activities and on several occasions they
have praised the Club for its outstanding services in the field ofwholesome sport. Sorne
of them, when time permitted, were active users of the facilities.
As mentioned in Chapter 1, at Rockcliffe on February 28th, 1914, the Duke and
Duchess of Connaught, Princess Patricia and party were pre ent to see the Ottawa
jumpers carry off the honors. The Duke of Devonshire, who became Governor-General
in November 1916, donated the Devonshire Trophy - an award for the senior jumping
championship of the City of Ottawa first won by Arthur Pinault at Rockcliffe on the new
tower, February 28th, 1920.
Viscount Willingdon came as Governor-General in October, 1926. His Excellency
and Lady Willingdon took an active interest in the Club. Her Excellency, herself a
proficient skier, graciously consented to become the Club 's Lady Patroness in 1927 and
was present at the Dome Hill Lodge for official opening ceremonies. She later donated
a trophy which became known as the "Lady Willingdon Trophy", as the prize for the
race for the city championship, open to ail clubs of Ottawa and district.
On Sunday February 5th, 1927, Ontario Championships were being held at Camp
Fortune and the Ski News reported:
Sunday came in with the mercury at zero and blazing sun, bringing thousands
of visitors to ail the lodges, including their Excellencies the Governor-General
and Lady Willingdon to Camp Fortune. lt had been arranged that their
Excellencies should take luncheon at the President' lodge and visit the main
camp afterwards, but they insisted on visiting the main lodge first where they
mingled with the skiers, displaying the keenest interest in their activities, and
remarking on the pleasant aroma of frying sausages, bacon, warming beans,
etc.
Of a visit by their Excellencies to the East Side Lodge, the Ski News on March 8th,
1928, reported:
The party detrained at Kirk 's Ferry and proceeded downstream in the
direction of the lodge, some of their own efforts, others with the assistance of
Henderson 's dog. His Excellency was on snowshoes, not on account of any
prej udice against skis, but because he 'likes things Canadian '. On the last steep
ascent to the lodge, His Excellency demonstrated the superiority of snowshoes
over skis for climbing by leaving the party far behind. There, sliding and
practising turns were enjoyed for a whole hour under the direction of that
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marvellous instructor Britislav Pliske, on the excellent slopes around the lodge.
After lunch, J.R. Oickson, that old East-side pioncer, took the party over a stiff
three-mile course, through real ski-land. There His Excellency had to acknowledge that snowshoes are not in it with skis. Lady Willingdon sailed
through it ail gloriously with the skill of an accomplished skier. It was a very
happy party that boarded the return train to Tenaga, and their Excellencies
were loud in their praise of the East Side.
When the Willingdons' tour of d uty came to an end early in 1931, they left in the
Gatineau Hills many good friends. Viscount Willingdon was succeeded by the Earl of
Bessborough, who with Lady Bessborough, visited Camp Fortune in 1933 and was an
interested patron of jumping competitions held at Rockcliffe during his term of office.
Lord Tweedsmuir, who became Governor-General in 1935, visited Camp Fortune
on at least two occasions. The first time was in the fall shortly after his arrivai in Ottawa.
Mr. Mortureux had arranged to meet him at Kingsmere and guide him to the Camp.
Lord Tweedsmuir was not a skier but was an enthusiastic walker. The author was one
of the party on this first trip to Fortune and remembers well the occasion. It was
expected that it would be a more or less leisurely stroll and some of us had sweaters;
but Lord Tweedsmuir set such a pace that these were soon removed, and ail were hard
put toit to keep up with him. At this meeting and on other occasions we were impressed
with his faculty of being interested in everything around him and his capacity to make
everyone feel at home with him. It gave us an insight into the mind of the man who,
under the name of John Buchan, wrote such excellent adventure stories. His second visit
to Camp Fortune at the inauguration of the New Lodge in Feb. 1939, is described in
a previous chapter.
In June 1940 the Earl of Athlone assumed the duties of Governor-General. In the
Year Book of 1943-44, J.S. Patrick reported on a visit to Camp Fortune by His
Excellency and party:
On Sunday January l 7th, 1943, Camp Fortune was honoured by a visit from
one of the largest and most distinguished vice-regal parties that ever patronized the mecca of Ottawa skiers. The official party was as follows: His
Excellency, the Governor-General, the Earl of Athlone, Her Royal Highness,
Princess Alice, Her Royal Highness the Grand Ouchess of Luxembourg, and
Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands. They were accompanied by the Hon. Ariel
Baird, Captain Konsbruck, AOC to the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg,
Lieutenant the Hon. E. Chatfield, AOC, Lieutenant the Duke of Connaught,
ADC, Major Geoffrey Eastwood, comptroller of the household, and wee Miss
Elizabeth Abel-Smith, granddaughter of her Royal Highness the Princess
Alice.
On arrivai at the parking lot on the Meach Lake road, the vice-regal party was
officially welcomed into the Gatineau Ski Country by C.E. Mortureux, president of the Club, and by A. George McHugh, the legal advisor, and escorted
to a long, ftat sleigh driven by William Ryan of Old Chelsea.
The sleigh proceeded up Dunlop's to Camp Fortune through a wonderland of
new-fallen snow.... When the party reached the Slalom Hill, Prince Bernhard
and the Hon. Ariel Baird could not resist the temptation of taking a few runs
on our famous hill.
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At Camp Fortune the party was welcomed by Mrs. Sylvain Bernier, Chairman
of the Ladies' Committee and J.S. Patrick the Honorary Secretary. After being
conducted around the lodge by members of the executive, the distinguished
guests were invited to be seated at tables reserved for the occasion. Here very
informai refreshments were served, the hot chocolate being poured by Mrs.
Bernier and Mrs. J.S. Patrick. Their Excellencies chatted freely with members
of the executive and asked many questions regarding the history of the Club
and its operation. As the little Miss Elizabeth was being helped into her Red
River coat she expressed disappointment that the horses did not gallop on the
way in. On being told the reason was that the road was ail uphiH, her face
brightened and she said; "Perhaps they'll run on the way home."
Ali the skiers stood respectfully at attention as the distinguished visitors filed
their way out of the lodge, then suddenly the rafters rang with three rousing
cheers. His Excellency acknowledged the salute with a cheery wave of the hand
and Her Royal Highness gave a winning smile.
But this memorable occasion was not to end without a touching gesture of
kindliness on the part of their Excellencies which endeared them to the hearts
of the skiers. Just as the party was about to leave, the first aid patrol brought
in a private in the C. W.A.S. 's with a badly wrenched knee and an army officer
with a dislocated shoulder. His Excellency insisted that the casualties be
brought out on the already-crowded sleigh. The young girl was placed next to
Princess Alice, Her Royal Highness generously sharing her motor-rug with the
shivering soldier girl, and the officer was laid fiat on the sleigh with his head
on his Excellency's lap.
As the horses strained on their traces and the sleigh began to move, the hills
of Camp Fortune valley echoed and re-echoed with three mighty cheers.
Another unforgettable page had been written in the colourful history of the
Ottawa Ski Club.
Field Marshal Vi count Alexander of Tunis became Governor-General in April
1946, the last appointee from the United Kingdom. He became an enthusiastic patron
of the Ottawa Ski Club, for not only did he officiate at numerous functions but was an
active skier himself. When on a fine winter day it was possible to break away from the
ties of his office, he might be found enjoying the trails and hills at Camp Fortune in a
purely unofficial capacity.
His first visit was an unofficial one. With Sigurd Lockeberg and Jim Patrick as
guides, His Excellency skied successfully down the Canyon Trait to Camp Fortune
Lodge and la ter took in some of the Merry-Go-Round. He asked many questions about
the Club and how it operated, and was amazed at the services provided for the members
at such a nominal fee. He paid tribute to the work of the Executive and the various
voluntary corps within the Club and said; "The public of Ottawa is indebted to them
for the fine work they are carrying on".
On Sunday February 29th, 1948, His Excellency visited Camp Fortune to open
officially the Lockeberg Lodge and Jump. Ofthis occasion Jim Patrick wrote in the Year
Book of 1948-49:
Viscount Alexander and party were met at the Dunlop Parking lot by Mr.
Marshall, the President, and other directors of the Club. A sleigh was in
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readiness to drive the vice-regal group to the Slalom Hill, but it was quite
unnecessary for they ail had skis and a firm determination to use them.
And so it was, on that beautiful morning, with blue skies overhead and six
inches of fresh snow, a unique procession ascended the Dunlop Trail. ln the
lead was a guard of honor, comprising six members of the Traffic Corps under
"Suddy" Ashfield, vice-captain. Next came His Excellency the GovernorGeneral, ftanked by Mr. Mrshall and Mr. Sigurd Lockeberg, first vice-president
of the Club, followed by the vice-regal party, which included the Hon. Rose
and Brian Alexander, Flight Lieutenant H. Keane, ADC, and Mr. Frank
Delaute. Bringing up the rear, and rather apologetically, was the empty
sleigh.
An enthusiastic crowd gathered around the entrance of the new lodge to watch
the formai opening. Viscount Alexander received the key from Mr. Marshall
and, after a bit of jiggling and a certain amount of persuasion, the door yielded
and His Excellency, glancing at Mr. Lockeberg, said, 'lt gives me a great deal
of pleasure to open this lodge, named in honor of my old friend - if 1 may call
him that.' Sigurd nodded and smiled, signifying that he was perfectly satisfied
to be known as an old friend of the Governor-General of Canada.
At 2:30 p.m. the Governor-General eut the tape stretched across the outrun of
Sigurd 's jump to declare it officially opened. lmmediately, Raymond Desrochers whisked down the chute to make the first jump. His Excellency asked
Desrochers to be presented and chatted with him for a few minutes, showing
a wide knowledge of jumping technique.
Finally, His Excellency presented the Journal Trophy, emblematic of the
Gatineau Ski Zone Championship, to Alex. McDougall.
On Sunday, February l 3th, 1949, the new Alexander Hill was officially opened by
Viscount Alexander with what surely must be the shortest but most sincere dedication
speech ever made: 'ln opening this hill, which 1 have the honor of having named after
me, 1 wish it many years of good sport for good sportsmen.' Returning to the jump, he
climbed up to the judges stand to see the skyriders perform. Despite a bitter wind which
sprang up in the late afternoon, His Excellency remained there until the last jump was
made. The competition was run off with despatch and naturally the highlight was the
graceful and thrilling performance of Peuer Hugstead, of Norway, the recentlycrowned Olympie Champion.
Just before Viscount Alexander's term as Governor-General expired, at his request
a jumping exhibition was arranged for February 2nd, 1952. Severa! jumpers came from
Montreal to make the meet more interesting. Jim Patrick described this special occasion
in the Year Book of 1952-53:
The Vice-Regal car, which turned out to be a battered old Chev. used as a
general purpose vehicle around Rideau Hall, chugged into the Alexander
parking lot about 3 p.m. Led by Mr. Marshall, a few of us were on hand to
greet His Excellency. Everything was going fine until an FDC truck dashed up
and out popped an irate driver who shouted in a to-whom-it-may-concern
manner: 'Get that car out of here or 1'11 tow it away!" lt took some time to
convince him that even if there was no special permit for the old Chev, it bad
to stay.
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Before the meet started an informai ceremony took place in the Lockeberg
Lodge. The President, Mr. Marshall, presented to His Excellency a sterling cup
made by Sigurd Lockeberg, Honorary President and craftsman extraordinary,
as a memento to his skiing years in Canada.
Here are Mr. Marshall 's words:
Your Excellency, The Ottawa Ski Club has had the honour and the very great
pleasure of your company at a number of special events during your term of
office as Governor-General of Canada. One of these was the occasion of the
official opening of Lockeberg Lodge and Sigurd 's Jump. Another was the
opening of the new downhill which we were proud to name the Viscount
Alexander Hill. At important championship meets, you have been kind enough
to present trophies to the winners, thus adding to the importance and glamour
of the prize. Apart from these special events, you have been an enthusiastic
devotee of skiing.
This afternoon we should like you to play a different rote. Instead of being a
dispenser of trophies, we would like you to be a receiver of one. It is the
conviction of the Ottawa Ski Club Executive that you richly merit the cup
which 1 shall present to you and the Executive merely echoes the sentiment of
ail our members and a much wider circle of skiers throughout Canada.
Your distinguished patronage of and active participation in one of the finest if
not the best of winter sports has enhanced its popularity and given impetous
to its development. Your interest in jumping, for example, has been a factor in
its revival in Ottawa.
Your name, Sir, is becoming a legend in these Gatineau Hills, which are now
more widely known in Canada because of your interest and actions in them.
We shall not forget your friendliness to ail our members; your efficiency in
unsnarling traffic on the Meach Lake Road; your excellent performance as a
fire fighter; how you earned the life-long gratitude of the dean of our jumping
activities by consoling him in hospital where he fretted with broken ribs; how
you shared our homely lunches and teas in the lodges. These and many other
really democratic and human acts will be a cherished record in the annals of
the Ottawa Ski Club.
Skiing is a wholesome and healthy sport which contributes to the development
of Canadian manhood and womanhood. We are grateful that it has had the
active support and interest of one so distinguished and possessing such fine
qualities. We ask you, Sir, to accept this cup as a token of the high regard and
affection we have for you and as something tangible which may remind you of
the Ottawa Ski Club and the Gatineau Hills, where you found relaxation from
the duties ofyour high office. With this cup go ail our best wishes for happiness
and success in the greater tasks to which you have been called.
In his reply and acceptance of the gift His Excellency thanked the Club for the cup,
commenting on its fine workmanship and stated that it would always remind him of the
happy hours he had spent on the Gatineau traits. He stressed how fortunate the Ottawa
people were to have the Gatineau Hills at their very door, and how thankful they should
be that the Ottawa Ski Club, under the leadership of public-spirited directors, has
prov~ded skiing facilities unexcelled anywhere in the world.
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Before Viscount Alexander left Canada he was made a life member of the Ottawa
Ski Club and a badge was mailed to him with an appropriate covering letter. A facsimile
of his reply is printed below.
Government House .

Ottawa
8th February, 1972.

Dear Mr. Marshall,
Thank you for your letter ofFebruary 5th. 1 am most honoured that the Ottawa
Ski Club should make me a Hfe member, and 1 am delighted to be able to wear their
Badge.
We shall indeed hope that the future will bring some opportunities for me to
corne back and enjoy the ski-ing.
1 should like to extend once more my thanks, and very best wishes to the
Ottawa Ski Club, and to you personally. And may 1 add how much 1 appreciated the
jumping at Camp Fortune which you put on for me.
With warmest regards and best wishes to you personally and to ail the
members of the Ottawa Ski Club
Yours sincerely,
Alexander.
Mr. Herbert Marshall,
President, Ottawa Ski Club,
Ottawa, Ont.
Major-General the Right Honorable George P. Vanier became Governor-General
in September 1959 and he and Madame Vanier honored the Ottawa Ski Club with their
official patronage on different occasions. Their first visit was unique in that it provided
a sleigh ride for them in the Official Sleigh drawn by magnificent black horses of the
RCMP and driven by members of the Force. On a sparkling afternoon they came by
car to the foot of the Skyline Hills to witness the championship slalom competitions. A
special stand at the Dunlop Road had been erected which afforded a fine view of the
skill and daring of the competitors.
After the competition they rode via the Meach Lake and Dunlop roads to the
Alexander parking lot. There they were met by officers of the Executive and the sleigh
was guided to Fortune Lodge where Jessie Fear, chairman of the Ladies' Committee,
and her assistants served refreshments. Those present were captivated by the charm of
Madame Vanier and that fine courteous gentleman the Governor-General , who
presented prizes to the winners of the competitions.
Of course, distinguished visitors to Camp Fortune have by no means becn confined
only to vice-regal circles. Most striking possibly was the group from Nigeria. These were
prominent members of government circles in that country who had corne to Ottawa on
official business. Sorne of them wore native costume - colourful ftowing robes. It so
happened that on that particular weekend the Cuspidor Competition was being held.
Two or three of the competitors had chosen native African costumes. One in particular
was made up very skillfully, but in richness and colour her costume could not compare
with that worn by one of the gorgeously-apparalled visitors who looked on the
competition with interest. When he saw the garments of the entrants in the competition,
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he remarked in excellent English, 'If 1 had entered the competition 1 might have
won!'
ln writing of distinguished visitors one is reminded of the fact that the membership
rolls of the Ottawa Ski Club have always included many na mes of people of distinction.
The joys of the OSC hills and traits have been much sought a fier by cabinet ministers,
members of the House of Commons and the Senate, high officiais of the Civil Service
and large numbers of the Diplomatie Corps. To try to name them ail here would be
cumbersome.

CHAPTER 11

Club Leaders
Throughout the history of the Ottawa Ski Club many factors have contributed to the
story of its success. Most important was the Club's good fortune to have leaders with
the required qualities to assess wisely the changing conditions, and the imagination and
drive to utilize them for the Club's welfare. Many have contributed materially to the
success and growth of the Ottawa Ski Club. A few stand out among the many.
The late C.E. Mortureux, first president of the reorganized Ottawa Ski Club of 1919,
guided its destinies for 27 years. Very early in its history the importance of bis
contribution was recognized, as shown by the following copy of a notice sent out to Club
members on February 10, 1922:
The extraordinary development of the Ottawa Ski Club during the last few
years, and in particular this year, is patent not only 10 members but also to the
public generally. This development meant thought, work, - incessant work on the part of the Committee. That such development has been achieved,
without hitch or mishap, means that somewhere there is a tireless intelligence
watching over general plans and details. These things simply do not happen.
Many members of the Committee have done, and are doing, yeoman service,
but those in a position to judge, agree that our President, C.E. Mortureux, is the
brain and backbone of the whole alfair. If it were not for his constant thought,
care and work, even manual labour, the Club would be something far dilferent,
if at ail in existence, from what it is 10-day. It has doubtless occurred to many
members that there should , in justice to ourselves if for no other reason, be
some substantial and appropriate recognition for what our President has done
and is doing.
A later record states that 'Mort ' was presented with a gold watch at the Rockclilfe
Tea House on Thursday evening, March 9, 1922.
C.E. Mortureux, Chief Translator to the Department of Agriculture, had much
literary skill in both English and French. During his long tenure of office he was editor
of the Ottawa Ski Club News. He possessed a fine sense of humour which was apparent
in the articles he wrote. Hence the bulletin was both informative and amusing, and
eagerly anticipated by Club members. From a single sheet, mimeographed in 1920, the
News grew in size until it contained half a dozen or more printed pages.
Mort's qualities of heart equalled those of his head. He loved the great outdoors and
he made his avocation in life the promotion of facilities which would permit hosts of
others to enjoy it with him. He was no seeker after the limelight and he was the most
approachable of men. A passage from an article he wrote for the Canadian Amateur Ski
Association Annual of 1927-28 at the request of its editor is revealing:
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Skiing is one of the best things 1 ever did in my life, though not one of the things
1 did best. 1 strapped skis on for the first lime in 1907, threw them away in
disgust after a ten mile run across fiat country and over innumerable wire
fences, never, never, to put them on again; picked them up again, however, in
a moment ofweakness the following weekend and never left them olfsince. My
pack, my skis and myself have become inseparable friends and 1 have in
addition, picked up countless friends on the ski trait....
It has been great fun through ail these years, watching them corne over the hills
by tens of thousands. Since the ball started rolling, it has been a great pleasure
seeing the lodges of the Club expand from small shacks into stately structures.
We have ourselves been fortunate, my lieutenants and myself, to have played
a part in the development of this manly sport, which has brought health and
happiness to countless throngs and opencd possibilities hitherto undreamed of
in the Canadian winter.
Mort fought to keep fees low so that the benefits of the Club facilities would be
within the reach of ail. His personality and achievements won the respect and liking of
many prominent men of alfairs in Ottawa and on many occasions financial aid was
forthcoming in times of stress to assist the Club in attaining its objectives. Mort's
physical powers were likewise remarkable. Between the ski seasons he was the
organizing genius of the Ottawa New Edinburg Canoe Club whose destinies he guided
for many years. Those who accompanied him on long trips on the many waters of the
Gatineau highlands bear witness to his tireless energy. ln winter no one was more
enthu9iastic than be in trips over the vast trait system. He gloried in the beauties of the
winter scenery.
· It is small wonder that this man inspired so many to give of their best to the
development of the Club and he created a remarkable esprit-de-corps in the membership ofhis day. He laid firmly and surely the foundations on which others were to build.
In 1946 be resigned from the Presidency because heart trouble forbade further
participation in his beloved sport. The author of this history recalls a visit to bis office
when be told him sadly that he could never use his skis again. He had only a short lime
to live. He passed away in 1947.
In 1950 a cairn was erected at Camp Fortune in his memory. lt bears the following
inscription:
To the Memory of
Charles Edmond Mortureux
President Ottawa Ski Club 1919- 1947
His Work Endures in these Gatineau Hills.
An article appeared in the Ski Club Year Book of 1957-58, contributed by Baron
Harold Eeman, former Ambassador for Belgium:
Thirty-five years ago the Ottawa Ski Club had but a handful of active
members, a little group of them would sally forth every Saturday and with a
clatter of skis and potes climb onto the Maniwaki train, swathed in absurd
clothes but moved by a fine pioneering spirit. There was George Audette and
Joe Morin, and Shuldham Hill, and later Ken Fosbery and others. Snow lay
deeper on the ground in those days, and when we got off at Ironsides, Chelsea
or Wakefield, we had to take turns at breaking trait, each successive leader
presently stepping aside and falling back to the end of the file. But 1 shouldn 't
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say 'each leader'. No matter who was first in line when Mort was present he
was the leader. Mort, swarthy, swashbuckling, ironie, indomitable, might have
been taken for a Corsican bandit but for the mocking twinkle in his eye. He
started on a weekend hike with the purposeful expression of an explorer setting
out for the Pole. He was charged with energy, a human dynamo; he was also
kind, witty and lovable.
He started skiing too late to be as skillful on his boards as some of the others,
but he led them ail the same. On Saturdays he laid the course for the Sunday
races, and we followed him over it, often gruelling work. It took Mort's driving
power, his persuasive art, and his unfailing example to induce us to go over the
course once more so that the trait might be smoother and give ail competitors
an even chance. We were exhausted on those Saturday evenings and dragged
weary feet to bed at Wattsford's Inn, but Sunday morning found Mort pawing
and champing, long before we were up. In the fall we followed him to the little
hut near Fortune Lake and spent the day cutting down trees and sawing logs
for the winter tires....
Now Mort;s vital impulse and the steady devotion ofthose who came after him
have borne fruit; happy, colourful crowds invade and enjoy the Gatineau Hills.
There are handsome lodges, rope tows, and T-bars. Young and old share in the
fun. Haven't 1 seen on the trait a father carrying his baby son on his back like
an African mother? Let ail those happy people remember the man to whom
more than to any other they owe the exhilaration of hills and traits and the
warm relaxation of the lodges. Indeed Mort's name is not forgotten; nearby a
hill still bears it. 1 wish it were a mountain peak.
As for me, when 1 pass the cairn erected to his memory, 1 sec in my minds's
eye, standing upon it, the image of Mort himself, bent forward a little in
eagerness, wearing his cap wrong side forward, with the peak on his neck, his
eyes puckered against the glare of the sun and snow, striding towards the goal
which has now been reached.

Sigurd Lockeberg
In the more than half a century of the Club's existence another outstanding figure
was Sigurd Lockeberg. From 1910 to the year of his passing, his enthusiasm has
continued and his efforts to ensure that the jumping phase of the skiing sport should not
perish in the Ottawa region were untiring and in the end prevailed.
Sigurd, bom on a farm near Oslo, Norway, came to Canada in 1905. Realizing that
Canada was a land of promise he retumed to Norway in 1908 to persuade his brother
Hans to corne back with him and in this he succeeded. Both ofthem worked on railroad
construction for awhile but in 1909 set up business in the electrical fixtures industry.
Sigurd was to achieve success in his vocation and what became his avocation as well.
His contribution to skiing goes beyond the confines of the Ottawa Ski Club. His long
service on the Executive of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association enabled him to exert
an influence on the development of skiing throughout Canada. Percy Douglas, when
president of the Association, once stated that he knew of no one who had contributed
more to skiing in Canada than Sigurd Lockeberg.
When in 1920 the Canadian Amateur Ski Association was organized Sigurd became
a member of its Technical Board and remained a member for 20 years, in the last nine
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of which he was chairman. ln 1930 he was the CASA delegate to the 11 th International
Ski Congress (FIS) held in Oslo, Norway. One of the important questions concerned the
adoption of downhill and slalom racing, and the Ski Club of Great Britain was
authorized to have International Competitions in those events at Murren, Switzerland.
Concerning this trip Sigurd reported in the 1931 Annual or the CASA as follows:
Downhill and slalom racing were among the important questions to be
discussed at the Congress; ... As this form or skiing is more or less unknown
outside Central Europe and more popular in Switzerland than anywhere else,
1 decided to go there and study it closely.
As a result of his study he reported to the CASA:
Downhill racing has many good points in its favour; but can hardly be practical
outside Switzerland and Central European countries having great mountain
snow slopes, with transportation facilities for ascending them, as it is impossible hard work climbing for several houes to high elevations, 2000 feet or more,
to get a run down of less than ten minutes. There are few places in Eastern
Canada where suitable courses for downhill racing can be found . So we are not
likely to see very much of it here. Slalom racing however, should grow rapidly
in popularity as a good course can be laid out on hills with three or four
hundred feet elevation.
When the Canadian Championships were held at Revelstoke in 1931, Mr.
Lockeberg was sent as delegate to the CASA meeting. He also acted as a judge in the
jumping competition. ln 1932 Sigurd acted as chairman or the Canadian Olympie Ski
Committee and, with the assistance of Mr. Louis Grimes, selected the team and carried
out the preparatory work for Canadian participation in the winter events at Lake Placid,
New York. About 1933 he was busy with the erection of the Ski Jump at Camp Fortune.
When the Canadian Championship was held at Banff in 1937, Sigurd attended the
CASA meeting as Chairman of the Technical Board. lt was during, his ab ence that the
famous Rockcliffe Ski Tower, then the victim of waning popularity, was slated for
demolition, and sold to a junk dealer. lt had disappeared before Sigurd returned to
Ottawa. He was not very happy when, on his return, he was informed or the end ofwhat
had been for three decades the object of much of his enthusiasm. However, this led him
to concentrate his attention on the Camp Fortune jump which was considerably
improved and made available for the Canadian Championships held there in February
1938. ln 1946 a new jump was commenced, its predecessor having collapsed. On
February 29th, 1948, His Excellency the Governor-General, Viscount Alexander,
officially opened the Lockeberg Jump and the Lockeberg Lodge.
On the occasion of the Central Canada Championships held in 1948 not long after
the official opening of the jump, and in which Reider Anderson fascinated the
spectators by his ftawless performance, Mr. Lockeberg fractured his ribs on the Slalom
hill. When the author saw him first in the hospital he was feeling very grumpy but that
mood was dissipated after he received a beautiful basket of tlowers from His Excellency
with a note to his 'good friend '. This was followed by a persona! visit to the hospital
which so raised Sigurd 's status among the nurses and staff that he basked in the
sunshine of their ftattering attention. What had been a ource of inconvenience and
even pain, became one of the most cherished memories of his skiing career.
ln 1949 Mr. Lockeberg retired as first vice-president or the Ottawa Ski Club. He was
elected Honorary-President and has continued to serve the Club in that capacity till his
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passing in 1971. The minutes of the Annual meeting of the Ottawa Ski Club for the
sea on 1949-50, held in the Chateau Laurier on Thursday, December 8th, contained the
following item:
Election of 0.fficers. Be fore the election ofofficers the President announced that
Mr. Sigurd Lockeberg had resigned as first vice-president owing to illness in his
family and pressing business. Mr. Marshall said the Executive could not get
along without having Mr. Lockeberg's valuable advice readily available. and
that it had been decided to make him Honorary-president with the right to
attend Executive meetings and vote on ail questions. Mr. Marshall paid high
tribute to Mr. Lockeberg for his unflagging labours for the Club as director
since its inception. Mr. Lockeberg accepted, stating that he would continue to
work for the Club in so far as his health and free time would permit and
expressed his thanks for the President's gracious words. He recalled the early
days of the Ottawa Ski Club and said knowing that he had had some part in
building up such an organization amply repaid him for his work.
Captain Joe Morin
Captain Joe Morin, alias 'Old Man Joe', has been mentioned many limes in
previous chapters which is some indication of his versatility. Though fairly small of
stature, Joe possessed amazing energy and enormous drive. He was a very able
organizer. One of the original founders of the Club ( 1910), his influence was powerful
in the Executive until his retirement in 1932. He has left a lasting record of his
achievements in the picturesque na mes of many traits and in the Joe Morin Slalom hill.
Joe was sometimes described as a 'slave driver'. If he exacted great efforts from his
Night Riders he equalled or outdid them in his own physical labours on traits and hills.
He inspired them with his devotion and energy and they followed him enthusiastically
in the projects which his imagination and skill devised. One of Joe 's great contributions
was as a construction man. He was the designer and maker oftrails and hills Still in use,
an expert on the solution of practical problems such as the water supply, the building
of bridges and kindred projects. White Mort was the Club diplomat on the broader
problems of Club affairs, Joe was particularly good at dealing with property owners in
the pre-federal district commission days. He was the intermediary between the Club
and irate property owners alleging damage to their property because of trails laid
through it. He had the secret for transforming opposition into convivial good fellowship,
and settlements were made at a small fraction of the original daim. ln the organization
of jumping. the development of the trait system, the opening up of the first slalom hill,
and in the general practical management of the Club, Captain Joe Morin ranks very
high among the early organizers of the Club.
John Clifford
When John Clifford took over the Ski Tow Concession in 1945 another stage in the
Club's development was reached. The previous concessionaires, John Taylor and
Hubert Douglas, operated the Slalom Tow as a side line to their principal employments
as they did later with the Dome Hill Tow. Soon skiing interests were to become John
Clifford's full lime occupation. He established his household up in the Gatineau region,
with the Club's consent, in his present domicile adjacent to the Camp Fortune parking
lot. As the need for new ski tows developed he secured the capital to finance their
erection. Apart from the Alexander Hill, provided by the Federal District Commission,
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the Executive of the Club found the money to open up new hills but the opening ofthese
became an important fonction of Clifford 's since the Club employed him to undertake
the work. In 1956 he was appointed Grounds Manager, with an honororium of $500
per year (gradually raised to $2,000). Thus, in a sense, he was wearing three hats - that
of a concessionaire doing a business in servicing the Club with ski tows, lockers, and ski
shop; that of an independent construction agency for the making of new hills; and,
thirdly, that of an employee of the Club assisting in the management of the skiing
grounds.
This latter arrangement was of immense bene fit to the Executive during the period
of phenomenal growth in the 50 's. It became impossible for its members, composed of
individuals serving on a purely voluntary basis, to administer efficiently the growing
complexity of detail requiring attention in the operation of Club facilities in the skiing
area. It was efficient and a great convenience to have someone on the grounds with a
full-time purview of the activities. Clifford was particularly suited for the position
because of several years of preparation for the task. In 1939 he joined the Night Riders
by which time they had become keenly interested in Downhill and Slalom racing. John
himself became a noted skier, as alternative on two Olympie teams, winner of the
Alpine tille in the Pan American Championships in 1946 and winner of several
competitions the following year in Chile, when he toured that country at the Ski
Federation's expense, in the company of France's great Emil Allais. He was number
one choice on Canada 's team for the FIS events in Alpen, Colorado in 1950. He won
the Canadian Alpine title in 1949 and 1956. lncidentally he was Canadian Water Ski
champion in 1955.
As he competed in or visited ski areas in other countries he became aware that there
would be a tremendous development in the use of ski-tows. Dedicated as he was to the
sport this seemed like a good opportunity, not only to assist in its advancement in the
Ottawa area, but also as a desirable means oflivelihood. With characteristic energy and
determination he prepared himself for the task. His work with the Night Riders taught
him the problems of slalom and downhill courses in the rocky, rugged terrain of the
Gatineau hills. For some years he worked with the Federal District Commission on
various park projects between skiing seasons in the Gatineau Park. ln 1949 he was
invited by Mr. Joe Ryan to develop the north side of Mont Tremblant, which he did,
the Devi! River Run and the Sissy Schuss being among his accomplishments there. Not
only did he make the new hills but he was responsible for the installation of the chair
lift to service the m. John's interest in the promotion of skiing has consistently been
wider than his activity in the Ottawa Ski Club. He recognized the need for a strong
Gatineau Ski Zone Committee and contributed much to the setting up of the Zone
programs. ln the Ottawa Ski Club Year Book of 1952-53 Russel Smart, reporting on
competitions for 1952, wrote:
Early concentration on junior races and "C" class seniors under the able
guidance of John Clifford who ran off a slalom and downhill race every
weekend during January, did much to improve the quality of competitions and
the record of our competitors late in the season showed the value of the
experience gained in these early races.
Thus, John was exceptionally well equipped for the work he was to undertake at
Camp Fortune. For a period he was assisted by his partner Steve Saunders, who had
special mechanical training. This partnership lasted until 1959 when it was dissolved
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and John established the John Clifford Ski Tows Company with John as the sole active
member.
Chapter 5 describes in detail the development of open bills, jumping hills and ski
tows. From 1944 on, that development was carried out by John Clifford. lt was a joint
venture. The Ottawa Ski Club supplied the money for bill development (except for the
original Alexander bill) and John Clifford financed the installation of the ski tows. From
one slalom bill in 1932 and one ski tow in 1940, it grew to the manifold structure of
today with its wide variety of skiing facilities.
For a time some tended to identify the Ottawa Ski Club with John Clifford. John,
himself, was too well acquainted with the Club's past to hold such a view. When he
became active in the Club's affairs it was already a strong and ftourishing organization
and it was moving decisively from the trait era into that of open bill skiing. A number
of interrelated developments had already paved the way for the tremendous upsurge
which took place after 1950. Earlier chapters have shown the influence of better
transportation, improved access roads, parking lots, and the five-day week. A worldwide increase in the popularity of skiing was an important factor. These and other
influences provided the opportunity which was so effectively and imaginatively seized
upon by John Clifford.
In the period during which John confined his energies to the development of bill
skiing in the Ottawa Ski Club terrain he undoubtedly contributed more to its skiing
development than anyone and, therefore, has won a place in Club history among its
principal builders. He did most to lead the Club from the trail skiing to the bill skiing
era of its development.
However, when John extended his enterprises to regions outside the Ottawa Ski
Club area serious problems began to arise. There was an urgent need at Camp Fortune
for new downhill runs and improvements in the tow facilities. Since John was no longer
putting ail his eggs in one basket Camp Fortune development was retarded. The
problem of Executives, commencing with that of Brian O'Brien was how to reorganize
Club management so as to have the control which would secure the best service for the
Club members. Five successive presidents wrestled with this problem. At first efforts
were directed to meshing actions of the John Clifford Concessions and the Ottawa Ski
Club Executives to accomplish that purpose. When that seemed to be impracticable the
aim became to improve the financial structure so as to purchase the Clifford
concessions.
The culmination of these efforts came in December 1972 when, under the presidency of Mr. V.B. Allen the Board of Directors was authorized to secure a loan to
purchase the John Clifford concessions. This, of course, meant that control of the Club's
activities was, as in earlier days in its history, once again in the bands of its Boards of
Directors and. that these could plan for the future over the whole gamut of Club
activities.
As compared with past periods the size of the membership, the vastly greater
complexity of skiing facilities (bills, tows, lodges,"training, night skiing, communications, mechanical equipment, first aid, etc.) the responsibilities of the Board were
enormously greater than in any previous period. Ali this was a vindication of the
reorganization which was started in 1960. Now the Club is at the threshold of a new era
- one of greater managerial responsibility but one in which the handicaps of divided
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authority have been removed and a completely member oriented policy of development
made possible.
Since 1946 when after 27 years as President, Mr. Monureux resigned, the Club has
had seven presidents. The first two of the seven served with Mon for many years. The
author of this history joined the Club in 1923 and served on the Executive for 34 years.
He became secretary-treasurer in 1928, first vice-president in 1936, president in 1946
and retired from that position in 1952. He remained on the Executive until his
resignation in 1962.
Mr. George McHugh became president in 1952 and held that office until 1961. For
many years, commencing about 1930, he was a member of the Executive. As Club Legal
Advisor he freely contributed much professional advice, panicularly in connection with
land transactions. During the period of his presidency there was an increase in skiing
facilities unparalleled in the Club's history. Clifford and Marshall bills were opened and
furnished with the first non-rope tow, a T-Bar. The most important provision for hill
skiing followed with the development of the Skyline Area and its servicing with a
chair-lift and a poma-lift. The Pee Wee hill was established for the imponant midget
training program. The Joe Morin Slalom Hill was furnished with an additional tow, a
T-bar. The Anhur Pinault Hill was developed and supplied with a poma-lift. In this
period the Pink Lake lodge was moved to Camp Fortune and established as the Cassell
lodge; Dome Hill lodge was dismantelled and its materials brought to Camp Fortune
and used in lodge extensions; the Camp Fonune parking lot was developed which made
it possible for skiers to motor into the Camp grounds instead of parking at the Meach
Lake road.
Naturally as the scale of operations grew the problems of management also
increased. It became obvious that the Executive required assistance in handling the
many details requiring attention at Camp Fonune. The appointment of John Clifford
as Grounds Manager was a solution which worked well for a few years; but by 1960
the scale of the Club activities had so changed that a reorganization of management
became imperative.
The outstanding feature of the latter pan of George McHugh's regime was the
increase in the commercial aspects ofskiing activities. For mo t of the Club's hi tory this
aspect had been absent. After the mid-fifties it became increasingly prominent. By 1960
the John Clifford investment in the Ski Tow and Services Concessions had increased to
hundreds of thou ands of dollars. The Parking Concession was in the hands of the Hull
Transpon Company. Thus a large pan of the services furnished to Ottawa Ski Club
members was under the control of concessionaires and it was inevitable that the
interests of concessionaires and the Club should not always coincide. A question arose
as to the propriety of having a concessionaire (John Clifford) as grounds manager and,
as such, a member of the Executive.
Sorne prominent members formed a committee to study the situation and came to
the conclusion that radical changes were required which would involve drastic
depanures from the old type oforganization (more or less paternalistic) which had, in
large measure, been inherited from the Mortureux period. lt should reftect more fully
sound business principles.
In the election of officers for the year 1961-1962, a reorganization program and a
new slate ofofficers, headed by Brian O'Brien, was submitted to the membership. Many
supponed the existing Executive and favoured the s1a111s quo, but a very vigorous
campaign and an election in which there was a heavy participation, resulted in the
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election of Brian O'Brien and his slate. During the year in which Mr. O'Brien was in
office far reaching changes of great benefit to the Club were initiated. Clarification of
the role of the John Clifford interests and those of the Club were sought with a view to
bringing about the most productive and harmonious working arrangements. A general
manager was appointed whose duties included those of the grounds manager and this
permitted John Clifford to concentra te on his concessions. For the first time in the Club 's
history a separate office was set up which was directed by the general manager.
lmproved methods of record keeping were installed and more economical methods of
putting out Club bulletins were instituted. For many years the Bob McGiffen store on
Sparks Street had functioned as an unofficial Ottawa Ski Club Office, but the growth of
the Club had outdistanced the facilities and the amount of lime Bob could be expected
to devote to Club activities.
The new Executive abolished the publication of the Ski Club Year Book and its
place was taken by printed Ski Bulletins, several ofwhich could be issued in the season.
Latterly the Ski Year Book had contained reports of the directors and their committees
long after the ski season to which they referred. These could now be published currently
in periodic bulletins. Articles by various contributors had gradually almost disappeared
from the Year Book; but up to the 1959-60 issue the Diary written by Jim Patrick,
assistant editor ( editor from 1947), was included. lt contained interesting informative,
and amusing notes for every weekend of the ski season. Jim recorded outstanding
happenings, references to persons met on the trails, on the hills, and in the lodges and
reports on visitors, weekend weather, and snow conditions. One could relive a lot of the
winter skiing by reading this diary. After Jim met his tragic end on a ski trail there was
no one to take his place and the Diary which was such an outstanding contribution to
the Year Book disappeared from its pages. Now members receive three or four timely
bulletins in the year and to some extent these follow the format of the earlier News
issued by Mr. Mortureux.
Mr. O'Brien set up a Committee to formulate a long term plan for future
development. This Committee presented the following suggestions:
1. Provision of more lodge accommodation near the focal point of skiing by
adding to the Alexander lodge or by the erection of a new lodge depending on
the advice of experts re appropriate sites.
2. A program of hill expansion. There was an urgent need for better provisions
for midget skiing. Accordingly plans were made for the immediate widening
of the Pee Wee Hill so that it would be wide enough for midget instruction. The
existing Midget hill was to be furnished by John Clifford with a Poma lift to
the top of the ridge and become the Arthur Pinault Hill.
3. Replacement of rope tows as soon as possible by John Clifford Ski Tow
Company with a high priority on the Alexander Hill.
4. Smoothing of existing hills, particularly those for novices and intermediates.
5. Greater concentration of service functions. This was urged as a convenience to
skiers and for improving the landscape now cluttered by numerous unsightly
structures.
6. A thorough revision of the Constitution of the Club.
Of course, the question of how to finance the large capital expenditures which would
be necessary to implement the program had to be solved. One solution which was
advanced for discussion as to its possibility and advisability was the sale of the Club
land to the National Capital Commission. However the Executive dropped the
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consideration ofthis suggestion because the National Capital Division, in common with
other government agencies, became subject to an austerity program. There was,
therefore, no point in submitting the matter to a general or special meeting of the
members and the NCC could not be approached with a proposition without the prior
approval of an annual or special general meeting.
This discussion in the Executive on the possible sale of Club land was to have a
surprising aftermath. Despite the outstanding achievements of the O'Brien Executive in
the reorganization of the Club 's administration, it was defeated in the 1962-3 election
of officers by the slate headed by Harry Rosewarne. Though the suggestion that the
Club might consider selling land to finance capital improvements had never gone
beyond the discussion stage in the O'Brien Executive, a majority of the large number
of members who voted in the election was won over to the view that the sale of the land
was a settled objective of the O'Brien Executive. In actual fact, there was another
important reason for the defeat of the latter. It was due to a sort of backlash from the
defeat of its predecessor in the previous election. There was a particularly well
organized effort on the part of the opposition to regain power.
The Rosewarne Executive during its year of office set up several committees. Its
Constitution Committee produced the Genera/ By-Laws which were approved by the
Provincial Secretary of the Province ofQuebec on November l 9th, 1963, and published
in the Quebec Official Gazette, November 30th, 1963. Committees produced reports
which included recommendations for future developments. A new small lodge (Connie's Lodge) was erected for baby-sitting purposes and Lockeberg lodge was renovated,
mostly by volunteer labour. At the outset of its term of office the Rosewarne Executive
was faced with the problem of replacing Camp Fortune Lodge which had been burned
in January, 1963. By March 1963, a temporary lodge had been erected and plans laid
for the building of a permanent replacement to be available for the 1963-64 skiing
season.
The Rosewarne Executive worked very hard to provide what it thought to be in the
best interests of the Club but an opinion grew among many Club members that its
policies were not sufficiently in line with the need for the new orientation in the Club's
administration. After its year of office it was replaced by an Executive headed by F.
Wallis White.
Since the 1963-64 election, successive presidents and executives have carried on the
reorganizations initiated by the O'Brien Executive and have, during the ensuing years,
steadily improved the busine s operation of the Club. Under the present Board of
Directors, with V.B. Allen as president, long protracted efforts resulted at last in a
fundamental change in the basic operational arrangements of the Ottawa Ski Club.
With the purchase of the John Clifford Ski Tows and the Camp Fortune Ski Services,
Limited, by the Ottawa Ski Club future developments and planning came fully under
the control of the Club itself. The Board of Directors became fully master in their own
house.
Highlights of the Accomplishments of Boards of Directors Under Successive
Presidents.
Mr. Wallis White. 1963-64 to 1965-66.
1. Extension of Alexander Lodge.
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2.
3.

Improvements in the Macdonald and Clifford Hills.
A new automatic telephone exchange was installed to be operated by Bell
Telephone Company. The Ottawa Ski Club and Clifford Tows arranged to
share jointly the cost of installation and operation in this more efficient and
economical system.
4. A new intermediate ski area was developed on land leased from the National
Capital Commission leading up from the Meach Lake road to the top of
Pinault Hill from a point south of the Dunlop Parking lot. It furnished the
longest downhill run in the Club terrain and was provided with a T-bar tow.
5. Preparations were under way for the holding of a Centennial International
Jumping Meet. The Centennial Commission of Canada and the National
Advisory Council of Fitness and Amateur Sport of the Federal Government
provided a grant of$ l 9,000 to meet the expense of bringing competitors to the
event. The Club had to finance the rebuilding of the existingjump with a steel
and concrete structure conforming to FIS Olympie Standards.
6. The concession for the Alexander Parking Lot was purchased from the Hull
Transport Company and free parking instituted. Also land was leased from the
National Capital Commission to be used for a parking lot adjacent to the new
downhill runs. Senior fees were increased by one dollar to help defray the
resulting expense.
In this period the hills on which the Clifford Tow Company used snow-making
equipment were extended so as to include in ail the Slalom, Peewee, Clifford, and
Marshall slopes. A "J" Bar had replaced the rope tow on Alexander Hill and the
Marshall "T"-bar had been improved at a cost of $14,000. Hill lighting had been
extended and Pinault, Slalom and Peewee were ail so provided. Eventually, lighting
was included on the Marshall.
Vic Allan became Club president in the ski-year 1966-67. In his first annual report
he stated:
The Ottawa Ski Club can be very proud of its contribution to Centennial
celebrations in the National Capital area. Our Centennial Jumping Competition attracted eight competing nations last winter and was the first of its kind
ever held in Canada. The success ofthis venture was due to the support it was
given by the membership, the Department of Health and Welfare and the
direction and hard work of Fred Morris and Art Appelby. As a result of this
program the Ottawa Ski Club has the only Olympie Standard ( 60 metres) jump
in Eastern Canada, and this capital asset will continue to make a very worth
white contribution to the development of jumping in Canada and to the Club's
jump program for years to corne.
Another Centennial first was the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 's outdoor concert series held at Camp Fortune during the summer months. Your
Board of Directors has been concerned by the fact that our valuable facilities
at Camp Fortune is only used during the winter months. It took a Centennial
Celebration event to start us upon a program which we hope will continue to
grow and provide houes of enjoyment for members and the Public in the years
to corne.
Attendance at the Centennial Year's concerts was 90,000. In the 1969 season there
was an estimated attendance of 150,000.
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The Board of Directors (formerly usually referred to as the Executive) was
restructured along functional lines. lnstead of assigning to the various members of the
Board specific activity portfolios, directors were alloted to various task forces each with
a chairman. Task forces were set up such as long-term planning, one for policies,
procedures and handling of the entire operation of the physical plant, hills, lodges, and
cafeterias, one on the planning and operation of ail Club ski programs.
Mr. Glen Ross became President in November, 1968. In the 1968-69 ski year the
membership reached an ail time record, 11,546. Mr. Ross on his annual report
remarked as follows:
During the summer we have continued our program of improving existing
facilities, believing that this should be done before more exciting but expensive
developments are undertaken. Lift approaches have been improved, drainage
problems have been remedied, and lodges are receiving further face-lifting. ln
addition, in conjonction with the lift and food concessionaires, the Club is
auempting to develop a long-term plan that will ensure balanced development
of bills, lifts, parking, lodges and other facilities in order that we can continue
to make membership in our Club open to ail who wish to join. As a result of
these efforts, we hope that a significant improvement in our facilities will be
possible before the 1970-71 ski season commences.
In the past year the Club has been more active in the senior ski organizations
to which it belongs. Working through the Gatineau Ski Zone and the Quebec
Division, the Club was instrumental in obtaining Canadian Amateur Ski
Association approval for a National Capital Division. Our former president,
Vic Allen, is chairing a committee responsible for the organization of the new
Division. lt is hoped that this new status will enable us to play a more effective
role at the national level and in our own area astride the Quebec and Ontario
Border.
For the Club Year 1969-70 Mr. Ross, in his annual report stated:
The past ski season established new records in membership and revenue for the
Club - records which indicate the need for the facilities and programs
provided. Your directors regarded this as a vote of confidence for the concept
of a non-profit, non-commercial Club dedicated to furthering the interests of
its members and to promoting skiing in ail its aspects.
Accordingly in the past six months, we attempted to acquire ownership of John
Clifford Ski Tows Limited and Camp Fortune Ski Services Limited in order to
obtain full control over the tow, ski shop and ski school facilities that are an
integral part of the Camp Fortune operations. Unfortunately, despite prolonged negotiations, no agreement could be reached on price and by mutual
agreement we have now suspended negotiations in the hope that they can be
re-opened at some later date.
Pending the outcome ofthese negotiations, the Club hesitated to embark upon
any major expansion program in the current year. We have continued our
program of improving existing facilities and our tow concessionaire, John
Clifford Ski Tows Limited, has made extensive repairs to the lifts. This should
prevent the breakdowns that plagued tow operations last winter. The National
Capital Commission has in~ormed us that the Gatineau Parkway will be kept
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open as far as Camp Fortune to help eliminate last Year's traffic jams in the
Gatineau area.
Wy Lawson, First Vice-President in charge of Plant, deserves your vote of
thanks for his efforts and unceasing optimism in conducting the negotiations to
acquire the tow and service companies. Without his supervi ion of the plant
improvements made during the year and planning for future improvements in
future years, there would have been little hope for success.
Mr. Vic Allen was again president for the years 1970-71 and 1971 -72.
At the Club Annual and Special General Meeting held November 24, 1971,
proposais for the purchase of the John Clifford Ski Tows Limited and Camp Fortune
Ski Services Limited were adopted by the membership. Concerning this development
- a major one in Ottawa Ski Club affairs - Mr. Allen wrote in the Ottawa Ski Club
Bulletin ( 1972 Pro gram) as follows:
The Membership voted in favour of four proposais put forward by the Board
of Directors at the Club'a Annual and Special General Meeting on November
24, 1971 ratifying the purchase of John Clifford Ski Tows Limited and Camp
Fortune Ski Services Limited. These decision , by the Membership, marked the
successful conclusion of a project that your Board of Directors worked on
diligently for over two years. The purchase of John Clifford 's two companies
at Camp Fortune is one of the most significant occurrences in the history of our
Club - it marks the end of our beginning and opens up new opportunities for
future growth and development designed to meet the full range of needs of ail
our members.
The negotiations with John Clifford that led to the final signing of an
agreement between the two parties were carried on over a long period oftime.
Our objective was to work out an arrangement that benefited John Clifford and
his associates and the Membership of the Ottawa Ski Club. As a result of the
skills of such Board members as Wyburn Lawson, Ross Walker, Bob
McLaughlin, Rick Adrian and Glen Ross, we were able to structure a deal that
was mutually beneficial.
ln the Ottawa Ski Club Newsletter 1972 Mr. Allen included the following
remarks:
Since we concluded the sale agreement with John Clifford - we have been
doing our best to improve the quality of the ski services at Camp Fortune
concurrent with digesting the many problems of managing the area.
Let me tell you about a few of the more significant steps your Board has taken
in the last month. We have hired David Midgley to manage Camp Fortune
area. He is well known to many members of the Club and brings to his new
post broad experience in the management of ski facilities. We have ordered
two new vehicles to improve our ability to groom the hills and assist us in our
snow-making operation. A thorough review has been made of our up-hill
facilities and as things stand now, it appears as though we will retire the Poma
Lifts on Skyline and Pinault Hills and the J-Bar on Alexander this spring and
replace them with new and more powerful up-hill conveyances this summer.
An analysis of the traffic on our Cross Country trail system and lodges is
underway to that we may be in a position for meaningful improvements in this
area of our Club 's ope rations. Finally, we are in the process of translating our

long range dcvelopment program into a very specific set of priorities and
operational projects that can be undertaken in the months ahead .

CHAPTER 12

Land Use and Ownership
The Ottawa Ski Club atone time owned approximately 315 acres of land in the
Gatineau Hills. At present it owns approximately 240 acres. The disappearance of the
balance, approximately 74 acres, is accounted for as follows:
1. Land sold to the National Capital Commission for $6,000 which was not
usable by the Club for skiing purposes. - 43.0 acres
2. Land sold to CFRA, with permission of the NCC, for the radio tower. - 5. 72
acres
3. Exchange of land with the NCC to enable the Ottawa Ski Club to own ait the
territory where its buildings and other fadlities were concentrated.
Acreage given to NCC
91 . 95 acres
Acreage transferred to the OSC by NCC
65. 8 acres
Dilference
Acreage owned before sale or exchange
Loss through sale or exchange
(43 + 5. 72 + 16.15)

26.15 acres
314 .27 acres
74.87 acres

Acreage now owned
239 . 4 acres
The 239. 4 acres includes 4. 5 owned at Kingsmere Heights.
Originally the Club owned an acre ofland at Pink Lake. This was given to the NCC
in exchange for half the cost of a land survey at Camp Fortune, but the Club still holds
a 99 year lease on Dome Hill at lronsides. The earliest purchase of land at Camp
Fortune came when the re-organized Club of 1919 bought the hill and knoll on which
the first lodge was situated. This was in 1920. At the time when land purchases were
made in the Gatineau Hills by the Ottawa Ski Club, there was no Federal District
Commission (later the National Capital Commission) in existence. Therefore in order
to build lodges and develop hills the Club had to purchase land for the sites. lt also had
to make purchases to preserve the nearby landscape.
The Ski News of March 8th, 1928, announced an early attempt to raise money for
the purchase of land:
The facts, in a nutshell, are as follows: - We want to buy land around Camp
Fortune, in order to save the trees, which shelter our traits, to save our water
supply, to have more freedom for making traits, wherever these can be made.
As a preliminary step, we have purchased for $1,000, some 65 acres of fairly
heavily wooded land around the Camp, trees, land and all. We have not got
the money to pay for this; - practically the whole of our slender revenue is
absorbed by the maintaining and improvement of our lodge system .... Practi-
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cally ail the money paid in fees by the Juniors is spent on competitions, cups,
trips, etc. No Club in the land spends as much as the Ottawa Ski Club does on
competitions of ail kinds to promote skiing, and there is practically no revenue
from these competitions. The Ontario Ski-Jumping Championship Meet barely
paid for the cost of putting snow on the landing. We realize that these
competitions are necessary, but we realize also that something must be done
if these skiing facilities that we now enjoy are to be preserved. So we are asking
our members to corne to our assistance by purchasing a tree - an ordinary tree
will cost 25 cents, a maple tree 50 cents, a pine tree one dollar.
The aftermath of the Tree Selling Campaign is seen in an article which appeared
in Track, a publication which for one issue replaced the Ottawa Ski Club News. Its date
was December 15, 1960.
A Bigger and Better Slalom Hill. A few years ago members of the Ottawa Ski
Club and those interested in the advancement of skiing purchased about 4,000
trees in the neighbourhood of Camp Fortune at 25 cents a tree. The land was,
apparently, thrown in. We have since discovered that we bought too many
trees and not enough land. However, in consequence a scheme has now been
evolved whereby we are offering to those rightful owners of these beautiful
birches and ma pies their choice of trees. In order to procure your tree you are
asked only to corne to the Slalom Hill any Sunday before the snow gets too
deep, eut down your tree or trees and carry them home. Of course you might
find them a little heavy to carry, in which case an alternative is offered to you.
You will be allowed to eut your tree into sections and trim and place it in the
hollows to improve the skiing there. We would strongly recommend that you
follow the latter suggestion.
A few of us have spent the last few Sundays clearing the Slalom and the arrivai
of the deep snow should see this hill about 50 feet wider from top to
bottom.
Late in 1933 the Executive sanctioned the formation of the Ottawa Ski Club Forest
Preservation Society. The officers were: President, A. George McHugh; Secretary, J.C.
Leslie; Treasurer, Herbert Marshall. lt was pointed out that the skiing territory
surrounding Camp Fonune was in danger of being ruined by wood-cutters and being
made inaccessible by fences and " No Trespassing" signs. The Society proceeded to
organize a campaign to sell numbered tickets at live for a dollar with a Ford V-8 Coach
to be awarded as first prize to the winner of the draw. The News of March lst, 1934,
stated:
Many thanks! To the members and friends of the Ottawa Ski Club and the
Forestry Preservation Society. A substantial sum of money has been raised
which will enable us to pay off a good pan of our debt. Again, many, many,
thanks. Sorne twenty thousand people were bitterly disappointed when
Controller Stanley Lewis drew the winning tickets out of a churn on Saturday,
February l 7th. One was very happy; eighteen others only moderately so. It was
just a case of luck, and luck is blind. Hail to Herbert Marshall and Jim Leslie
who, atone, placed and sold enough books of tickets to more than cover the
cost of the car!
An extraordinary effort to purchase land was much needed at the time. The
economic depression of the early 30s with its toll of unemployment, and low prices for
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agricultural products, induced some who owned plots in the Gatineau area to exploit
their resources to the utmost. The consequence was wholesale cutting in some areas. One
region of the Merry-Go-Round trail is named "Desolation Valley" which is suggestive
of its condition at the time ofits making. The cutting oftimber for firewood was on such
a scale that the landscape could be well described as an" Abomination of Desolation " .
Fortunately by now nature has hidden in new growth, some of the worst effects.
The desirability of preserving the Gatineau Hills as a National Park was receiving
attention in high quarters prior to 1930. ln the Ski News of March 13th, 1929 it was
stated:
On March 4th, Camp Fortune received the visit of the Prime Minister, the
Right Honourable William Lyon Mackenzie King, who was given a rousing
reception from a thousand skiers. The Prime Minister was not on skis, although
he gave the assurance that he would be next year, but he did perhaps what no
one else has done this winter - he walked on foot from Camp Fortune to
Kingsmere by way of the Canyon Trait. At the luncheon, given to him in the
president 's lodge, the Prime Minister told the directors one or two secrets
which we are not at liberty to divulge as yet, but which should make every one
of our members very happy. The thanks of the Club were offered to the Prime
Minister by President Mortureux for his kindnes in allowing the skiers of
Ottawa the right-of-way through his property at Kingsmere.
The same issue of the News included the following from W.L. Mackenzie King:
1 shall always look back on the day as one of the happiest 1 have ever enjoyed
in the open, and shall always gratefully remember your generous hospitality.
May 1 take advantage of this note to congratulate you and your directors on
what you have done to popularize sküng among the young people of our
Capital. lt seems to me that, in this, you are rendering the country a much
larger and enduring service than perhaps you will ever know.
The secrets hinted at are no longer secrets. They were the intimation by the Prime
Minister of a plan to create a National Park in the Gatineau Hills. By 1938 the question
of the preservation of the Gatineau Hills as a National Park had been settlcd , and the
Ottawa Ski Club had no more need to have tree elling campaigns or other devices to
raise money to buy land. The December 15, 1938, issue of the Ski News has the
following statement:
The News that the Federal District Commission own or will shortly own some
12,000 acres of bush in the Gatineau Hills will gladden the hearts of ail lovers
of trees.
Since then forest preservation in the area has been assured. Fortunately the Federal
District Commission came into existence some years before the feverish activity of
opening up new downhill runs. The objectives of the Commission and the Ottawa Ski
Club were the same - to furnish facilities for healthful sporting activities in the Park.
Sometimes the Commission assisted in the work, as in the opening of Paradise Valley
and the creation of the Alexander Hill. In such major developments as that of the
Skyline Area, which is on Commis ion property, the land was leased to the Club for a
25-year period, renewable. The development of new runs near the Dunlop Parking lot
and the Meach Lake Road required another lease arrangement. New trails have been
eut by the Trail Riders with the Commission 's sanction.
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Naturally the question of the ownership of ail land in the Gatineau Park has corne
up for discussion. When Mr. Fred Bronson was Chairman of the Federal District
Commission, he made a proposai to the Ottawa Ski Club Executive regarding land
owned by the Club. His suggestion was that the Club might be prepared to give its land
to the Commission if the latter agreed to finance new capital expenditures. Otherwise
the Club was to carry on as before, owning lodges, charging fees and so on. Since the
problem of financing of Club activities had always been a weighty one, this offer was
not to be treated lightly.

lt was the subject of much discussion and debate but in the end it was not accepted.
No one could forsee what the future capital needs would be. ln the event, they proved
to be many times greater than any sum which the Commission had in mind at the
time.
ln 1947 the Gatineau Park Advisory Committee was set up. The author, then
president of the Club, was a member. ln this Advisory Committee there were various
views as to the advisability of the Commission taking over ail land in the Park area.
lndeed one of its recommendations was acted upon promptly and territory around
Phillips Lake became Commission property. The result has been the very popular
camping and picnicking facilities now available and patronized by thousands from the
Hull and Ottawa area. The Advisory Committee in its final report presented individual
views on the complete ownership of park land by the Commission. One view strongly
expressed by the Chairman was for complete ownership, the other members of the
Committee leaned to graduai absorption as land came up for sale. With regard to the
Ottawa.Ski Club land the Committee was unanimous, as will be seen from the following
excerpt from its report:
The Ottawa Ski Club is most anxious to co-operate with the Federal District
Commission and promote the development of the Gatineau Park. lndeed for
over 30 years its activities have brought to the attention of many thousands in
Ottawa and the surrounding district the recreational advantages of this fine
winterland to the Capital city. lt has becn and remains one of the greatest assets
in the development of the park.
There have been some suggestions that the Ottawa Ski Club should sell the
land which it owns in the Park area to the Federal District Commission. lt is
not through any lack of sympathy with the Commission 's objectives for the
Park that this proposai meets with widespread opposition among club
members. The members are convinced that to lose the ownership of the land
would eventually mean the disintegration of the Ski Club.
There are differences of opinion between members of the Committee in regard
to the principle of private ownership of land within the park area. We
understand that the Ottawa Ski Club is prepared to enter into an agreement
with the Federal District Commission that the land which they own in
Gatineau Park will be used only for skiing facilities and under this and other
safeguards the Committee is unanimous in agreeing that the Ottawa Ski Club
should be permitted to retain its property.
This report came out in 1952 when the Club had a membership of approximately
2,000. At that time the great increase in the Club 's growth which commenced before the
end of the decade could not be forseen. lt was believed that the acquisition of a
considerable sum of money which would result from the sale of the land to the
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Commission, would be harmful to the fine Club spirit in which the Club had operated
from its inception. At the time no large capital expenditures were in the offing. The
1948-49 increased facilities for open hill skiing, including the Alexander Hill, appeared
to be adequate. Therefore, it was feared that the existence of a large fund would be a
temptation to unwise demands for lower fees, paid help, and unwise luxury expenditures. Also, there was the thought that if the Club did not own the land on which its
lodges and hills were located the public could daim that no fees should be charged on
Park land. The present situation refutes this idea. Sorne of the Club 's most important
hills, like the Skyline Hill, are on National Capital Commission property and on lease
to the Ottawa Ski Club.
As a matter of history, the Club of the day did oppose parting with its land. The
acceptance of the Club's point ofview by the Advisory Committee of the Gatineau Park
was recognition of the contribution of the Ottawa Ski Club. The land now owned by the
Ottawa Ski Club has increased in value several times because of the immense amount
of voluntary effort and the heavy capital expenditures made to provide downhill sküng
facilities.

CHAPTER 13

Participation in Canadian Ski Organization
lt was recognized early by leaders in the development ofsküng in Canada that there
should be an over-alt governing body to promote the best interests of the sport. At the
first annual meeting of the reorganized Ottawa Ski Club held on November 2 7th, 1919,
this need was the subject of a discussion in which Joe Morin, Frank Bedard, Sigurd
Lockeberg, Jim Dickson and Frank Hennesey participated. They advocated the
formation of a central board for the general supervision of skiing interests throughout
Canada. On the evening ofFebruary 28th, 1920, President Douglas of the Montreal Ski
Club met a group of pro minent Ottawa ski leaders at a dinner in Montre al. Among these
were C.E. Mortureux, Sigurd Lockeberg, and Joe Morin of the Ottawa Ski Club and Ted
Devlin and John Graham of the Clilfsides. At this meeting the Canadian Amateur Ski
Association' was born. A constitution was drawn up and approved unanimously and the
Association was incorporated under the Laws of Canada December 11 th, 1920.
On February l 9th, 1921, the first meeting of the Association was held, foltowed by
the first official Dominion Ski Tournament. lt included four Clubs: The Ottawa Ski
Club, Montreal Ski Club, Quebec Ski Club and the Clilfside Ski Club.
A 1965 version of the Constitution and By-Laws of the CASA states that the
Canadian Amateur Ski Association has affiliations with international organizations. lt
is recognized as the authorized governing body of skiing in Canada by the Federation
International de Ski (FIS). ln turn, the Canadian Amateur Ski Association recognizes
the Federation International de Ski as the World Governing Body of skiing and a bides
by the Rules and Regulations of the Federation except where prevented by local
conditions and customs.
Other affiliations of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association are the Canadian
Olympie Committee and the United States Ski Association. The Honorary Ski Club of
the Canadian Amateur Ski Association is the Ski Club of Great Britain. Ali privileges
of membership in the CASA are extended to ait members in good standing of the Ski
Club of Great Britain.
While the number of eastern clubs coming under the jurisdiction of the CASA grew
rapidly, the co-operation of the western clubs was obtained more slowly. The 1933
Canadian Ski Annua/ reported:
The old Revelstoke Ski Club is now back in the fold again and pledges loyal
support. On the Coast the situation is still unsettled. Nels Nelson, as president
of the western Canada Amateur Ski Association, heads a group of some 14
clubs, while R.J. Verne presides over the Amateur Ski Federation of Western
Canada, numbering some seven clubs. lt is quite obvious that a situation such
as this is unsatisfactory to ait concerned, and the only solution is for ait the
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Western Ski Clubs to get together, reorganize and join the CASA in the fine
work being done for organized amateur skiing in Canada. We are hopeful of
bringing this about and are ready to co-operate in ait reasonable ways, but the
next move must corne from the West; we can do no more.
By 1935 the difficulties between East and West were being resolved. ln order to
co-ordinate activities it was agreed that the CASA Executive would include both eastern
and western vice-presidents and a vice-chairman of the Technical Board. This system
worked satisfactorily for a number ofyears but eventualty the increased responsibilities
of the CASA required a new system which included the formation of seven geographical
divisions and a change in the internai structure of the Executive.
About the lime East and West were joining in a single Association, ski zones were
being established where applicable. Mr. W.S. Thomson, then president of the CASA,
reponed in the 1935-36 Canadia11 Ski A11nual:
The formation and operation of the ski zones is the most important development under way. Matters such as publicity, ski-instruction, transportation,
ski-tests, competitions, etc., ait corne under local zone direction and it is in the
interest of ait clubs to promote and encourage the activities of their zone
committees. ln a country as vast as Canada it is impossible for any single group
to direct ski activities from Halifax to Vancouver. Ski zones are the solution.
ln the East these zones have been a great asset in promoting the interests of sküng
but in the West there is no zone system because of the great distances between clubs.
Zones operate efficiently in areas where several clubs are clo e enough to permit
representatives to attend conveniently the zone committee meetings.
Between zones and the parent CASA there were seven larger units known as
divisions. As of April lst, 1965 these were as follows: (a) Western Division.
(b) Alberta Division.
(c) Manitoba Division.
(d) Lake Superior Division.
(e) Ontario Division.
(1)
Quebec Division.
(g) Atlantic Division.
The spectacular growth in the popularity of the skiing sport, advances in its technical
aspects, and the growth of national and international competitions, necessitated
improvements in the structure of the Association. Many of these were embodied by
By-law No. 1, 1969, which, afler some amendments, was presented to the Annual
Meeting of the Association in 1970 and passed. lncluded among its provisions are the
foltowing:
1. The name of the Association shalt henceforth be the Canadian Ski
Association.
2.

Objects:
The objects of the Association are 10:
(a) function as the governing body of sküng in Canada and as such, to
represent Canada in the international Ski Federation.
(b) Promote competitive and non-competitive sküng in Canada.
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(d)
(e)
(f)
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govern the conduct of national skiing competitions.
select and train members of national ski team to represent Canada in
national and international competitions.
Provide guidance, information and assistance to the divisions and zones
of the Association in respect of these objects and in the development of
programs for competitive and non-competitive sküng.
encourage support of its program by the public generally.

Membership
Membership in the Association shall consist of the following:
Individual: 91 + .3
(a) Honorary: To which any one or more individuals who shall have
distinguished themselves in the cause of skiing may be named from lime
to time by the Board upon the request of the general membership of the
Association or upon the request of any division or zone of the
Association.
(b) Associate: A person, firm, or corporation who or which has paid the sum
of not less than Two ($2.00) Dollars for the currcnt sküng year to the
national office of the Association, either directly or through a division or
zone thereof.
(c) General: Any person who shall be a properly qualified member of the
Club.
Il. Club:9t+.3
a) A member club shall be a club having individual membership of not less
than 10 persons which shall have paid its annual fee to the Association
under and pursuant to paragraph seven (7) of this By-law.
4. Voting at Annual and General Meetings.
Ali members shall be entitled to attend any annual or special general meeting
of the Association, but member clubs only shall be entitled to vote upon
questions put to any such meeting and voting shall be in accordance with the
following formula, (hereinafter called the said formula):
Number of General members per member club:
Number of Votes
vote
25 members and under
2 votes
26 - 100
3 votes
101 - 200
4 votes
201 - 300
5 votes
301 - 400
6 votes
401 - 500
7 votes
501 - 600
8 votes
601 - 700
9 votes
701 - 800
10 votes
801 - 900
11 votes
901 - 1000
12 votes and
1001 - and over
vote for each ad3.
1.
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ditional 200
members.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Membership Year
The numerical general membership shall be in accordance with the number of
general members of each member club, respectively as of the lst day of April
in any calendar year, and member clubs shall be entitled to vote at any annual
or special general meeting of the Association upon filing with the Secretary,
Treasurer or General Manager prior thereto proof of payment to the Association of ail and any dues, or assessments levied against member clubs under and
pursuant of the terms of the By-law.
Voting Member Clubs
Each member club shall have the right and privilege of attending and casting
its own votes at any annual or general meeting of the Association, and may
delegate one or more of its members for such purpose, it being understood,
however, that no individual member shall have the right to cast more than fifty
(50) votes on any question putto a vote. In the event of any member club not
being represented at any annual meeting of the Association, its votes may be
carried by the nominees of the division or zone to which such member club
shall belong.
Annual Fees
Each member club of the Association shall pay annually to the Association,
through its Division or Zone, an annual fee in such amount as shall be
established by the Board from time to time and ratified by two-thirds of the
members present and voting at the annual meeting.
Management by Board of Directors
The atfairs of the Association, in ail respects, shall be managed by a Board of
Directors comprised of general members of the Association, herein more
particularly defined and called the Board, to which they shall be elected
annually:
(a) the president of the Association.
(b) a vice-president, ordinarily resident in the Western part of Canada,
and
a vice-president, ordinarily resident in the easterly part of Canada,
one of whom shall be designated first vice-president, and the other,
second vice-president;
(c) the treasurer of the Association;
(d) the chairman of finance of the Association;
(e) the chairmen, respectively, of the following disciplines of the
Association;
{i)
Alpine;
(il)
Cross-Country;
(iii)
Jumping;
(iv)
Externat Relations;
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(v)
Sküng Development.
the chairman of the Public Relations Committee.
Board of Directors
The Board shall consist of the following persons:
(a) the persons elected to the offices described in paragraph 8 above;
(b) the immediate past president of the Association;
(c) the presidents, respectively, of ail Divisions and Zones having division
status in the Association;
(d) in the event of any Province or Territory in Canada having voting
strength of 15 or more calculated pursuant to the formula aforesaid
failing to secure representation on the Board by a person resident in such
Province of Territory it shall be represented by the President of its
Division or Zone.
(e) when authorized by the Board, a representative of the United States Ski
Association may be added as a non-voting member thereof;
The offices to be filled by election as aforesaid shall be held by persons elected
thereto, respectively, by member clubs at each Annual General Meeting of the
Association.
( f)

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Geographic Division between East and West
For the purposes of section 8, the division of the westerly and ea terly parts of
Canada shall be the westerly boundary of the Lake Superior Divi ion a set
forth in Schedule " A " hereto a nnexed.
The Board shall be responsible for the routine discharge of the affairs of the
Association under the guidance of the president and in accordance with
direction from general meetings ·of the Association. Subject to the availability
of funds and in the discretion of the president, the Board shall convene a
minimum oftwice a year. Each director shall have one vote at meetings of the
Board, and a quorum of this committee shall be a simple majority thereof.
Additional Powers of Board
The Board shall be empowered to:
(i)
Appoint from its members, an executive committee which may
exercise uch powers of the Board as are delegated to it from time to
time,
(ü)
prescribe forms and make, vary, or repeal regulations for carrying
out the purposes of this By-law;
appoint such committees or sub-committees as it may decide to assist
(iii)
or promote any object of the Association, a nd in particular the
disciplines aforesaid, and to hire such profe sional or other a si tance
as it may deem advisable.
Executive Committee
Unless otherwi e decided by the Board, the executive committee anticipated in
section l 3(i) above, shall consist of the following members of the
Association;
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(a)
(b)
(c)
( d)
(e)
(f)

19.

20.

the immediate past president.
the president
the trea urer
the two vice-presidents
the chairman of finance
a representaùve of the presidents referred to in paragraph 9(c) and (d)
above.

General Manager
The national office of the Association shall be in charge of a general manager
who shall be appointed by the executive committee at a salary to be decided
upon from time to time by the executive committee and who shall be
respon ible to the President and through him , to the executive committee. He
shall assume the responsibilities of his office as they may from time to lime be
allotted to him.
Disciplines
This paragraph ets out in considerable detail the responsibilities of the
committees listed in paragraph eight.
Divisions

28.

29.

For the purpose expressed herein, the Association shall be composed of
Divisions whose geographical boundaries shall , unless and until otherwise
divided, subdivided or enlarged by regulations of the Board, coïncide with
those of the provinces of Canada, but nothing herein shall be constituted as
changing or amending the boundaries as at the date hereof, of any division or
zone with division status as set forth in Schedule " A" (attached by By-law No.
1.) unless and until application to change or amend the said boundaries shall
have been made to and approved by the Board.
In the event of membership in a Division being reduced to less than fony votes
under the terms of this By-law, the Association may, at any Annual General
Meeting dissolve the Division and allocate its membership to such zones or
other divisions as may be in the best interest of the members and the
As ociation.
Division Authority
Each Division shall have complete local authority upon ail matters within its
jurisdicùon, and more panicularly shall have the following authority:
(a) to establish Zones within its geographical jurisdiction
(b) to enrol member clubs directly, or through Zones;
(c) to arbitrate disputes between member clubs;
(d) to arrange competitions within the Division;
(e) to regulate competitions and competitors at the Division level, in
accordance with minimum rules of eligibility as defined by the
As ociation;
(f)
to appoint delegates to the Annual and General meetings of the
Association;
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30.

31 .
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to operate generally under the terms of this By-law.

Zones With Division Status
The Association shall also include any skiing areas in Canada, not being
divisions, called Zones with division status, which shall have voting strength of
fifty or more under and pursuant to the said formula and, with the consent of
the Board, such zones shall be entitled to representation in the affairs of the
Association in the same manner and to the same extent as a division of equal
status.
Zones
Skiing areas in Canada not being Divisions or Zones with Divisional status
shall be entitled to representation in the affairs of the Association through
affiliation with a division, in accordance with their voting strength calculated
as aforesaid under the terms by this By-Jaw.

Application for Divisional Status
A zone may apply to the Association for Divisional status if:
(a) it has been a zone for two years;
(b) the division with which it is affiliated, would retain, after separation,
voting strength of seventy or more, and
(c) the division aforesaid is in agreement.
Prior to 1965, owing to the widespread increase in skiing acùvity throughout
Canada and the increase in the variety of skiing competitions, the Executive of the
Association found it necessary to be assisted by Standing Committees which replaced
the work of a single body, viz., the old Technical Board. The standing committees
were:
1. The International Activities Committee.
2. The Recreational Activities Committee.
The latter had attached to it the following sub-committees:
Safety and Educational Committee
The Ski Test Committee
The Lands and Property Committee
The Alpine Committee
The Cross-Country Committee
The Jumping Committee
The Junior Development Committee
The Finance Committee
The Constitution and By-laws Committee.
Incorporation of By-law No. 1 of 1969, (passed in 1970) into the Constitution
introduced changes which greatly improved the efficïency of the organization and
management of the CSA. It gave an up-to-date basis for dealing with the much
increased and growingly complex responsibilities which it had to handle. Separation of
specific fields of Association activity into clearly identified disciplines was believed to
be an important administrative clarification. Its importance is indicated by the fact that
the chairman of each discipline became a member of the Board of Directors.
32.
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Apart from the changes brought about by the adoption of By-law No. 1 there have
been a number of important developments since 1965 which deserve mention.
On April 17, 1971 the headquarters of the Association was moved from Montreal
to Ottawa. It was expected that facilities available at the Sports Centre in Ottawa would
lead to financial benefits for the CSA and would facilitate communication between the
CSA and the Department of National Health and Welfare.
A National Ski Council was created involving affiliation between CSA, Canadian
Ski Patrol and the Canadian Ski Instructors' Alliance.
Of great interest to the Ottawa Ski Club was the setting up of a National Capital
Division. This, of course, along with the fact that Association Headquarters are located
in Ottawa, must mean much doser contact with Association affairs. As originally set out
the boundaries of the National Capital Division were as follows:
Shall, until application to vary it shall have been made and approved, be
composed of the territory generally bounded on the west by lines extending
northerly from and including Presque' ile Point to Deep River, Ontario, on the
north by a line from Deep River to a point north of Maniwaki, Quebec; in the
east by a line extending from the easterly edge of the northerly boundary via
Ripon and Calumet, Quebec to and including the town of Carillon, Quebec
and thence to Lake St. Francis in the St. Lawrence; on the south by the
southerly boundary of the St. Lawrence River through the southerly boundary
of Kingston, Ontario to the point of commencement.
(Since the delineation of the above boundaries the Quebec Division has
requested and been granted a change in its boundaries to include ail of the
Province of Quebec. Consequently there must be a revision of those for the
National Capital Division given above.)
FEES
Annual Sanction Fee
Individual member clubs of CSA pay an annual sanction fee. A club with a
membership not exceeding 25 pays $15 annually. With a membership of 1001 or more
the fee is $122. This is based on senior membership. The fee is payable in total directly
to the immediate superior body whether it is a division or zone. If a division is the
immediately superior body it receives the fee and forwards 25% to the national office.
If the zone is the immediately superior body it receives the fee and retains an amount
not exceeding 75% according to agreement between the division and the zone and the
division receives the balance and sends it on to the National Office.
At the time of writing experimentation is going on with the objective of finding a
better fee arrangement as between clubs of various sizes.
Direct Participation of Ottawa Ski Club Members in the Activities of the Canadian
Ski Association
ln 1952 W.G. (Bud) Clark, then chairman of the Technical Board of the CASA, was
elected president. He took office at a time when the Association was concerned about
rifts in the harmonious working relations which had been built up in earlier years
between the East and the West. The exigencies of the war and immediate post-war
period had permitted some slackening of essential communication and a tendency had
developed for East and West to go their individual ways. At the Annual Meeting of the
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Association held in May 1952, the executive body resolved that the problem of
East-West relations be its chief business in the next ski year. The president was
authorized to make a trip to the West in the autumn of 1952 to meet with the
representatives of all the western clubs.
Mr. Clark, accompanied by Paul Ramage, technical chairman of the CASA, visited
Calgary and Vancouver in the autumn and were cordially and favourably received by
the western officiais. lt was apparent that no basic differences in policy existed between
the East and West but there were different views on a few matters which required
thorough discussion to bring about uniformity of practice. The principal subjects
discussed were competitor's cards, voting procedures at the annual meeting, selection
of a team for the FIS competitions, and junior competitions. The first three were settled
without much difficulty. For example, the competitor's card used in the East was
adopted by the West so that national unity could be achievcd in this matter.
The most contentious problem concerned Junior Competitions. In 1951 a Canadian
Inter-Provincial Junior Team Championship was introduced and held at St. Sauveur.
This was largely due to the initiative of Mr. E.J. Hazen (Sudbury, Ont.) and the junior
committee ofwhich he was chairman in the CASA. This meet proved to be so successful
that the May, 1952 meeting of the CASA decided that it should become a yearly event.
A resolution was approved that " The Canadian junior championships be separated
from the Canadian senior championships and be combined with the junior club team
championships." Thus the individual junior championship and the team championship
were to be decided at the same junior meet.
Initially the plan for the national championship meet implied that each club in
Canada was eligible to send a team to the four-way event. This proved too ambitious
a project for many clubs, and the present system provides for divisional teams.
If an objective history of the development and splendid contribution of the CASA
to the sport of sküng is ever written it would reveal the important contribution which
members of the Ottawa Ski Club have made toits success. Bud Clark's presidency lasted
seven years, from 1952 to 1959. Bud was one of the outstanding members of the Ottawa
Ski Club since 1924. His racing prowess led to his membership on the Olympie teams
of 1932 and 1936. In 1950, after five years of active participation in the affairs of the
Gatineau Ski Zone, he was technical chairman of the CASA from 1950 to 1952.
C.E. Mortureux, Joe Morin, and Sigurd Lockeberg were instigators and strong
supporters of the CASA. The Ottawa Ski Club and the Gatineau Zone played important
rotes in the continued growth of the Association. For 20 years Sigurd Lockeberg was a
member of the CASA Technical Board, the last nine of which he was chairman of the
Board. Alan Snowdon, a first vice-president of the OSC for many years, was CASA
president in 193 1. C.E. Mortureux was a first vice-president.
By 1952 it was recognized that the future of the Association and of skiing progress
in Canada required greater emphasis on the importance of participation in international
competitions and the development of a much more adequate junior training program.
These two matters were interrelated. Changes which were made developed into the
efficient and successful program of the present. Along with the general program there
was an active campaign to develop younger racers. Consequently, since the early l 950s
Canada 's position in the international field has shown great improvement - even to the
point of winning Olympie medals.
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This greatly expanded and accelerated training program created an unprecedented
demand for funds to finance the teams which were to be sent to FIS and Olympie
competitions, not only for the actual competitions but also for prior training periods in
Canada and Europe. The CASA and its member clubs rose to the occasion and their
tremendous efforts brought success. That the effort was worthwhile is evident. The level
of recreational skiing in Canada has improved enormously. Canadian skiers now
participate in the sport with greater enjoyment and safety. Their increased rote in
international events has resulted in changes and advances in ski technique and has led
to the present emphasis on sound instructional programs.
Russel Smart is another member of the Ottawa Ski Club who has been active in
skiing organization locally and in wider spheres. A racer and jumper himself, he has
consistently worked for the promotion of competitive skiing, and has served as
chairman of racing on the Club 's Executive, and as first vice-president. From 1952 to
1955 he was president of the Gatineau Zone. His term of office in the latter corresponded with the call for substantial funds to support teams for international competition. While the Ottawa Ski Club had always contributed generously to the Gatineau Ski
Zone's quota, large additional amounts had to be raised by the Zone. In 1953 Russ
Smart sent a circular letter to ail member clubs of the CASA in which he explained the
project of selling Gatineau Ski Socks to finance the sending of a team of ten Canadians
to the FIS World Championships in Sweden in 1954. lt has been decided that the major
burden of raising finances was to be borne by the zones in proportion to their
representation on the team and the letter stated:
The Gatineau Zone Committee, deprecating the fact that in the past it has
always been necessary to raise funds for similar purposes through the soliciting
of persona( contributions from interested members of the skiing fraternity,
have been fortunate this year in being able to make a special arrangement with
a large and well known manufacturer of socks which, it believes, will enable
the raising of its share of the finances without the necessity of oliciting
contributions.
Hanson Mills, Ltd., of Hull, Quebec, had designed a new sock adapted to the needs
of skiers which was officially approved by the Canadian Amateur Ski Association. They
were adopted for use by the FIS Team and were upplied free of charge toits members
by Hanson Mills. This firm agreed to supply at nominal cost as many pairs of socks as
the Gatineau Ski Club cou Id sell, for the purpose of financing the expenses of the team.
This campaign involved a vast amount of work on the part of the Gatineau Ski Zone,
but the results were most satisfactory. The socks found their way onto skiers feet
throughout Canada - wherever there was interest in skiing.
ln 1955 Russel Smart became president of the Quebec Division and automatically
a director on the CASA Executive. After his retirement from that position he became
director-at-large. In 1957 he was a vice-president and later legal advisor. From 1964 to
1972 he was chairman of the Association's Jumping Judges Sub-Committee. He was
coach of the FIS jumping aspirants from Canada in 1966 and was appointed to the
Judicial Committee of the FIS. More recently he assisted the president of the
Association, Bill Tindall, in bringing the By-laws of the Association up-to-date.
Raymond Desrochers, who in 1972 became chairman of the Jumping Judges
Sub-Committee, has been a champion performer and an enthusiastic promoter of
jumping activities for many years. He was a member of the Canadian team in the FIS
competitions at Lake Placid in 1952.
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Fred Morris acted as vice-chairman of the Jumping Committee for a number of
years, chairman for two years and again, vice-chairman for East.
Other names could be added to the list ofthose Ottawa Ski Club members who have
erved in some capacity in the administration of the CASA. Miles Allan, an active
worker in the OSC and the Gatineau Ski Zone, became secretary of the Association and
acted in that capacity for several years. Doug Mclntyre had much to do with the
organization of the Canadian Ski Patrol System.
After the sale of the ski socks was discontinued the Gatineau Ski Zone did good
work in organizing annually a number of ski-film nights to raise funds to finance
training and participation for international competitions. But the greatly increased
number of competitions led to the development of an unwieldly zone organization. For
some years the Gatineau Ski Zone officiais took on the responsibility of the racing
program. White this was no small task even when only one or two clubs existed in the
region, it became increasingly formidable as the number of clubs increased.
By 1959 it was clear that a new policy was necessary. At zone meetings members
of the committee were, of course, required to attend. But so also were those in charge
of various sections of the racing program in the individual clubs. ln 1960 the Gatineau
Ski Zone developed a new constitution and adopted a policy whereby it became an
advisory body and each member club took on the responsibility of running the racing
program in its territory. Each club had its own group of committees for racing:
cross-country, jumping, Alpine events, midgets, juveniles, juniors, etc.
The minutes of the Feb. 8th, 1961 , meeting of the Ottawa Ski Club Executive
recorded the following:
Mr. Smart outlined the reorganization planned by the Zone. He stated that
day-to-day administration would be looked after by an Executive of seven
members, which would report to a larger group known as the Board. The latter
would include representatives of the member clubs and the chairman of the
individual program committees, in addition to the Executive.
Until 1965 the contribution of individual clubs to the running and training expenses
of the CASA was based on a fee of 50 cents per senior member. ln that year the
contribution was increased by widening the base to include junior and intermediate
members. The Ottawa Ski Club Bulletin of October 12, 1965, pointed out that on the
earlier basis the Club had been paying approximately $3,000 per annum to the CASA
and that under the new arrangement this amount was approximately doubled. Thus was
it possible to further promote the interests of skiing, regionally, nationally, and
internationally. Greater emphasis was placed on a training program for the National
Team.
Because the Ottawa Ski Club and the Gatineau Ski Zone contributed many
members to the National Team, the burden of raising finances was a heavy one. The
Gatineau Ski Zone letter of November 1965 stated: "A national campaign has been
launched by the CASA to raise funds in support of Canada 's National Ski Team. The
objective is $150,000 ofwhich the Gatineau Ski Zone is required to raise $10,000".1
A Report from the National Capital Division was included in the Ottawa Ski
Bulletin ( 1971 Program) prepared by Wy Lawson, dated Nov. 29, 1971. It read as
follows:
The division has been reorganized in the hope that it will be more effective
locally as well as at the National Level.
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The following structure is presently in effect.
The Board of Directors consists of:President - Wy Lawson
lst Vice President - Rick Adrian
(Ottawa Zone Chairman)
2nd Vice President - C. W. Yeatman
(Upper Ottawa Valley Zone Chairman)
Secretary Treasurer - John Fripp
Director- at- large - Rae Grinnell
(Special Projects)
Committee:
Executive
Chairman, the President, mem bers - both
vice- presidents, Secretary- Treasurer .
Responsibilities, administration, CSA liaison
and any non- technical matters.
Chairman, the Treasurer - members, Discipline
Finance
Representatives, Campaign chairman
Responsibilities, budget, accounting,
fund - raising.
Discipline Committees:
( 1) The ove rail committee chaired by the 1st Vice-President - members,
Chairman of individual Discipline Committees, responsibilities - ail
interlocking technical matters.
(2) Alpine - Chairman elected by Open Committee.
(3) Cross-Country - Chairman elected by Open Committee.
(4) Jumping - Chairman elected by Open Committee.
lt is planned there will be in future two key National Capital Division meetings
each year. The first will be the Annual Meeting to be held each year in the third
week of April at which time the Directors will be elected, the reports of the
various committees will be received, together with other business as necessary.
The 2nd meeting will be held at least one week prior to the CSA Annual
Meeting at which time budgets will be submitted for approval and fund raising
plans will be reviewed and where possible decisions of a financial nature
ta ken.

APPENDIX A
Outstanding Performances in National and
International Competitions
1950 to 1965
1950
Art Tommy was first in the Taschereau Downhill at Mont Tremblant. Ron Cowardine
won the senior Central Canada Slalom Championship at Collingwood. The highlight
of the ki season was the FIS World Championship at Lake Placid and Aspen,
Colorado. The strong contingent of Ottawa skier - John Clifford, Andy Tommy, Alex.
McDougall, Claude Richer, Amby Quinn , and Raymond De rocher - demonstrated
that the Ottawa Ski Club produced many of the top contenders on the continent.

1951
Claude Richer won the Canadian Cros -Country Championship in February and was
cho en as a member of the Olympie Team. Andy and Art Tommy placed first and
econd in the Taschereau Downhill at Mont Tremblant. Anne Heggtveit won the junior
Downhill in "C" competition. In the United Sta te National Junior Downhill and
Slalom at Stowe, Vermont, Anne Heggtveit, the younge t competitor, wa fifth in the
Slalom and sixth in the Downhill.

1952
At the Canadian Junior Team Champion hips at St. Sauveur the OSC Team, con i ting
of Shaun Fripp, Peter Sneyd , Dick Porter, Dave Mel ntyre and Law rence Jone , under
the direction of Amby Quinn, won the champion hip. At an inter-club competition in
slalom racing, a team (named by a radio announcer a the ' tired old busine s men's
team ') showed the way to the 11 other competing teams from the Lauren tian Zone. The
tired old businessmen were Guy Laframboi e, Alex. McDougall, Rick Marshall, and
Russ Smart.
Anne Heggtveit won both the Ontario Junior Ladies ' championship and the Ta chereau
Junior Ladies' race.
Andy Tommy won the Quebec Champion hip Downhill and Slalom while brother Art
won the Quebec Kandahar, bringing to Ottawa for the fir t time that fa mous trophy. Art
Tommy placed second in the U.S. Eastern National and ixth in the United States
National at Stowe, Vermont.
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At the Quebec Taschereau Roy Ridgeway won the Sidney Dawe Ta chereau, Mervin
O'Neill won the junior prize and the coveted Taschereau Cup. Anne Heggtveit won the
Ladies' Junior Class "B" and Mary Lyons the Junior Cla s "C".

1953

The OSC team won the Junior Canadian Championship at Fort William and was
second in the Senior Intercollegiate Meet with Queen's University and a number of
United States college competing. lt also won first place in the Quebec Divi ion races
at Three Rivers.
Anne Heggtveit won easily the Canadian Junior Ladie 'Championship in Slalom and
Downhill and the Quebec Division titlc at the Taschereau. She represented Canada on
the Kate Smith Team which defeated the U.S. Team at Lake Placid. At the age of 15
Anne wa selected for the FIS team to represent Canada in Sweden.
Art Tommy was outstanding as an out-of-town competitor. He won the Laurentian
Zone Slalom and Alpine Combined and came second in the newly-organized Giant
Slalom at Mont Tremblant.
In the Canadian Championships at Mont Tremblant, John Fripp, though virtually
retired, made the be t time of the day in a field that included many star of international
reputation in the Open Cla .
Three kiers of the OSC were named for the Canadian Team to represent Canada in the
FIS World Champion hip to be held in Sweden. The e were Anne Heggtveit, Art
Tommy and Claude Richer.

1954

The OSC won the Canadian Championship for Junior .
Anne Heggtveit wa the first Canadian and the youngest competitor ever to win the
Holmenkollen Giant Slalom, emblematic of the Norwegian Championship. She then
went on to place very well in the FIS World Champion hips and in the Roberts of
Kandahar.
Art Tommy, the other representative on the FIS Team (Claude Richer wa unable to
go), had an excellent record in the men' division, at the Holmenkollen and at the
Roberts of Kandahar. He placed l lth in the Combined standing in the FIS, the best
record ever achieved by a Canadian to that date in world championships for men. lt was
urpas ed in the Combined by only one kier from the American continent.
Bob Gratton won the Junior Canadian Slalom Champion hip at Fort William and Bill
Mclntyre the Dominion Junior Championship Downhill. Peter Sneyd won the Taschereau Trophy, Andy Tommy the Kandahar Downhill , and the OSC Junior Team
won the Quebec Division Junior Team Championship. John Fripp won by a margin of
four seconds the Open Cla s in the Quebec Kandahar.
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1955

ln the Giant Slalom Meet organized by the University of Montreal, held in January at
St. Sauveur, Anne Heggtveit won the Ladies "A" Class.
ln the eligibility trials for the 1956 Olympics, Anne Heggtveit was second in the
Province ofQuebec Women's Downhill and Slalom Championships at Val David.
At Mont Tremblant Glen Fraser was lirst in the Senior Cla "B" and Trevor Klotz lirst
in the Junior Class "B".
Andy Tommy won the Ryan Cup for Giant Slalom at Mont Tremblant, with a margin
of three second . He defeated Canada 's top professionals and amateurs, also Franz
Babl, former Austrian Slalom champion.
ln the compulsory eligibility trials for the 1956 Olympics selection through the medium
of the Quebec Division Championships, held at Mount Orford and Hillcrest, Quebec,
Andy and Art Tommy placed second and third in both Downhill and Slalom. Art was
second in both events and Andy was tirst in the Slalom and third in the Downhill.
ln the Canadian Downhill and Slalom Championships at Mont Tremblant, Andy
Tommy, Art Tommy and John Clifford were 6, 8 and 9 in a field of 104 competitors.
They were beaten only by one other Canadian, the others being from the United States.
Art Tommy, by winning the Slalom defeated U.S. experts with Olympie hopcs such as
Ralph Miller, Bill Beck, and Tony Corcoran. Dave Midgeley was tenth.
Art Tommy won the Quebec Kandahar with nearly live second to spare.
Carmen Johnson won the Senior Women's Class and Judy McCartney won the Junior
Women's.
Claude Richer won the Quebec Division Cross-Country at Port Alfred which was an
Olympie trial meet. He was second at the Canadian Championships at Port Arthur and
so won top reserve spot for the Canadian Olympie Team for 1956.
ln jumping contests at St. Sauveur, Paul Berniquez won " B" Class and Rhéal Séguin
was econd in " A" Cla s. At the two-day Olympie Trial held at the Lockeberg Jump,
Jacques Charland of Three Rivers won decisively. Rhéal Séguin came second .

1956

Three members of the OSC contended in the 1956 Olympie Ga mes. These were Anne
Heggtveit, Art and Andy Tommy. Unfortunately, Andy uffered a double fracture of the
right lcg a nd Art a severely sprained ankle. Anne was top Canadian in the Combined
standing and placcd next to the world-famous skier, Andrea Mead Lawrence.
Peter Guy missed winning the Ta chereau event by two-fifths of a second. At the
Canadian Championships held at Collingwood, Glen Fra er and Shaun Fripp captured
the Downhill and Slalom John Clifford the Combine.d.
ln the Quebec Division Championships held at Camp Fortune John Clifford won the
amateur Downhill and Glen Fraser the Combined. The OSC Alpine skiers triumphed
in the annual team race held thi year at Camp Fortune, though u ually at Mount
Gabriel. OSC teams placed first in the men 's amateur class, men 's open, women 's senior
and junior. Anne Heggtveit was the individual standout of the meet, her time being
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beaten only by two male competitors in the entire field. Dave Midgeley po ted the best
time of the meet.
ln jumping Paul Berniquez captured Cla s "B" at the Red Bird's meet at St. Sauveur.
He also won the Class "B" Canadian Championship at Morin Heights. Rhéa! Séguin
won the Midland Ski Club Invitation Meet jump and was second to the winner of the
Open Event.
The OSC Junior Team won the four-way competition of the Quebec Division. lt
captured the tir t live place in the Downhill and was 1, 2, and 5 in the Slalom. Ed
Mclntyre won the cross-country race. lt was commented at the time, "Our Club is the
strongest one in Canada in ail amateur cla ses in the Downhill and Slalom."

1957
Competing for the Canadian Junior Championship the Quebec Division Team, four of
whose members were from the OSC, wcre the winners. The OSC Senior Team won the
lnterclub meet at Gray Rocks Inn. Rhéal Séguin came second in the Canadian Jumping
Championships at Midland, Ontario.
To repre ent Canada in the World Championships (FIS) the following were selected:
coach, John Fripp; assistant coach, Rhéal Séguin; Anne Heggtveit, Shaun Fripp. Fred
Tommy and Trevor Klotz.

1958
Anne Heggtveit was sixth in the World Ski Champion hips. She was third in the
Holmenkollen event in Norway and her position in other European events lirmly
established her a among the first live women skier in the world.
Arnold Midgley, an OSC member studying in England, was the winncr of the Duke of
Kent cvents in Switzcrland and placed second against formidable oppo ition in the
Commonwealth Garnes.
Art Tommy was second in the Quebec Kandahar, nosed out by a French ace who flew
from Europe for the race.
At Ro sland, B.C., Tony Blair won the Canadian Alpine Junior champion hip. Fred
Tommy won the Quebec Division combined event in the Alpine champion hips. J.
Charbonneau won the cross-country senior race.

1959
Anne Hcggtveit won the unofficial World Championship, the Arlberg Kandahar, at
Garmish, Germany.
Ten OSC members were named to the 60-member National Ski Team. The report on
Compctitive skiing for the year 1959 stated: "Ten Ottawa Ski Club members have been
named to the 60-member Canadian National team. Anne Heggtveit and Gerry Gravelle
have already been selected for the 14 man Olympie squad along with Franz Baieras
jumping coach and manager. The following National Team members, D'Arcy Marsh,
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Fred Tommy, Arnold Midgley, Shaun Fripp and Don Macleod (cro -country) have
indicated that they wish to participate in the training period and trials at Rossland and
Kimberly, B.C., during the month of December. Ali of the above-mentioned Olympie
aspirants, 1 believe, have been training seriously all ummer and fall, u ing the CASA'
pre cribed conditioning program which consi ts of the RCAF 5BX plan . This CASA
summer conditioning plan is the beginning of a compul ory program for all future
international skier . "
At Mont Tremblant, Marjorie Hanna won the Girl's event in the Quebec Ta chereau.
Fred Tommy won the Boy's event with Tony Blair econd.
Anne Heggtveit won the combined women ' Arlberg Kandahar in Quebec.
At Collingwood, in the Canadian Junior 4-way championships, Peter Guy wa econd
in the Alpine Combined. ln the Boy's 4-way team standing the Quebec Division, which
included Ottawa skiers, Peter Guy, Fred Tommy, J. Hanna, J. lrvin and 1. McLaren took
second place.
Art Tommy wa tir t in the Adams Memorial Slalom race at Mount Orford .
Anne Heggtveit wa Ladie • Kandahar winner at Mont Tremblant, scoring a fir t in
both slalom and downhill. D'Arcy Marsh won the Combined Men' Kandahar, Fred
Tommy wa second, and Art Tommy fourth. Art Tommy came fir tin the Kandahar
Downhill. Fred Tommy was first in the Kandahar Slalom.
On Mount Orford Anne Heggtveit took tir t place in both the Ladie • Downhill and
Slalom to win the Ladie 'Alpine Championship. ln the Men's Division D'Arcy Marsh
placed tirst in the slalom and Art Tommy was third in the downhill.
Anne Heggtveit wa
at Stowe.

econd in the women 's sla lom in the Vermont ski championship

ln the Quebec Division Junior Championship Marjoric Hanna won the Ladies' Alpine
Combined, Peter Guy the Men 's Alpine Combincd, and 1. McLaren the Nordic
Combined. ln the 4-way Men 's Combined J. lrvin was the winncr and R. Swan
fourth.
Franz Baier placed second in the Canadian Ski Jumping Senior Champion hip . An
international jumping meet at Sault Ste. Marie found Franz Baier agai n taking econd
place.
ln the Qucbec Divi ion competitions the Senior Ski Jump wa won by Gerry Gravelle,
with Franz Baier second. tan McLaren won the Junior Jump. The Junior Cro s-Country
race was won by J. Rowan-Legg.

1960

The superb performance of Anne Heggtveit in winning Gold Medals in the Olympie
Slalom and a World Championship meet at Squaw Valley. far outshone any other of
the year's achievement by Ottawa skiers. lt wa an achievement of uch magnitude as
to descrve special attention in Chapter 9.
In the Canadian Alpine Championships Vicki Rutledge was second in the Ladies' Giant
Slalom and third in the Slalom. In the Men 's Slalom Arnold Midgley was tir t and Fred
Tommy won the Giant Slalom. Arnold Midgley was first in the Combincd.
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Fred Tommy placed second in the Olympie trials. Andy Tommy was elected as team
manager for the Olympie team and Franz Baieras jumping coach.

1961
ln the Taschereau Corn bined Bob Swan was second for" A" Men, Paul Quinn second
for "B" Men and M . lrvin second for "C" Men. Pam lrvin was second for "B" Ladies
and Heather Quipp was first for "C" Ladies.
ln the Canadian Alpine Championships Vicki Rutledge won the Combined. D'Arcy
Marsh won the combined Quebec Kandahar. ln the U.S. National Championships
Vicki Rutledge was second in the Ladies' Combined. tan McLaren won the Quebec
Junior Championship for Cross-Country and the 4-way Combincd. Bob Swan was first
in the Slalom race.

1962
Seven OSC members were named as eligible for the Canadian National Team by the
CASA, to take part in the National Training Camp and to compete internationally for
Canada. The e were: Anne Par ons, Vicki Rutledge and Bob Swan for the Alpine
events; Gerry Gravelle and Rhéal Séguin for jumping: Dave Rees and Don Macleod
for cros -country.
Bob Swan placcd second in the Giant Slalom for the Ryan Cup. This cvent was open
only to " A" dass seniors, selected " B's" and" A" rated juniors. At the Laurentian meet
Dave Ree won the Junior Cro s-Country and Ted McLaren the Juvenile. Pam lrvin
was first in the Slalom, Downhill and Combined in the Girl's Taschereau event. J.
Johnson was tir t in the Boy's Combined. At Port Arthur David Rees captured the
Canadian title for Cross-Country and Bob Swan the Slalom.

1963
Gerry Gravelle won the Canadian Jumping Championship at the Midland , Ontario
Meet and Rhéa( Séguin was second. Both were members of the National Team and
named to competc in the Olympie Garnes at Innsbruck . Pat Morris ( 14 years of age)
and Pierre Paré were also members of the National Team.
ln the Quebec Divi ion Jump Gerry Gravelle and Rhéal Séguin placed first and econd.
Pat Morris won the Quebec Division Junior Jump Championship at Morin Heights.
Pierre Paré al o won a junior division competition. ln the Taschereau events Mike
DesBrisay won the Men 's Junior" A" Combined title with a second in the Downhill
event and a fourth in the Slalom. Currie Chapman wa first in the Slalom. Anne
Hcggtveit brought the Ryan Cup back to Ottawa. Don Macleod won the U.S. National
Cross-Country Championship at Franconia, New Hampshire.

1964
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The Canadian Junior Championships were held under the sponsorship of the Ottawa
Ski Club in February. Competing in the Quebec Division team were OSC members
Mike lrvin, Kim Rowley, Currie Chapman, and Heather Quipp. Others were entered
in the events as individuals. The Quebec Division team was composed of the best skiers
from the Gatineau, Laurentian and Eastern Township Zones within the Quebec
Division. They won the privilege of representing their Division through their ability
hown in previous elimination contests which were the Quebec Taschereau and
Division Championships at Mont Echo.
Currie Chapman placed second in the Giant Slalom and first in the Combined for the
Junior Taschereau award. He also won the Quebec Alpine title and was third in the
Ryan lnvitational Giant Slalom Competition.
Heather Quipp won the Taschereau Ladies' Giant Slalom, the Slalom and the
Combined. Anne Rowley won the Cross-Country race by a margin oftwo minutes over
her nearest competitor.
Ottawa senior jumpers were handicapped in the O'Keefe Tournament of Champions
because of injuries. Former Olympie jumper Gerry Gravelle had seriously injured his
leg just before the tournament and cou ld not compete. Rhéal Séguin, holder of the
record of 211 feet on the Lockeberg Hill, had sulfered serious shoulder injury at
Revelstoke the previous week but managed to place fourth . Jacques Charland ofThree
Rivers took the trophy for the second year. Eric Peterson came second in the senior" 8"
event.
The highlight of the Junior Jump was the performance of Kim Fripp, 11 years of age,
who foreran the meet. Paul Paré took first place with Pat Morris placing second.
ln the out-of-town competitions the ose jumpers gave a good account of themselves.
At the International meet held ai Sault Ste. Marie, Gerry Gravelle came first against the
best ranking Canadian and United States jumpers, some of whom were just back from
the Olympie and European tours.
OSC members selected for the National Team for 1965 were: Seniors, Gerry Gravelle,
Rhéa! Séguin; juniors, Pierre Paré, Patrick Morris. Selected as National Team coaches
were: Ray Desrochers and Fred Morris.
1965

ln the Viking Ski Club Invitation Relay Cross-Country Competition the OSC team,
consisting of Don MacLeod, David Rees, and Frank Cooke, came first. Susan Graves
was third in the competition for the Ryan Cup. Don MacLeod won the 30-kilometre
Province of Quebec Cross-Country race. Gerry Gravelle won the North American
Championship jump.
1966

Don Macleod was selected to represent Canada in the World Championships in
Norway. Bill Honeywell, Don Brough and Susan Graves were named for the 17member Alpine team for the Canadian Junior Championships. Pat Morris ( 16 years)
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was the youngest member ever chosen for jumping. Russ Smart wa appointed coach
and manager of the National Team.
The Que bec Division team won the Canadian Junior Championship, David Fripp being
second in the group standing.

1967
ln alpine events, Betsy Clifford , at the age of 13, won the Canadian Senior slalom
championship, Pam McCormick captured the Canadian Junior alpine championships,
white Bob Swan, Currie Chapman and Anne Rowley were named to the National
Team. Pat Morris became Canadian Senior jumping champion at the age of 17 while
Malcolm Hunter and Lynn Omholt-Jensen carried off top honours in the Quebec
Division junior cross-country events. Malcolm also ca me a close second in the Canadian
Junior championship.

1968
Betsy Clifford , Bob Swan and Dave Rees were selected as members of Canada'
Olympie team. Three Canadian junior championship were captured by Ottawa Ski
Club skiers: Susan Graves in alpine, Lynn Omholt-Jensen in cross-country, and David
Fripp in jumping. Susan Graves repeated her 1966 victory in the Ta chereau event
while Malcolm Hunter topped the field in the U.S. National junior cross-country
championships. After returning from the Olympie , Betsy Clifford swept both races in
the Quebec Kandahar to win the celebrated event and Pat Morris was named Ottawa 's
outstanding athlete at the annual A.C.T. dinner.

1969
Betsy Clifford continued to how great improvement, placing fifth in the downhill race
at Grindelwald against the World 's best skiers. In cros -country, Malcolm Hunter took
top honours in both the junior and senior Canadian championships white Lynn
Omholt-Jensen carried off the Quebec Divi ion senior event. Both skiers were named
to the National team. Susan Graves won the Canadian senior giant slalom race and also
retained the Taschereau Cup, winning the event for the third lime in four years. Kim
Fripp wa named to the National B jumping team.

1970
Betsy Clifford up et the World 'stop skier in the giant slalom held in Val Gardena, ltaly
and brought more glory to the Ottawa Ski Club, being the youngest skier ever to win
a World 's championship. Three other club skiers were also selected to represent Canada
at the championships, Susan Graves in alpine, Malcolm Hunter in cross-country and Pat
Morris in jumping. In addition to her major victory, Betsy also captured two seconds
and two thirds in slalom races in World Cup competition and was named Ottawa's
outstanding athlete at the annual A.C.T. dinner. Not only did Malcolm Hunter and Pat
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Morris capture Canadian senior championships but four or the club 's junior skiers,
Helene Gregoire, Nina Sparks, Art Bird and Pat Lynch carried off top honour in the
anadian junior giant slalom and slalom events.
1971

The trio or Betsy Clifford, Malcolm Hunter and Pat Morris continued their winning
ways. Betsy captured two or the major slalom evcms in Europe, Malcolm won both the
North American and Canadian cross-country championships while Pat Morri retained
hi Canadianjumping crown. Two or the Club's up and comingjuniors, Kim Fripp and
Richard Graves, took first and ccond places respectively in the Canadian junior
jumping champion hips. ln the balloting for Canada• woman athlete or the year. Betsy
finished a runner-up to Beverley Boys.
1972

The Club continued to produce everal or the country's top kiers in ail phases or the
port with four pre ent member and one former mcmber being elected to Canada 's
Olympie team; Betsy Clifford in alpine, Malcolm Humer, Jarl Omholt-Jenscn and Helen
Sander in cross-country and Peter Wilson in jumping. Unfortunately, Betsy was injured
while training in Europe and was unable to participate in the Olympics. At home
Richard Graves took top honour in the Canadian junior jumping championships and
Rick Humer was namcd to the Can Am squad.

APPENDIX B

National Capital Division
Jumping Championship

(DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE CHALLENGE CUP)
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
193 7
1952

-

Arthur Piitault
E . O . Sundberg
E.0. Sundberg
Paul Quesnel
Paul Que nel
Gerald Dupuis
Gerald Oupuis
Gerald Dupuis
Gerald Dupuis
Wilfrid Poitras
Jack Landry
Lucien Lafleur
Gerald Dupuis
Roger Vincent
Jack Landry
Bill Burke
Lucien Lafleur
Raymond Clairoux
Jack Draper

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Rhea! Seguin
Jacques Charland
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin
Lucien Laferte
Gerry Gravelle
Rhea! Seguin
Max Pelt
Rheal Seguin
Gerry Gravelle
Rhea! Seguin
Gerry Gravelle
Rheal Seguin
Gerry Gravelle
Part Morris
Dave Fripp
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin

City of Hull Jumping Championship
(ALEX IS CARON CUP)
1952
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

-

Raymond Desrocher
Lucien Laferte
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin
Franz Baier

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

-

Gerry Gravelle
Gerry Gravelle
Max Pelt
Pat Morri
Pat Morris
Pat Morri
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1959
1960
1961
1962

-

Rheal
Rheal
Franz
Rheal

1969
1970
1971
1972

Seguin
Seguin
Baier
Seguin

-

Kim Fripp
Pat Morris
Pat Morris
Rhea! Seguin

O'KEEFE JUMPING TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Gerry Gravelle
Seppo Ruhanen
Jacques Charland
Jacques Charland
Dave Lundmark
Roger Dion
Pat Morri
Claude Trahan
Claude Trahan
S. Karda
Vidor Nilsgard
Jim Miller

(Ottawa Ski Club)
(Sault Ste. Marie)
(Three Rivers)
(Three Rivers)
(Madison)
(New Hampshire)
(Ottawa Ski Club)
(Three River )
(Three Rivers)
(Oshawa)
(Norway)
(Wyoming)

VISCOUNT ALEXANDER SKI JUMPING TROPHY
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

-

Lucien Laferte
Raymond Desrochers
Jacques Charland
Jacques Charland
Jacques Charland
Rheal Seguin
Rheal Seguin
Lucien Laferte
Gerry Gravelle
Rhea! Seguin
Gerry Gravelle

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Seppo Ruhanen
Jacques Charland
Jacques Charland
Gerry Gravelle
Gerry Gravelle
Pat Morris
Claude Trahan
Pete Mikkel on
S. Kardas
Vidor Nil gard
Jim Miller

National Capital Division
Midget Jumping Championship
(THOR WEIBUST TROPHY)
1960 - Jamie Burpee
1961 - Bobby Johann en
1962 - Pat Morri

1967 - Ken Read
1968 - Richard Graves
1969 - John McKinley
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1963
1964
1965
1966

-

Dave Fripp
Jan Campbell
Hector Campbell
James 1nglis

1970 - Doug Grinnel
1971 - Gordon Reid
1972 - Serge Desrochers

Ottawa Ski Club Jumping Championship
(SIGURD LOCKEBERG TROPHY)
1970 - Rheal Seguin
1971 - Pat Morris

1972 - Rheal Seguin

CROSS-COUNTRY
National Capital Division Cross-Country Championship
(LADY WILLINGDON CHALLENGE CUP)
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1954

-

Bryce Grayson- Bell
W . G. (Bud) Clark
Hal Heggtveit
Hubert Douglas
Hal Heggtveit
Hal Heggtveit
Hal Heggtveit
John P . Taylor
John Veit
John Veit
John Veit
Bruce Heggtveit
Bruce Heggtveit
John Clifford
John Clifford
Jack Wahlberg
Claude Richer
Robert Baldwin
Frank Cooke

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Claude Richer
Claude Richer
Yves Charbonneau
Yves Charbonneau
Don MacLeod
Jim Lauder
Don Macleod
Gustav Edvard on
Don MacLeod
Dave Rees
Don MacLeod
Mike Whittington
Don Macleod
Mike Whittington
Mike Whittington
Mike Whittington
Mike Whittington
Mo Aller
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National Captial Division
Junior Cross-Country Championship
( ROYAL BANK TROPHY)
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

-

Alex Taylor
Patrick McLaren
Chipman M . Drury
Malcolm Hunter
Malcolm Hunter

1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Robert Taylor
Mike Schmidt
Mike Schmidt
Stephen Sander

National Capital Division
Juvenile Cross-Country Championship
(ANTHONY STOLFA TROPHY)
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

-

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

Bob Edwards
Glen Morrall
Robert Taylor
Robert Taylor
Robert Taylor
Stephen Cuthet

-

Jim Carman
Paddy Sandulo
David Aller
Chri Wcbber
Dean Smith

National Capital Division
Midget Cross-Country Championship
(FRANK COOKE TROPHY)
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

-

Bob Edwards
Glen Morrall
Timothy Cooke
Robert Taylor
David Boucher
David Boucher
Ian McCormick

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

David Aller
David Aller
David Aller
Chris Holloway
Tim Taylor
Gary Shaver
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National Capital Division
Midget Girls' Cross-Country Championship
(MORRALL TROPHY)
1963
1964
1965
1966
196 7

-

Allison McLaren
Erika Smialowski
Lynn Omhoh- Jensen
Jennifer Smart
Helen Sander

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Susan Holloway
Susan Holloway
Louise Sander
Elizabeth Arnold
Louise Sander

Ottawa Ski Club Cross-Country Championship
(KIRBY CUP)
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
196 1
1962

-

Nelson Porter
Claude Richer
Claude Richer
Mike Scott
Keith Harris
Yves Carbonneau
Claude Richer
Claude Richer
Don Macleod
Don Macleod
Robert Weiler

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Don Macleod
Dave Rce
Don Macleod
Michael MacConaill
Don Macleod
Bruce Cameron
Mike Whittington
Mike Whittington
Mike Whittington
Mo Aller

Ottawa Ski Club Junior Cross-Country Championship
(SOUTHAM TROPHY)
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

-

Mervin O'Neil
Bob Gratton
Bob Granon
Paul Roy
Don Welch
John Rowan - Legg

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

-

Tony Blair
Tony Blair
John lrvin
Ian McLaren
David Rees

1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Robert Taylor
Mike Schmidt
Reid Mclaughlin
Chris Webber

(ARMY OTTAWA SKI CLUB TROPHY)
1965
1966
1967
1968

-

Jarl Omholt - Jensen
Jarl Omholt - Jen en
Malcolm Hunter
Robert Taylor
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ALPINE
National Capital Division Men's Alpine Championship
(JOURNAL TROPHY)
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

-

Bruce Heggtveit
John Fripp
John Maclntyre
Bill Burke
Bill Burke
Bruce Heggtveit
Harvey Clifford
Harvey Clifford
Ray Mulvihill
Alex McDougall
John Clifford
John Clifford
Andy Tommy
Art Tommy
John Clifford
John Clifford
Art Tommy

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

-

Glen Fraser
Claude Richer
Art Tommy
Shaun Fripp
Shaun Fripp
Fred Tommy
D'Arcy Marsh
Shaun Fripp
Jim Johnson
Paul Quinn
Andy Dobrodzicki
Paul Quinn
Chipman Drury
Andy Dobrodzicki
Steve Shaver

1972 - Jamie Nielson

National Capital Division Junior Men's Alpine Championship
(ARTHUR AULT MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

-

Dave Mclntyre
Bob Granon
Trevor Klotz
Hugh Harris
Ed Mclntyre
Fred Tommy
Don Grimes
John lrvin

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

-

Mike Desbrisay
Bob Swan
Bob Swan
Currie Chapman
Currie Chapman
David Fripp
Chipman M. Deury
Chipman M . Deury

National Capital Division Junior Women's Alpine Championship
(MAYNARD TROPHY)
195 1
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

-

Anne Heggtveit
Anne Heggtveit
Anne Heggtveit
Judy Macanney
Marjorie Hanna
Judy Macanney
Judy Macanney

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

-

Ann Parsons
Pam lrvin
Pam lrvin
Heather Quipp
Ann Blair
Pam McCormick
Susan Graves
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1958 - Martha Shearer
1967 - Betsy Clifford
1959 - Ann Parsons
(Junior Alpine Events discontinued in 1968 . )

National Capital Division Midget Boys' Alpine Championship
(OPTIMIST CLUB OF CARLETON TROPHY)
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

-

Gerry Quipp
Malcolm Hunter
Steven Shaver
David Boucher
Remi Clouthier
Mike Gagne

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Richard Graves
Mark Holtzman
Scott Finlay
Gordon Reid
Gary Shaver

National Capital Division Midget Girls' Alpine Championship
(BRIAN O'BRIEN TROPHY)
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

-

Heidi Cochand
Jean lrvin
Betsy Clifford
Rosamund Lang
Jennifer Smart
Jane Reid

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Joanne Clifford
Joanne Clifford
Anna May Gaffney
Julie Laframboise
Devon Boucher

National Capital Division Midget Alpine Championship
(10 years of age and under)
(KEENAN TROPHY)
1963 - Betsy Clifford
Phillip Graves
1964 - Debra Shaver
Gordon White
1965 - Silvia Schriever
Bruce White
1966 - Silvia Schriever
Ken Read
196 7 - Sara German
Steve Bruneau

1968 - Su an Clifford
Gordon Reid
1969 - Jenifer Graves
David Wynn
1970 - Jenifer Graves
Patrick Cole
1971 - Moira Laframboise
Guy Laframboi e
1972 - Penny MacDonald
Gordon Mcllquham
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Ottawa Ski Club Men's Alpine Championship
(ALEX WEST MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

-

Eugene Heggtveit
Lukin Robin on
B.A. (Joe) Oliver
Andy Davis Jr .
Harvey Clifford
Harvey Clifford
Bruce Heggtveit
Harvey Clifford
Harvey Clifford
Alex McDougall
John Clifford
George Grossman
Andy Tommy Jr.
John Clifford
Mervin O'Neil
Andy Tommy Jr.
Mervin O'Neil

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

-

Robert Gratton
Trevor Klotz
Peter Guy
Shaun Fripp
Art Tommy
Peter Guy
Bob Swan
Currie Chapman
Jim Johnson
Jim Johnson
Bill Honeywell
Bill Honeywell
Andy Dobrodzicki
Pat Lynch

1972 - Joey Levine

National Capital Division Men's Giant Slalom Championship
(CHRISTOPHER KLOTZ MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1959
1960
1961
1962

-

Art Tommy
John Clifford
Bob Irving
Andy Tommy
Robert Granon
Mervin O'Neil
Shaun Fripp
Art Tommy
Fred Tommy
Fred Tommy

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

-

Shaun Fripp
Currie Chapman
George Broadley
Thain Patterson
Clyde Marston
John Gay
Graham Bird
Art Bird
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SKIMEISTER
National Capital Division
Midget Boys' Skimeister

Champions~ip

(NEWT BARRY TROPHY)
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952

-

Mervin O'Neil
Mervin O'Neil
Lawrence Redpath
Allen Webster
Drew Armour
Trevor Klotz
Anne Heggtveit
1953 - Peter Chapman
1954 - D'Arcy Marsh

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

-

Tony Blair
Paul Stokes- Recs
Robert Swan
Jim Stokes- Rees
Don Ryan
Currie Chapman
David Bull
Blair Fawcett
Laurie Brough

-

Scott Finlay
Gordon Reid
Gary Shaver
Gary Shaver

(BRUCE FA WCETT MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

-

Jeff Stubbins
Steve Shaver
Jean- Pierre Bisson
Gryan Bradley
Richard Graves

1969
1970
1971
1972

National Capital Division
Midget Girls' Skimeister Championship
(EMIL DANJA W TROPHY)
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

-

Suzanne Veit
Frances Drury
Suzanne Veit
Pam lrvin
Vicki Rutledge
Heather Quipp
Lynne Watson
Pam McCormick
Pamela Ker

1964
1965
1966
196 7
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Betsy Clifford
Debby Shaver
Susan Babbitt
Jane Reid
Lorraine Laframboise
Diane Watson
Diane Watson
Nancy Kone
Jenifer Graves
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National Capital Division Midget
Boys' Skimeister Championship
(10 years of age and under)
(MRS. F.W. WHITE TROPHY)
1865
1966
196 7
1968

-

Michal Smialow ki
Ken Read
Scott Finlay
Gordon Reid

1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Billie Holtzman
Ken Wood
Guy Laframboise
Guy Laframboi e

National Capital Division Midget
Girls' Skimeister Championship
(10 years of age and under)
(F.W. WHITE TROPHY)
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

-

1969
1970
1971
1972

Debra Shaver
Valerie Wilson
Silvia Schriever
Diane Watson
Su an Clifford

-

Jenifer
Jcnifcr
Moira
Penny

Graves
Graves
Laframboisc
MacDonald

INTERSCHOLASTIC
Boys' lnterscholastic Skimeister Championship
(WINTHROP F. (DALTON) WOOD MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

-

Sedberg School
Ashbury College
Ashbury College
A hbury College
Glebe Collegiate
Glebe Collegiate
Ottawa Technical School
Lower Canada College
Ridgemont High School

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

-

Sedberg School
Ridgemont High School
Ridgemont High School
Ridgemont High School
Fi her Park High School
Fisher Park High School
Fisher Park High School
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Girls' Interscholastic Alpine Championship
(ANNE HEGGTVEIT INTERSCHOLASTIC TROPHY)
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

-

Lisgar
Lisgar
Lisgar
Fisher
Notre
Lisgar

Collegiate
Collegiate
Collegiate
Park High School
Dame Convent
Collegiate

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Lisgar Collegiate
Lisgar Collegiate
Gloucester High School
Champlain High School
Champlain High School
Philomen Wright High School

Boys' Junior Varsity Skimeister Championship
(ART LOVETT MEMORIAL TROPHY)
1969
1970
1971
1972

-

Fisher Park High School
Fisher Park High School
Fisher Park High School
Ecole Secondaire Charlebois
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List of Oflicers of the Ottawa Ski Club
PRESIDENTS
1910- 12
igurd Lockeberg
1913- 18
J . A . D . Holbrook
1919- 45 - 46
C.E . Mortureux
1946- 47 to 52
Herbert Marshall
A. George McHugh 1952- 53 to 61
1961 - 62
Brian O'Brien
Frank Bedard
F .G. Semple
Elmer Cas el
J . S . Patrick
1 t Vice- President
F . T . Grave
R . Glen Ross
J . W . Lawson
Barry Moffatt

Harry Ro ewarne
F . Wallis White
V . B. Allen
N. Glen Ros
V. B. Allen

VICE- PRESIDENTS
Alan Snowdon
Percy A. Grimes
Dr . A . B. Wilkes Herbert Marshall
George A. McHugh Bob McGriffin
Vern Tante
Ron Leffter
A/ter 1961- 62
2nd Vice- President
John Fra er
Col B.W. Mellor
A. K . Boucher
K . Leigh Smith
R . Adrian

1962 - 63
1963- 66
1966- 68
1968- 70
1970- 72

J . A . Wilson
Sigurd Lockeberg
Doug Carman
Ru ell Smart

SECRETAR Y-TREASURER
Joe Morin
1910- 18
George Audette
1919
1920
T . D . Ingall
R . D . Evans
1921

J . Leigh Bi hop
R. M . Stewart
C . R . Herbert
Herbert Mar hall

W . R. Stevenson

1921 - 22
to 1924- 25

J .C . Le lie

SECRETARY
J . S. Patrick
Vera Elliott '
Frank Delaute
James Cudmore
C . Mclver
Vine Midgley

1941 - 52
1952 - 54
1954- 56
1956- 62
1962 - 63
1963 - 64

David Watson
K . Leigh Smith
R. C . McLaughlin

1964- 66
1966- 67
to 1968- 69
1969- 71

TREASURERS
Sylvain Bernier

19.. 1- 47

E . L. H . Burpee

1962 - 65

1925 - 26
1926- 27
1927- 28
1928- 29
to 1934- 35
1935- 36
10 1940- 41
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James Russell
J.A .G. Noel
Charles Logue
Bob McGiffin

1947- 53
1953- 56
1956- 59
1959- 62

N .G. Ross
Newman Smith
W . R . Walker

1965-67
1967- 69
1969- 71

LADIES COMMIITEE CHAIRMEN
Mrs. J.R. Dickson, Vivian Reid, Miss L. Pratt, Muriel Whalley, Mabel Rainboth,
Mildred Ashfield, Betty Miller, Hyacinthe Lambert, Freda Runge, Mrs. Sylvain Bernier,
Viola Smith, Doris Hetherington, Vera Elliott, Jessie Fear, Mrs. Connie Graves, Jan
McKinley, Mary Smialowski, Mrs. W.R. Schriever, Mrs. N. Cunningham, Mrs. Betty
Bell, Adele Korte.
DIRECTORS
G.W. Ross, Ormond Haycock, Alex. Haultain, Jack Ryan, C.E. Mortureux, S.R.
Lockeberg, Frank Hennesey, George Audette, H.H. Popham, W.G. Ross, T.J. Morin,
H.T. Burpee, A.E. Dickson, B. Stead, A. Pinault, D.M. McCaffray, E. Godwin, W.R.
Stephenson, A. West, K.G. Chipman, L.T. White, J.A. Wilson, F.G. Semple, J.R.
Dickson, John Amyot, Dick Guy, R.G. Lewis, J. Ed. McVeigh, Louis Grimes, A.G.
McHugh, George Brittain, Hubert Douglas, J.C. Leslie, Ken Tupper, J. Lucas, Roger
Vincent, J.P. Taylor, Bill Irving, F. Richardson, E. Cassel!, John Clifford , F. Dixon, Jim
Russell, Clarence Fuller, Lloyd Greer, Fred Hanna, Fred Clifford, Bruce Heggtveit,
Doug Carman, Hal Heggtveit, T. Casgrain, Wilmer McNaughton, Eric Morse, Joe
Scott, Wilf Parmelee, A. Tommy, Sr., Miles Allan, Walter Wilde, Verne Tant, Junior
Dunne, Bob McGiffin, Lloyd Stevenson, Cecil Clark, Doug. Mclntyre, Dave Midgley,
Ed. Hughes, Morgan Hildebrand, Russ Smart, Ron Leffler, Herbert Marshall, Hugh
Boyd, Ted May, Ken Marshall, Ron Cowardine, Bill Jenkins, Odd Michaelson, John
Veit, Blair Fraser, Dave Wright, Don Welch, Lyn Christmas, Dr. W.L. Ball, R.C.
Barber, John Fripp. R.W. Southam, John S. Blair, Gerry Perkins, John Brown, Paul
Berniquez, Franz Baier, Ferdie Chapman, W.G. (Bud) Clark, Frank Cooke, Thor
Weibust, Harry Rosewarne, J. Paul Lajoie, Col Harry Pope, A/C D.M. Holman, Tony
Stolfa, John Fraser, Frank D. Morrall, B.W. Mellor, Don Bohan, Laird Lawton, Fred
Morris, H.W. Keenan, Joe Quinn, Maurice Clayton, Rick Marshall, V.B. Allen, Dr. A.B.
Lang, CMDR. K.M. Meikle, Mrs. Cutter, Harold Fawcett, Lucien Isabelle, P.E.R.
Malcolm, Larry Rowan, N.G. Ross, J.W. Lawson, K. Leigh Smith, P.E. Marchand, H.T.
McGovern, R.B. Young, A.K. Boucher, R. Cowan, T. Stack, A. Midgley, Mrs. Betty
Bell, R. Biggs, Barry Moffat, Mrs. D. Ramplee-Smith, Jack Bowman, Murray Dempsey,
Peter King, Miss A. Korte, Roger Pinault, Don Reid.
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Anne Heggtveit's Racing Record
January 6/47

At age of 7, Anne won her first race, a Ladies' Senior Slalom and
Combined event at. Wakefield , Quebec.

1947-8-9

Acted a forerunner in Ladie ' International Downhill and Slalom
events at Lake Placid, N. Y. On last occasion in 1949, the Canadian
team was short one of the ten person required and Anne was asked
to compete. As a result. she had her first experience on a Canadian Ski
Team at the age of 9. She placed 18 out of 20.

Mar. 18/48

Placed second in Ladies ' Slalom in Central Canadian Championships
at Ottawa.

Feb. 2S/49

Won Junior Ladies' Slalom and Combined in Province of Ontario
Championships at Huntsville.

Fcb. SIS 1

Won Ladie ' Junior 'C' in Taschereau Downhill at Mt. Tremblant.

Feb. 12/SI

Placed 6th in Downhill, Sth in Slalom and 6th in Combined in U.S.
National Junior Alpine Championships at age of 12, Stowe,
Vermont.

Jan. 28/S2

Won Ladies' Junior 'B' in Taschereau Downhill , Mt. Tremblant.

Feb. 11 /S2

Won Junior Ladies ' Downhill , Slalom and Combined in G atineau Ski
Zone Champion hips at Ottawa.

Feb. 14/S2

Won Ontario Ladies' Junior Downhill. Slalom and Combined at
Sudbury, Ontario.

Feb. 2S/S2

Won Ottawa Ski Club Ladies' Senior Downhill, Slalom and Combined at the age of 13.

Mar. 24/S2

Won the Newt Barry Trophy for 4-way Combined competing with
orne 30 boys up to the age of 14. Ottawa.

Feb. 9/S3

Took Province of Quebec Ladies' Junior ' B' Combincd at Lac
Beauport, Quebec.

Mar. 2/S3

ln a Gatineau Ski Zone Slalom for Class 'C ' Senior Men, Juniors and
women, Anne's aggregate time of2.01.2 wa 10.6 . econd better than
the rest of the field which included the four member of the Canadian
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Junior Men's Team who were champions of Canada for 1952, and
who captured the Canadian Junior Team Championship for 1953 the
following week.
Mar. 9153

Won Canadian Junior Downhill , Slalom and Combined at Fort
William, Ontario.

Mar. 16 /53

As a junior, tied the winner of the Ladie ' Senior ' A ' in a Combined
Slalom and Giant Slalom at St. Sauveur, Quebec.

May 24/53

lt was decided at a meeting of the Canadian Amateur Association to
send a group of promi ing young skiers to Europe for further experience. Anne, at 14, wa named to this groupa its youngest member.

1954

27th-Slalom-Kitzbuhel International Race .
l 7th Giant Slalom, Bad Gastein, Austria.
IOth Downhill, Bad Gastein, Austria.
l 3th Slalom, Bad Ga tein, Austria.
13th Downhill Holmenkollen Championship, Oppdal, Norway.
14th Slalom, Holmenkollen Championships. Oppdal , Norway.
lst Giant Slalom, Holmenkollen Championship , Oppdal, Norway.
(The field included most of the world 's top skiers)
9th F.l.S. Downhill, Aare, Sweden.
31 st F.l.S. Giant Slalom, Aare, Sweden - Anne was leading the en tire
field by 1.5 seconds at the half-way mark and an estimated 2 secQnds
when she fell just two gates from the finish .
7th F.l.S. Slalom, Aare, Sweden. Anne was 4th in first run, just .89
seconds off first place.
17th Arlberg-Kandahar Downhill (with a fall) Garmisch, Germany.
5th Arlberg-Kandahar Slalom, Garmisch , Germany.
l 2th Arlberg-Kandahar Combined, Garmisch, Germany.

1955

lst University of Montreal Giant Slalom, St. Sauveur. Que. White
training at Mont Tremblant on January 3 lst, 1955, Anne suffered a
fracture of the left leg which kept her out of competitions for the
balance of the eason.

1956

ln the Olympics at Cortina, till handicapped by her leg. Anne placed
l 5th in the Combined.
11 th Arlberg-Kandahar Downhill, Sastriere, ltaly.
13th Arlberg-Kandahar Slalom, Sastriere, Italy.
9th Arlberg-Kandahar Combined, Sastriere, ltaly.
(Top North American)

1957

lst St. Donat Giant Slalom, Ja per-in-Quebec.
lst Downhill , New York State Championship. Turin, N.Y.
lst Slalom, New York State Champion hips. Turin. N.Y.
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lst Combined, New York State Championships. Turin, N.Y.
1957

lst Ryan Cup Giant Slalom, Mount Tremblant, Quebec. While
training at Aspen, Colorado, for the United States Championships
Anne sprained an ankle and was unable to take part in further
competitions during 1957.

1958

26th Grindelwald Giant Slalom, Grindelwald, Switzerland.
20th Grindelwald Downhill, Grindelwald, Switzerland.
7th Hannenkamm Downhill, Kitzbuhel, Austria.
(disqualified in Slalom and Giant Slalom)
3rd International Giant Slalom, Saalfelden, Austria.
8th F.l.S. Slalom, Bad Gastein, Austria .
7th F . 1. S. Downhill, Bad Gastein, Austria .
l 5th Giant Slalom (FIS), Bad Gastein, Au tria.
6th F .1. S. Combined, Bad Gastein , Austria.
6th Arlberg- Kandahar , Downhill , St . Anton, Austria.
7th Arlberg- Kandahar, Slalom, St. Anton. Austria.
6th Arlberg- Kandahar , Combined, St . Anton , Austria .
4th Downhill, Holmenkollen, Vo s, Norway
3rd Slalom, Holmenkollen , Oslo , Norway .
3rd Combined , Holmenkollen , Oslo, Norway .

1959

7th Giant Slalom, Grindelwald, Switzerland.
8th Downhill , Grindelwald. Switzerland .
8th Slalom , Grindelwald, Switzerland.
6th Combined, Grindelwald , Switzerland .
38th Downhill, Hahnenkamm , Kitzbuhel , Austria. (Fall)
l 4th Slalom , Hahnenkamm, Kitzbuhel , Austria .
1st Slalom, White Ribbon Tournament , St. Moritz ,
Switzerland
4th Downhill, White Ribbon Tourna ment, St. Moritz ,
Switzerland
1st Combined, White Ribbon Tournament , St. Moritz ,
Switzerland
8th Piz Nair Gia nt Slalom , St. Mortiz, Switzerland.
3rd Arlberg- Kandahar Downhill , Garmi ch, Germany.
2nd Arlberg- Kandahar Slalom , Garmisch , Germany .
1st Arlberg- Kandahar Combined, Garmi ch, Germany.
(First non- European winner of thi event)
1st Que bec- Kandahar Downhill , Mont Tremblant , Que bec
lst Quebec- Kandahar Slalom , Mont Tremblant, Quebec
lst Quebec- Kandahar Combined, Mont Tremblant , Quebec.
( First person to win two Kandahar events in
one year . )
lst Downshill, Canadian Championships , Mt Orford, Que.
lst Slalom, Canadian Championships, Mt Orford , Que .
lst Combined , Canadian Championships , Mt Orford , Que .
(Only one senior Canadian male amateur bettered
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Anne's time in the slalom . )
1960

1 t U . S . National Slalom, Alta, Utah.
lst U.S. Giant Slalom, Alta, Utah .
1st Roch Cup Slalom, Aspen, Colorado.
1st Roch Cup Giant Slalom, Aspen , Colorado .
1st Rock Cup Combined, Aspen , Colorado.
12th Olympie Downhill, Squaw Valley, California.
12th Olympie Giant Slalom, Squaw Valley, California.
lst Olympie Slalom
1st F . 1. S . Alpine Combined. Three gold medals .
1 t F .1. S. Slalom.

In winning the Olympie Slalom, Anne had the largest winning margin ever recorded in
women's Olympie or World Slalom competition - 3.3 econds over silver medallist
Bet y Suite, USA., seven seconds over Barbi Henneberger the European bronze medal
winner.
Anne is still the only non-European, man or woman, to win the World Alpine
Combined title.

APPENDIX E

Important Dates
1910 1915-19
1919 1919 1920 1920 1920 1921 1921 1925
1925
1926
1938
1939
1963
1964

-

1925-26
1930 1931 1946 1948 1957 Tra ils
1910-1930

1925-1930

Ottawa Ski Club organized.
Organized activities uspended during World War 1.
(Jan. 16th) Reorganization of Ottawa Ski Club and Incorporation .
(Nov. 24th) Cliffside Ski Club organized.
Purchase of Woodman 's shack on Fortune Hill for fir t lodge.
Shack built as first Pink Lake Lodge.
Exclu ive rights secured for the use of Dome Hill.
Construction of the first OSC Lodge. Knoll at Camp Fortune.
Small lodge built at the base of the Dome Hill, Ironsides,
much enlarged sub equently and then greatly reduced .
(Jan.) A new Pink Lake Lodge officially opened.
Wing and Dormitory added to Camp Fortune.
Another wing added to Camp Fortune.
Many internai improvements made at Camp Fortune. Lodge Burned.
Great White Lodge opened officially by Lord Tweed muir.
(Jan. 27) Great White Lodge burned.
Present main Camp Fortune Lodge opened .
East Side Lodge opened.
East side Lodge dismantled. Moved to McCloskey's.
Construction of Western Lodge.
Western Lodge dismantled and material moved to Camp Fortune.
Viscount Alexander officiated at the opening of Lockeberg Lodge.
Alexander Chalet officially opened by Mayor Nelms.

During this period cross-country trails were opened which covered the
area from Wrightville to McClo key farm and the Western Lodge.
They connected the various lodge , Dome Hill , Pink Lake, Camp
Fortune, East Side, and the Western. Sorne sixty miles of trails in
ail.
Joe Morin with his Night Riders developed the new trajJ system
centering around Camp Fortune. lt included Penguin , Canyon, Little
Switzerland, Merry-go-round, Western and Highland. ln recent year
thi ha been improved and extended through the work of the Trait
Riders.
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Hill Development
1932
Joe Morin Slalom Hill opened.
1938
Dunlop Parking lot opened.
1940
First Ski Tow installed on Joe Morin Slalom Hill. lt consi ted or an old
Cadillac engine and a rope installation.
1950
The Federal Di trie1 Commis ion improved the Dunlop Road.
1954
Opening of tir t Pee Wee Hill.
1955
Parking lot opened at Camp Fortune. Close to present Alexander lodge.
1955
Opening of John Clifford and Herbert Marshall hill . Installation T-Bar
tow.
George McHugh hill opened on lower portion of Canyon.
1957
Opening of Midget Hill erved by rope tow.
1957
1958
T-Bar tow in talled on the south side of the Joe Morin Slalom Hill to
supplement the rope tow on the North side.
1959
Marshall Hill widened to include the 'Morning After. '
1959
Opening ofSkyline Area. Served by Poma Lift. Heggtveit, Canadienne, Bud
Clark, Sparks Hills.
Chairlirt installed in Skyline Area.
1961
Midget Hill lengthened to top of ridgc and furnishcd with a Pomalift.
1962
Renamed Arthur Pinault.
1962
Pce Wee Hill enlarged to three times its width. Double rope tow installed.
1966
Creation of two new run to Meach Lake road . Vanicr and Expo Hills.
Ottawa Ski Club took over the Alexander Parking Lot from it Conce sion1966
naire and instituted frce parking for Club members.
Ski Instruction
1923
1921
1930
1939
1951
1954
1957
1961
1969

Dome Hill Juniors organized by Mrs. F.G. Semple.
to around 1930. Dome Hill Instruction Cla ses were conducted by Club
expert .
Canadian Amateur Ski Association proficiency tests introduced.
Beginnings of the Canadian Ski In tructors ' Alliance (CSIA).
Introduction of specialized training for midget kiers at Beamish Hill
Chalet.
Commencement of area organization for midget in truction by City or
Ouawa Municipal Ski Council.
Camp Fortune Ski School organized by John Clifford. John Fripp first
director.
Establishment or Juvenile Instruction Organization.
Ouawa Ski Club'became a member of the Nancy Greene League.

lntra Club Organizations
1924
1940
1945
1948
1951
1953-54

Joe Morin organizes the Night Riders of the Canyon.
First Aid Station set up by the St. John's Ambulance Brigade.
Ski Patrol organized. Branch of Night Riders.
Trail Rider Organization started by Doug Carman and Verne Tant.
Gatineau Park Ski Patrol organized by G . Douglas Mclntyre.
Gatineau Park Ski Patrol became a qualified member or the Canadian Ski
Patrol System:
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1958
1963-64
1966
1967

Jumping
1910
1920
1926
1937
1938
1948 1956
1960
1966-67
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First Aid quarters at Camp Fortune lodge moved to new quarters near
Alexander lodge.
Ski Patrol eparated from Canadian Ski Patrol System in order to retain the
services of the St. John's Ambulance Brigade. New name = the Ottawa Ski
Club Aid and Re eue Patrol (OSCAR).
Trail Riders built Riders' Roost to replace their former headquarters (the
Mortureux Chalet) which had been destroyed by tire.
The OSCARS built a greatly improved headquarters chalet as their Centennial project.

About this time first primitive jump tower built at 'Suicide Hill' Rockcliffe
Park.
Fir t po t-war tower built. At Rockclitfe.
Steel tower erected at Rockcliffe.
Rockclitfe Jump Tower taken down.
Lockeberg Jump Hill and Tower opened at Camp Fortune.
( Feb. 29) Viscount Alexander officiated at opening of a rebuilt Lockeberg
jump tower and hill.
Opening of Intermediate Jump Hill (40 metre).
Opening of Junior Jump Hill.
As a Centennial Project a 60 metre jump tower and hill, conforming to FIS
specification was erected to replace the Lockeberg Jump and an international competition held.

Miscellancous
1921
First meeting of the Canadian Amateur Ski Association.
1952
Bud Clark became President of the CASA.
1953
John Clifford became Area Manager.
1955
Russel Smart President of the Quebec Division CASA.
1965
New version of the Constitution and By Laws of the Canadian Amateur Ski
As ociation. Name changed to the Canadian Ski Association.
1970
National Capital Division formed .
1971 (April 17) Headquarters of the Canadian Ski As ociation moved to
Ottawa.
The Annual and General Meeting of the Ottawa Ski Club held in December
1972
1972, approved the securing of a loan to purchase the John Clifford
Concessions.

Ashbury Station, Rockcliffe. (1920'sl - The end of the line for the street cars carrying crowds to watch
the jumping contests or to ski in the parte.

Rockcliffe P•k , 1895. - Left to right; - J .A.0. Holbrook, C.pt. W.T . Lawfess, Jac:Qr:in Booth, J.M. Bate,
H.Y. Complin, John Armstrong, "Pinky" Menitt (not sure of his proper f irst name.l

Three originals of the 1910 Ottawa Ski Ctub. From left to right; Paul lvM"SOn, Joe Morin and Frank
Bedard . Joe was Secretary ·Tr~rar and chief organiser. Frank Bedard was the first Vioe-Prasiden~. Sigurd
Lockeberg {not in the picture) w• the first president. Rockcliffe Tee Hou• in badc:ground.

Members of the Ottawa Ski Club Jumping Group, 1910. - The four raading fTom the left are: Arthur
Pineault, Alex . Oison, Si91Jrd Lodceberg and Aff. Sames. The two reading from the rigtlt are: Joe Morin
and Hans Lockeberg.

Rockcliffe Jump - 1913-1914.

Jumping at Rockcliffe. Eartv 1900's. Upright style.

..

~

j

f

W.C.E. Stewart and party skiing on King Mountain, 1912.

On the Mountain Road. 1919.

On the traU •bout 1920. Army bl'ffks worn Dy
mm• of the men.

Sklers ln Roekdlffe P•rk, 1916. - Left to right; Mrs. Aheern, Mrs. Muriel Mu.well, Lucy--, M.jor
Ouff, Mrs. K•ir, Mrs. Cruiksh•nks, Capt. Macintosh. From •photo lo•ned to the Public Archives.

Thne l.ties wesing ..ty ski costumn.

ThrM l.ties •iing at Pink Lak•

Trail Rid.-s. Group Photo 1949.

I
ln front of the Rockcliffe
TN House ewtv 1900's.

On Mica Mine Trail. 1916.

-•v

1900·s.

Kirtt's Ferry 1925. Skiers have ..-rived from Otuw• •nd .,.. pnip.ring to • • .cross country to c.mp
Fortune.

1926. On the W-"/ to East Side Lodge.

Skien at the entr80C9 to the Underground Station nur the Chatwu Laurier. They are on their way to
b<Mrd the street car which will take them to Wrightville the starting point for the cros country ski hike to
Dome Hill at lronsides. Earty 1920's.

Skiers INYing Old ai..- . bound fOf' Camp Fortune, before the coming of the motor age. Early 1920's.

_\

On the way from Kirk's Fen-y via McAllister's trail.
Goal - Camp Fortune.

Night Ridersat work on Hills.

Night Riden at Work on Hills.

Tr.il Riders working on N- Trails.

TM Riden' Roost. Built by Trail Riders.

Vi9w of Getinuu V•lley from the top of th• Joe Morin Sl81om Hill mout 1945. Skiers hmve corne from
Kin;sm•• Yi• Canyon Trait . Thé commencement of the Slalom run is immediately in front of the skier on

the left in the white sweater.

The Oscars' Chalet nearing completion. Designed and built by
Ottawa Ski Club Aïd and Rescue Group.

A group of Night Riders in front of their dormitory in
1947. They are clothed for work on the trails and

From left to right back row:
Delton Wood, Russel
Wilson, George
Grossman,
captain;

Centre

row: Mel
McCadden,
Kurt Hyman,
Harold Gooding,
Laurie Wedd, Doug
Minnes and John Clifford;
Front row: Ron Cawardine, John Bergeron,

Art Tommy, Andy Tommy and Guy Bruna..

Ski Patrol in action.
w

r

First Lodge of the Otuwa Ski Club. Th• Woodman's Shec:k.

Pictur• of the first lodge built by the OtUWa Ski
Oub. lt erected on the knoll at Camp Fortune
in 1921-1922.

Cernp Fortune Lodge 1926. ln that v•r another
wing had been added to the •XUnsion of 1925.
This was the appearance of the lodge in 1938 but
considerabl• improvements had blllKl made in th•
latter YU/f to the interior. Befora the latter eould
be used the lodge was destroyed by fire.

Cemp Fortune, 1925. The building on the knoll
had been utended by the addition of a wing and
dormitory.

The Great Whiœ Lodge which repi.ced that burned in 1938. lt was opened in 1939, officially,
by Lord Tweedsmuir. lt in tum was bumed January 1963 and repl8C9d by the present smaller loc19B.

The following table is a list of the main lodges at C.mp Fonune with dates of construction, where
applicable: - c.np Fortune No. 1, The Wood Cutter's shack, 1920; Camp Fortune No. 2, Lodge on the
knoll, 1921; C.mp Fortune No. 3 , Lodge extended by addition of wing and dormi1ory, 1925; Camp
Fortune No. 4, Extended by addition of another wing, 1926; Camp Fortune No. 5, Extensive internai
improvements, 1938; Camp Fortune No. 6, The Great White Loc19B, 1939; Camp Fortune No. 7, Pr-nt
main Camp Fortune Lodge, 1964.
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Dome Hill Lodge at lronsides. Dome Hill in backgrCM.ind.

Pink Lodge. The fiNI venion, designld by Sid Kidd and later impraved by Elmer Caasall. Skiers using
downhiH run on right. This lodge wa ramoved to Camp Fortune in 1960 and is known now as the c-11
Lodaa.

The first lodga at Pink La.ka 1920.

Dome Hill Loc19&. VoluntMr halpan at Cafattria
on a Saturday aftemoon - bafora the introduction
of the fiva day - k.

F i nal vwsion of Dome Hill Lodge after i1s
popularity wanad and aftar the big lodge
bürned. F iva day weak and the coming of the bus
service tumed skiing activiti•
from Dome
Hill to Camp Fortune. This small loc19& was
d•ignad by Elmw Cassel!.

w•

-•v

The Dome Hill Juniors lld by Mrs. F.G. Semple
and the Dom• Hill Lodge at its maximum slze in
the background.

Camp F ortune
Lodge 197 2
M i dget racer·
close to finish

line.

Alex and e r
L odge. 1965.

Pink Lake Lodge (final version). Skien have just arrived tram Camp Fortune. Five m iles cross country
trip.

Dome Hill Lodge. Skiers relaxing in the big lounge wi1h fireplace.

Eastside Lodge (across Gatin9111u from Kirk's F.-ryJ Built in 1925. Never popular. Di:snentled in 1930 and
transfetTed to McCloskey 's. lncorporated in the Western Lodge.

Barn at McClosk ey ' s Farm.
Often used by
skiers on the trip
from the train
over the hills to
the Ridge road
and Camp Fortune. This was
before the erection of the Western Lodge.

Cliffside Lodge
at Keogan's.

Western Lodge. Erected in 1930. Oeclined in popularity with the advent of
hill and downhill skiing. Dismantled in
1946 and materials transport.e d to Camp
Fortune for use there.

Picture taken in 1929 on the occasion of the vi$it of Cblir H. Stewart who had slcied from Timmins to
Ottawa. The delegation which met him consisted of:
From left to right; Ed. Condon just seen in left background, Keith Salnders. Louis Grimes. Captain Joe
Morin, Sigurd Lockeberg, Clair H. Stewart, Arthur Ellis (mayor of Ottawa), Charles E. Mortureux,
~ident Ottawa Ski Club.

This pictura of the first lodga actually built by the Ottawa Ski Club and 8nlCt1ld on the knoll at Camp
Fortune 1921-1922, was taken in the Fait.. On the extrema right is President C.E. Morturaux. On the
extreme left is George Ausette (standing). Hans Lockeberg isstanding in the doorway.

President Mortureux's Chalet. Erwc111d on th•
site of the woodcutter's shack which constituted the first lodge of the Ottawa Ski
Club.

Prominent memben and workers Ottawa Ski
Club early 1940's. Left to right : J .C. Leslie,
John P. Taylor, Tod Laflamme, George A.
McHugh, Mrs. Sylvain Bernier, President C.E.
Mortureux. Great White Lodge in back·
ground.

A cutting taken from the Ottawa Ski Club News of
Merch 26, 1932.
The picture was tlken at the entra..- to the President's
Chalet on ''Morts Hill". lt bumed in January. 1966.

I
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I

Lord Tw..tsmuir applying a match to stert the fire in
the new clubhouse (Great White Lodge). Ceremonial

opening Feb. 13, 1939.

Lord Tweedsmuir having refreshments l t Camp Fortune after official opening of n - lodge. Among thote
present is president Mortureux -.n second from the wallon the right of the photognph.

Vi1Coont Alexand• af Tunis skiing at
Camp Fortune in 1952.

Mort's Hill 1940's.
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Mackenzie King, a visitof at Camp Fortune.

Vis:ount Alexander watching a jumping competition at Camp Fortune Lockeberg Jump. Leh to right:
.Jim Patridc, Jessie Fear, Two mambers of the vice-ngal party and Lord Alexander.
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Gerry Gravelle OSE Jumper winner
of North Ameriain and Canadien
Championships and member of
Canadien Olympie Teams.. Profile
view.

Picture of three wlnnen of the
Devi in Trophy . Senior Cros
Country Championship. Ralph
Monson, 1922 and 1923, Eddie
Condon, 1921 and 1924; B.
Grayson Bell, 1928.

John Clifford r.i:ing in Chile. Winner of the Alpine titi• in the Pan
Amer·i ain Championship in 1946 mnd of sweral competitions in
Chile in the following yur.

Hazel Reid - L..ties' Champion Cross Country Skier 1922-1925. She is starting off from the Dome Hill,
lronsides, Lodge. (first version) .

Betsy Clifford. Winner of Gold Medal in World Chllmpionship Giant Slalom. Val Gardena, ltaly, 1970.

Betsy Clifford in Action. Winner of the World Cup Slalom, Schruns, Austria, 1970.

17-y_. old Patrick Monis jumping in the Cenœnnial
Meet February 25-26, 1967. The competition was held
on the new 60 M jump lit Camp Fortune, Ottltwa Ski

Midlft Instruction c i - - Alexand• Lodge
in background.

Club.

Midget Race. Waiting for the mrting signal.

The "Fortune Cookies" providing entertllinment .t en Annuel Ledies' Luncheon.
The girl on the right is en Austrelien who tnined in the ledias' progrem for one seeson. She won e silvw
medel in M•çh then retumed to Austrelia.

The Ledi•' progrem. Ali set for e cros country rece.

Lake Placid Oly;mpics. 1932.

Viscount A ll axa11 1d•
p rasent ing award to
Anne Haggtvait. This
was har fim important
win. Althougt. only
nine years of age she
was second in the 1948
Central Canadian
Slalom Championship
forwomen.

Patrick Morris. Jumping in 1970. Profile.
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Mini-Midgets instruction dass.
Udies' Luncheon 8nd Stc:i RK9, Man:h 6th, 1964.

ûcapees from the baby-sitting lodge.

Udies lined up for eompetition on Mort's Hill.
Moru cabin right blckground. Slnce destroyad by
fire.

A Min-Miclget's liment " 1
until 1 fell".

w• two seconds ahead

Front: Mini-Midget Instruction Cl-. 1966. lift
Middle: Mini-Miclget Ski Tow. left Background:
cauell lodge. Right Middle : llne-4.lp for Pinault
Tow . Extreme Right: lockeberg lodge.

Costumes in CuJPidor

R-.

Mini-Mid9ets in line for instruction .

Camp Fortune. Cross Ro.ts. Mid 1940'1.

Midday at Camp Fortune. 1940's.

-
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Contestents in the CU$Pidor Race at Camp Fortune. An annual 1111ent.

Loafing in the Spring sunshine in front of Camp Fœtune. Ear'ly 1940's.

Spring Thaw at Camp Fortune. A section of the swollen1Fortune Creek.

Snow Making Equipment in operation.

Family skiing. Typical scene at Camp Fortune.
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1600 A.0.

First skiis

Ear1y bindings.

Erlrarl /rom " Canadian ll/1ulra1'fl Seirs,'
\Tonlrrol. Ftbruary S. IS79.

A

SsowSHOE TRIP ro QuEBEC

,\tr. A. Birch, a Norwegian ~ntkman of
,\\ontreal. ha.s a p_ai_r of patent Norwegian
snow,.hœs upon which hc has taken a tnp to
Quel>K, starting on Friday last. The snowshoes are composed entirely of wood, are about
nine feet long. ~ix inches broad, and ha,·e a
foot board and toe-slrap. He walks with the
aid of a pole. and cl'OSSéS icc ,;ot strong cnough
to bear a good ~jz.cd dog. so buoyant are thesc
s.hœs in thcir action.

